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THE PEACE OP THE GOSPEL. 
A Mormon for the Tlmet. 
(ABBICQKS.) 
Preached In Sanloid, Me., Oct. Oth, 1864, 
BY 
J. U. PABSONS, Acting Pastor. 
lia. 9: 0. He shall be called—The Prince of Peaoe. 
kef. 19: lu—iu righteoiunes* Tnou uoet Judge 
ana mike war. 
lsi. 1: 29 —Behold the Lamb of God. 
Her. 5: 6 — Tile JLion of tho tribe of Judah. 
The task I have undertaken this morning* 
my irieuds, is one of great delicacy, but of 
great necessity. A persistent effort is in pro- 
gress to cast odium upon the Church for the 
position taken by the Ministry in the present 
war, and mauy are thereby prejudiced against 
the Gospel. A wonder has appeared upon 
earth. The ministry of -a religion of Love, 
Servants of the Prince of Peace, with almost 
eutire unanimity, of ail denominations, num- 
bering some twenty thousand, are stimulating 
the people to light, and many of them girding 
on tne armor themselves, are rushing to the 
field. Scarcely a reputable minister of any re- 
putable denomination could now be fouud to 
make a prayer at a technically “Peace Con- 
vention,” by way of giving it his sanction. 
Such a phenomenon demands explanation. 
Has a moral mania seized the whole body and 
made them Incapable of discerning the princi-. 
pies of the gospel ? Are they ignorant men 
who can be beguiled by designing politicians ? 
Are they to reap any personal benefit? Do 
they expect office or reward of any kind ot the 
victors ? Are their salaries made more valua- 
ble by high prices? Are they or their sous 
exempt From the ranks, binding burdens upon 
others, which they do not feel ? Nay; none cl 
these. The war is greatly to their persona 
injury Their support is far less adequate, tbei 
pastoral relations are disturbed, their hearths 
are often desolate, as those of any other class. 
They are at least disinterested in their position. 
Such uuauimity, iu opposition to all perso- 
nal interests, certainly deserves solemn con- 
sideration. Were the whole bar unanimous 
lu their interpretation of a legal question, it 
would be the height of presumption in one not 
learned In the law to oppose them. No sane 
man would risk his reputation or property by 
doing it. Yet there are not a lew, who, when 
the whole profession whose special duty it is 
to Investigate and teach the principles of mo- 
ral science and interpret the word of God, 
have given their judgment,—rise up and ou 
very superficial examination, nr none at all, 
set aside that judgment as erroneous, and 
aneeringly denounce them all as “hypocrites,” 
and “Priests,” But the ministry claims noth- 
ing by way of authority in favor of their ver- 
dict; but ask a candid and impartial conside- 
ration ot the grounds upon which it is based, 
For more than thirty years the relation of 
Christianity to the country has been growing 
more and more perplexing. For a quarter of 
a century the church and ministry were made 
the subject of bitter invective, because, as a j 
body, they were silent ou the sin of slavery.— 
Many left the Banctuar; and not a few with- 
drew from the commuulon on account of it.— 
And when at length the aggressions of that 
monster evil became intolerable, aud the min- 
istry felt called upon, with almost perfect 
unanimity, to lift up their voice and remon- 
strate lo! a louder cry comes up from a great- 
er multitude on the other extreme, and.anon 
many abandon the sanctuary because some- 
thing is said, or they fear there will be. Not a 
few Ahabs charge upon us the whole respon- 
sibility of the war, and many more wonder 
that we can lenMf any encouragement. How 
Is It possible, they ask, that the servants of the 
Priace of Peace can approve such carnage and 
desolation. It will be our object this morn- 
lug to answer that Inquiry, by exposing the 
erroneous and dangerous views of the mission 
of Christ, upon which it is founded, aud thus 
relieve the ministry of unjust odium. Thgre 
are those in the religious and secular worfd 
who seem to regard the coming of Christ as 
the introduction of a promiscuous and univer- 
sal amnesty with transgressors,without regard 
to character or conditions;—a revolution in 
the government of God, instead of a clearer 
revelation. Or rather, an abandonment qf the 
principles upon which His government had 
thus far been conducted and the substitution 
of others materially different. As if God had 
tried the experiment of severity and found the : 
attempt at coertion a failure, and now He will I 
let them do as they please,but be at peace with j 
them, on any terms Such is not the tenor of 1 
the gospel. Such is not the Peace it offers.— 
While external rites are changed and clearer 
light shed upon the path of peace, that path It 
essentially the same under both Testaments. 
Jhis is evidently indicated by the Scriptures 
quoted at the beginning of this discourse.— 
They all refer to the same person, Christ.— 
They seem to be contradictory; so do many 
ptber passages, for example: 
Luke 2: II — On earth peaoe, jrood ij|ll to moo. 
Matt. 10: 34—Think pot that I am oome to give 
pf ioe on thp earth; I camo not to xlre peaoe but a 
Horn.—14: T —The kingdom of God Is peace. Isa 48. XI.—'There Is no peace, ealth my God, to 
the wicked. 
Col 8: 15.—Let the peaoe of God rule In yonr 
kea te. 
Kt v 14: 10.—1 here w<a war in heaven. 
pom- 14: 19.—follow the things that ip»ke for 
peaoe 
■ Bjc. 16: S.—The Lord Is a man of war. 
To see the harmony of all such passages, 
Jet us inqiflre, 
J. What Is the Peace of Qod, of which 
Christ is the Princ«; and 
jr.' What is the Office of the Sword under 
bis Government 
I. Wliat is the Peace God offers and Jesus 
brings ? 
I answer, reconciliation between. God and 
the penitent transgressor, laying down his 
arms and heartily returning to his allegiance. 
The law of God said, “The soul that sin- 
nef'b snail die.'’ and justice demanded the ex- 
ecution of the sentence. There was no place 
for pity or forgiveness. The energy of God’s 
government required that the penalty should 
be inflicted, or ample satisfaction rendered in 
Ipme other way. 'Chap Jesus came and took 
opr case upon himself. The chastisement of 
pur peace, 11. e.,the chastisement required to 
-gjgflxa our peace ) was laid upon him. Thus 
be became the PlllSCE pr i'iaCg, Pe 
purchased peapp fop man, and had a perfect 
right to tlx the terms of reconciliation. That 
he has done with perfect distinctness. “He 
that believetb and is baptized shall be saved.” 
(Baptism here used as the seal of a covenant 
ot obedience to God.) i. e., “Peace shall be re- 
stored between all who put their trust In Me, 
and return to their duty to Qod.” He that 
believetb not shall be damned.” Whosoever 
continues in rebellion shall have no peace— 
shall be everlastingly destroyed. These an 
th« unvarying conditions on which peace U 
offered In the gospel. Out of 200 passages Ir 
which the word occurs, I challenge any persor 
to produce one in which peace is offered to at 
Incorrigible sinner, in the New Testament an] 
more than In the Old. The Gospel is goo< 
tld legs, in that It reveals a way of peace to al 
Who will accept of it. 
But, it ts not Peace to those Who embrace il 
an d indifference to those who do not—lettim 
th em alone in their rebellion. To them it I 
In dignatlon and wrath, tribulation and an 
g uish, to every soul of man that [persistently 
d oeth evil.” Thus la the parable of the whea 
and tares Jesus says “Gather first the tares 
and bind them In bundles to burn them.” In 
the parable of the nobiemaB; “A* for those 
mine enemies who would not that I should 
reign over them, bring them; hither and slay them before me.” In the parable of the hus- 
bandman, who abused and even slew the mes- 
senger sent to receive of the fruits, he says. 'He shall miserably destroy those wicked 
men, and let out his vineyard to others.” This is Christ at once the Prince of peace to all who bow to Ills sceptre and a man of 
war, with flaming sword to consume his ad- 
versaries. This is the Lamb of God and the 
Lion of the tribe of Judah. 
Just such a Peace, with those who are In 
rebellion against us, every minister and Chris- tlan professor longs and prays for, with yearn- 
ing heart. But to make peace or be at peace 
with rebels In arms still prosecuting their work 
of ruin, neither the word of God, nor the ex- 
ample of Christ requires, or admits. On the 
other hand, it is true of created beings as of 
the Uncreated, just in proportion as one loves 
the right he will hale the wrong. They are 
opposite poles of the magnet—one cannot be 
-excited without the other. As a man reveres 
the name of God he will abhor profanity, and 
not tolerate it in his presence. As he loves 
the truth will he abominate a lie—as he loves 
j loyalty, will he abhor rebellion and seek its 
overthrow. 
nut alter exhausting all the resources of 
love and kindness, human and divine there 
has been in all ages and is still, a vast amount olevil unsubdued—a multitude deaf and blind 
to every such consideration. For them, Gov- 
ernment must be instituted and the magis- 
trate appointed—and the magistrate most bear the sword. This prepares ns to inquire, II. What is the office of the sword, under the government of God? 
The design of his government, in this world is two fold. 1; The Information and discip- line of his people. 2; The maintenance of 
his authority in opposition to evil. For these 
purposes, where all gentle Influence fail, he has three great Providential agencies, famine 
pestilence and the sword. 
The records of Sacred history show, that 
usually God chastised bis people by the sword, la a few instances the black winged pestilence 
was sent forth, destroying thousand at a stroke 
In a larger number of cases famine was sent 
upon them; but in ten cases to one of these, 
the wicked, which are a sword in God’s hand 
were left to assail them successfully. Thus, when they did evil in his sight, the Lord sold 
them into the hands of Midian, Moab, Amalek 
Edom, the Philistines, Apyrla,Babylon,Egypt 
etc. till they repented. 
But the great and only purpose for which it is right for a people to resort to the sword, is 
to repel the aggression of evil, or to destroy its power. The principle of evil, inchrnate or 
not incarnate, is oppressive. Never content 
with present possessions, it is constantly en- 
croaching and if left unoppossd, would annihi- 
late all good, and hold a grand pandemonium 
on earth, as it does in hell. To prevent such 
a dire calamity, God has ordained that this 
deadly influence shall be restated and eventu- 
ally crushed. It is not by gentle remonstrance, 
that the devil in man or out of him is to be 
overcome. Mild measures are to be exhaust 
ed first but when they fail, the stern alterna- 
tive of force is to be employed. 
No truth is more clearly revealed by history 
sacred and profane, than these two proposi- 
tions that wherever good has been established 
in the world, evil comes in -for its destruction; 
and that, when this evil becomes intolerable 
God removes it, not by gentle means but by 
violence, by destruction. Witness the period 
from the Creation to the Flood. Man made 
holy—evil entered Eden—the race degenera 
ting—Bin reigning till the forbearance of God 
was exhausted, and be said, “The end of all 
flesh is come before meand he swept them 
from the earth with a deluge, except one hous- 
hold, who were righteous in his sight. Then 
again the world commenced in comparative 
righteousness, but from Noah to Abram what 
degeneracy! Iniquity again filled the earth, 
and patriarchal dynasties were dashed in 
pieces. Then God called Abram and made a 
new covenant with him, with new revelations, 
and consecrated one chosen seed to himself, 
and when the iniquity of Gentile nations was 
full, he blotted them out of existence by the 
scourge of war till Phenicla, Egypt, Chaldea, 
Babylon, and all cotemporary kingdoms, were 
destroyed. 
But the history of his chosen people is most 
instructive on this point. Commencing with 
the lather of the faithful, the friend of God. 
they continued through many chastenings and 
much long suffering till the coming of Christ. 
The Prince of Peace himself at last walked 
among them and taught as none ever had. 
Clothed with Almighty power and breathing 
infinite benevolence, he would have gathered 
them, as a hen ;gathereth her chickens, but 
they would not. Then what did he do? He 
wept over them in their infatuation, but de- 
clared, “Four house is leit unto you desolate.” 
“Wo unto you! The blood of all the prophets, 
which was shed from the foundation of the 
world shall be required of this generation.” 
That was the peace he broughtand proclaimed 
for incorrigible sinners. Now mark the ful- 
filment. The Jewish nation is assembled at 
Jerusalem lor their national festivals, when 
the Boman legionss, under Titus, surround 
the city. The gates are shut. Not one can 
go in or come out. The amiable Titus en- 
treats them to surrender, but the infatuated 
leaders refuse. Their sto^s are exhausted, 
and famine begins to gnaw upon them. They 
eat their dead horses; they eat their children; 
they perish by thousands of starvation. The 
putrid bodies breed a pestilence which sweep 
away other thousands. Internal dissentions 
arise. A horror of horrors fills the city, till 
more than a million are dead. The walls are 
broken down, temple full of human beings 
burned and the nation destroyed; and the 
Prince of Peace looks calmly down from his 
throne in glory and sees it all, unmoved—why ? 
Because the inexorable law under the gospel 
of Peace requires repentance or damnation. 
And wo to those who by misplaced sympathy 
with incorrigible sinners go beyond the Lord 
in their commiseration. 4 
Even in heaven the same principles prevail. 
Evil once entered there and sought to accom- 
plish the same destruction it has wrought on 
earth. Then There was war in heaven; 
Michael and his angels warring against the 
Dragon and his angels.” Then there was 
confiscation and eternal banishment. No 
thought of relaxation ot the vigor of the cam- 
paign till rebellion was subdued, and any who 
had whispered a desire for the cessation of 
hostilities till rebels were overcome, would 
have been hurled with them from the battle- 
ments of heaven 1 
Christianity was established in fts purity, 
but how soon satan had entered fhe church and m^de It a den of corruption for hundreds 
of ye»r»; and of that antirChrist drunk with 
the blood of the saints Jesus has said, 
“Double unto her double according to her 
works; in the cap that she hath titled, fill to 
her double. Her plagues shall come in one 
day, death and mourning and famine, and Bbe 
shall be utterly burned with tire, for strong is 
fcord God who judgetb her," 
Passing innum'erabld other instances, let us 
come to our owh history. Our fathers came 
to these uncultivated shores, to escape the cor- 
ruptions of the old world, and ley the founda- tions of civli and rel|sibns liberty, fjksed upon 
a pure gospel. "If116 Woto of GoD kras their 
great charter, and t&e 'foundation of their laws, and the ministers of Christ were their 
controlling statesmen and trusted counsel- 
lore. They proclaimed their country the asy- lum for the oppressed of all nations. But 
most unfortunately there was one exception; 
the African was denied, or received onW to be 
subjected tq tiip deepest V*oo#i; and through 
that door satan entered our Eden and threat- 
ens to convert it into a wilderness. 
For many years after the establishment of 
independence, while polltfqal matters were 
mostly question, of finance and 'internal im- 
provement, the ministry were silent, and in 
sentiment were divided among the different 
parties. During that period the advocates of 
slavery were occupied chiefly in Its develope- 
m»nt am on" themselves 
—Then cum" tfie period of aggrewion. Slav- 
ery began to feel its bounds too narrow, and 
seek enlargement. Then it became evidently 
a national matter, and the great moral Ques- 
tion iflnvolved, a proper subject of national 
discussion. When the war with Mexico was 
instituted for its extension, the pulpit uttered 
a feeble remonstrance, hut was overborne. 
When an attempt was made to annul a solemn 
compact for its introduction into territories 
°f uotold extent, the moral sense of the north 
was shocked, and 4-he ministry startled from their slumbers, and 3250 of them, from their 
watch-towers, protested, in the name of Al- 
mighty God against so great a wrong. Asrain they were nominally defeated, but in reality triumpuapt. Congress denied thelh prayer, [ but the people sustained them; and here, iu forcing that obnoxious measure upon the 
country was the origin of sectional parties. 
: The people determined, that, although they 
5 had been sold in Congress, the minions of 
slavery should never obtain the prise for which 
| they were contending. Then commenced the 
i Kansas war, in which, after long and painful 
struggles freedom was victorious. Out of that 
triumph of freedom grew the preseDt war, 
Foiled iu their attempts to fasten the curse ol 
slavery on new territory, or to control the 
government, the slaveholders deteaniued to 
destroy the nation by lorce of arms. 
In this attempt is combined, all that could 
ever j ustify resistance. 
It was UTTJ5KLY WITHOUT PBOVOCATION, 
as their own Vice-President eloquently de- 
monstrated in the Georgia convention, and as 
Gen. McClellan declared to his soldiere in 
Western Virginia:—“Your enemies have vio- 
lated every moral law; neither God nor man 
can sustain them. They have without cause 
rebelled against a mild and paternal govern- 
ment, they have seized upon public and pri 
vate^ property, they have outraged the persons of Northern men, merely because they came from the North—they have placed themselves 
beneath contempt unless they retrieve their 
honor on the field of battle.” 
It was for the most wicked purpose. To 
rivet the chans upon millions 01 help Less 
slaves—not one of whom ever knew the benefit 
of the habeas corpus. 
It was inaugarated by the foulest means, 
desecrating the very Council chamber of 
the nation to plots of treason. The infamy 
j of Judas at the Communion table, while in 
vile commerce with the chief priests to sell 
his Lord, only exceeded it.. 
It has been prosecuted by the most outra- 
geous measures—the massacre of harmless 
towns and disarmed and wounded soldiers 
and the murder of thousands of prisoners of 
war by exposure and starvation. 
it aims at tne most disastrous results, the 
overthrow of a nation on which the hopes of 
of the world are centered, as the instrument 
in the hands of God of the redemption of the 
race from civil and religious tyranny. I d0 not wondjr that the Rev. Dr. Scudder who 
has traversed every sea securely under the 
waving folds of our banner, and for more than thirty years dwelt safely and quietly be- Death its shade among the Sepoys and the Brahmins of India, should, utter these impas- sioned words at the Anniversary of theFul- 
ton St prayer meeting, “I love my country.” One reason why I am a Union man is be- 
cause I am a religious man, because I believe 
in government and in God. I love the flag of 
my country. If there is a passion which cours- 
es in every vein, and beau in every artery, it is my love of the flag of my country, and 
among the prayers which I have come to offer here to day, this Is one; 0 God of my fathers, 
protect that flag—blast the hands that would 
rudely touch it, or profanely plnck one atar 
from the constellation, which thou has inscrib- 
ed there. O God! bless the Datiooal arm, and give us peace by and through universal victo- 
ry on land and sea. Free tho slave, crush the 
rebellion, punish the traitors South and North, and spread the wing of one great, universal, 
beneficent government over all the land, and 
make ns a people who shall fear and love and 
obey Thee.” 
Thus has this rebellion, in every point, thrown itseir directly before the wheels of 
God’s chariot, and it must be crushed or be- 
come repentant. And as servanU of Jesus 
Christ, who in righteousness doth judge and 
make war, who came not to give peace on earth to such incorrigible sinners, but a sword 
—his ministers and his people are bound to stand beneath his banner and press the con- 
flict, till the right shall prevail. 
Let us not be misunderstood in this matter. There is not a vindictive feeling in our hearts 
—not a minister who would not rejoice, wiih joy unutterable at the return of peace or hesi- 
tate to extend to the repentant rebel a cordial 
reconciliation. Of all the ministry none have 
greater cause for vindictive resentment than I 
have; for when peace returns and loved ones 
are welcomed home, no child will xeturn to 
gladden my heart or cheer my declining 
years. Yet there is not a traitor among them all with whom I would not delight to sit at the table of our Lord, only let him give the proof of his penitence and reformation. But, if they will not hear, but persist in their infa- 
mous rebellion, we can but sustain our gov- 
ernment while,according to tbs example of our gracious Lord it says, “As for those mine ene- 
mies who would not that I should rule over 
them, bring them hither and slay them before me.” 
And let no one interpret this as the lan- 
guage of political partisanship. Should the 
people whose voice in this aspect is the voice of God, determine to change the person at 
tue head of the administration every pulpit will extend to him the same earnest co-ope- ration in every vigorous effort to subdue tne 
rebellion. 
But, “The horrors of war ! The destruc- 
tion aud carnage and bloodshed !” Yes, the horrors of war are unutterable; but they are only one form of the horrors sin has produced 
and they are as nothing compared with the horrors which a righteous war may prevent or 
remove. 
There are the horrors of anarchy, com- pared with which war is a pastime. In France 
8000 victims fell beneath the bloody guilotine in four days in the convent of the Carmelites 
alone, and more than a million, many of them 
the best of their men and women, during the short reign of Terror; and as fearful a con- 
spiracy to deluge our own land in blood has 
been detected and prevented only by the en- 
erfry«f government. 
There are the horrors of despotism—one 
long unceasing agony, under the Iron heel of 
a few—ness apparent because diffused over a 
kingdom, bat none the less real. 
These are the horrors of slavery for which God has now risen np in judgment against 
us,—the cause ot this war and the curse to 
be removed by it. Many of us have been ac- 
acustomed to think lightly of those horrors, and turn aside with indifference, disgust or 
anger at mention of them, but God has not 
been indifferent. Long time he has kept silent, but now he is setting them in order before our 
eyes; and we do well to consider them sol- 
emnly lest he tear tis in pieces, and there be 
none to deliver. 
For eight generations the shores of Africa 
have been haunted by the Slave ship, and bar- barous chiefs have beep stirred up to bloody 
wars for the purpose of obtaining prisoners 
to sell as slaves. An eminent recent writer 
( not a minister, or professed Christian) esti- 
mates that in this way thirty millions have 
been stolen from* their homes in Africa apd 
crowded op board thosq prison ships. At the lowest estimate eh equal number have been 
destroyed in wars for their capture, amidst 
burning villages and shrieking friends, any of which were more terrible than the sack qf 
Lawrence. Of these thirty millions sefsed 
not less than one-cijfth, or live millions have 
perished from the horrors of the middle pas- 
|age. f Then the horrors upon the retired planta- 
tions ormoqe nabobs for a eentury, if-gath- 
ered into a viol and poured out upon the 
field of Gettysburg, the clamor of the battle 
and the groans of the wounded and the dying 
could be heard amid the shrieks of its tortur- 
ed victims. If only an average of in a 
generation on each qf those plantations has 
perished Ly all the forms of abuse and outrage and overtaking, there "Would be half a 
million of mangled bodies tom and rentjStroyy 
ing that sanguinary field. 
And vet wonder that a God of pity, 
who proclaims himself especially the defense 
of those who haye no helper—a God before whose eyes this long series of murderous 
abuses has been perpetrated,and Into whose ear 
every sigh of the prisoner and every groan of 
the eppressed has entered,has risen up at last to 
puplsh their oppressors and break their chains 1 
I beseech you all to remember that the Prince 
of Peace ic aLo, a Man'of War. That the 
Lamb of God is also the tribe of Judab,— 
that in proportion to his love of good is his 
hatred of evil, and inpropertion to the blessed- 
ness of bis favor is the terriblepcss of bit wrath. 
And iu view of the astonishing events of 
this waf wb may well exclaim with the mul- 
titudes In the apocalypse “Great and mar- 
velous are thy works, Lord God Almighty; just 
true are thy ways thou king of Eialnta." The iucubus of slavery w*a upon us. The profits of its labor and the number of Its vie- 
tlms, and the arrogance of Us votaries lncreaa- 
the wisest among us coaid see no way for its removal. Then they were ielt to In- stitute this way for ic. excehslod and perpetu- 
*£ J kOTe,‘n“ient for more than a year labored foronr defense without attempting the removal of the cause. They were baffled at 
every ppmt CPd the rebellion became so 
mighty that no alternative was left but to 
strike away the great support from under- 
neath It. Contrary to ait his original Inten- 
tions, the President, after deliberate warning, 
as a stern military necessity, pronounced 
every slave In rebelious districts free, and 
called those of suitable character to the ser- 
vice of the country. As the result of that 
proclamation one and a half mill tons are al- 
ready free, and 300.000 In active service, and 
the destruction of the who'e system Is fore- 
shadowed. 
It Is God’s -work. It was as far from the 
designs of government at the beginning of the 
war as from those who originated' It. And a* 
He has begun, He will surely make an end. 
As sure as He reigns among the nations, so 
surely will He dash this nation In pieces for Ita 
# 
sins, as he has all former nations, or he will 
heal ns of them and purge away the evil from 
our midst. 
“Kiss the son, lest he be angry with you, 
and ye perish from the way, when his wrath 
is kindled but a little.’' 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Prof. S[aMee,A.M. 
Booently of Philadelphia, 
Instructor in the French 
and Latin Languages. 
LESSONS In schools mad families, lectures In sohools, explanation in Frenoo Idioms A aa- 
tjvoof France, formerly instructor of Bhetorio and Belies letters In Lharlesmagne College, one of the first Institutions in Paris 
For furt her paatioulars, apply at Hesirs. BaUey A Noyes' between 11 and 11 a. H., where Information 
aa toterm, Ac, will be given. 
narxaxHGKa. 
Seward, Secretary of State. Kev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D D., of Philadelphia. Bev. A. Cleveland Cone, ot Baltimore. Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia. "of. H. Copple, oi Penna Dniveraity. 
Epos Barrent, Esq., of Boston. 
c 
Bt. Bev. Bishop T. C. Brownell, D. D„ Hartford, 
Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland. 
Kept 6. d2m 
L. A. GRAY, A. M., 
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL. 
„SF* r°T Ibrther Information# pleue nail at the1 
Co,lw Month,y' 
BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY.Q 
Portland, Maine. 
angSl dfcwSm 
"" 
.. I.I .. 
! 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Oommeroial College, 
Central Hall,-Oonoord, I. H. 
rilHE most thorough and extensire Commeroia 
-i- Colloge in Now England* presents nnsqualled 1 adlities lor imparting to young men and Htdiftt a 
complete bcsinees education. 
Send lor a ciroular containing lull information— address WORTHINGTON * WARNER, 
AugV-dAwdm 
MERCHANDISE. 
Apples. 
QAA BBL8. Choloe Appple#, jut received and a/Uv lor #»le by 
DANFOBIH fc CLIFFORD, 
oottltf__No 6 Lime Bt, 
New Chicago Beef. 
2QQ BBLS Extra Seu and Me## But. 
*o0 Bbt#. Kankakee Mill# Flour, 
200 Bbli. Exchange Mill# F our, 
I 0 Bblu. Orient MU'a Flour, 10o Bblu. Orion Mil's Floor, 
100 Koto Cottage MUi Fiour, 
100 K. * Jone.Mii . Flour, To arrive uot20,18o4. TH»S. StfAW, Oot20—d'lw 118 Commer.ial street. 
Wood and Timber for Sale. 
150 rORD8 Bard Wood deirercd in the 
b0 cot d* soft wood in Blackstrap, 160 cords b»rd wood In W*terboro, 76 tons White and Yelmw Oak Timber. 
Also, 125 tons Lehigh Coal, and 1 six ton Coal 
Scale, nearly new. Applv to 
GEOftGB SMITH. 
ocf20d3w No. J87 Fore Street. 
Butter, Batter 1 
TUST received, 126 Tuba anon ol that nlo# Ver- 
** mont Batter. For ule bv 
F. A. SMITH, 
1» and 21 Silver Strut. 
lOOO TONS 
F BJIT qntllty baled Hay, and HO ton, loose Hay 
DENNISON. PIERCE fc CO., ootll dfcwtf 301 Commercial StreU. J 
Wool. 
25,000 lor »a'e by * STEEN WOOL, 
NOR TON, CHAPMAN * CO.. 
«x»tl2 d3wdealt Block. 
Scotch Canvass. 
onn BOLF8 of-David Corear fc Son’#” Leith,’ 
a sail-cloth of superior quality, Jut lev oeived direct irom Liverpool, ard for sale by 
MOtilLVEBY, RYAN ft DAVIS, 
Sept 24th—dtf 1*1 Commercial St. 
Tr6€H&)A| 
100,000.aX* 
SIMON TON fc KNIGHT, 
Portlaad.Jnnelb.lSdt.4800^^ 
_ _ 
““I Molaasea. 
300 HD8 J0H0IC1S kusqqvado sd 
J10TC8. j GAE. ^f|TO«Z2S2^*“4 II BBLS from Sierra Morena* Now landing and for sale by 
THOMAS ASENCIO k CO., m*!9tfCutom Hoqee Wharf. 
Sierra Moreaa Molasses. 
Now landing from Brig "C. H. Kennedy” 
ar. . ,,TH0S- AbmCIO fc CO.f K*Y*.—1If C. H. Wharf. 
———  
FOREST CITUTE BOUSE. 
WARD ft LEWIS, 
Office No. 315 OongraM street, Portland, 
PlcMttte In informing their friendt and 
4- the pnnllo generally, that they are prepared to 
oyry on tno DTUNO BUSINESS, andhave open- ed an office at JVo. 815 Congren street, Portland. Mr. Warn* hae been In the above burinee* for 
twenty-five ye* re, and with hie long enperieno*. w» oan eafoiy wnr/nnt eatietaettoa to all who may fovor 
ni with their patronage. 
intota^uSSS,**. W°rtm‘? V* *“p,*jr*d 
Oatntleefopu g Coats, Pants. Vests, 
an* military Overcoat* 
D.ywd or Cletyn&ed Whole, 
Carpets Cleansed, 
Veit and Straw Hats and Bonnets Dyed. 
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks ty^d Water* 
Proofs, Dyed or Cleansed, 
Either whole or Ripped. 
CHAFE, STELLA A MERINO 8BAWLQ 0440 
OR OLEANDER 
By tha ceVo rated French Steam Soogring Proeegl, 
Craps and Laos Veils Dyed with eaje. 
Feathers dyed any eolor dwired, and enrled. 
id Cloves Dyed or Cleanfed. 
Goode returned promptly end eatiafeotion 
guaranteed. 
E7*Ordert by Express carefully attended to. 
oct. 10. dAwtf 
DAN FORTH & CLIFFORD^ 
enooaaeone to 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A C*>. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
in Buiaaa n 
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD, 
Hama, Bean*, Dried Apple*, **• 
NO. S LIRE STREET, 
Mpt» 
PORTLAND. MR 
CLOTHING. 
JUST RECEIVED U 
-AT- 
LEWIS, ROLLINS l BOND’S, 
Nos. 141 and 143 Middle St, 
A LARGE STOCK OB 
CHINCHILLA, 
MOSCOW, 
CASTOR, 
and TBICOT 
Over Sacks and Frocks, 
Porehuea Bison tbs «rest dssltns la pries*, ts 
wbisk ws Invite four apeotnl attention, lor PrUtt, 
Sty Is and Quality, 
ALSO, 
New Olotlxa 
V’** '. j 
--FO* THM — 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT, 
Ilf GREAT VARIETY. 
LEWIS, HOLLINS A BOND. 
Oetl#—dim 
Clothing \ Clothing \ \ 
Custom and Ready-Made I 
As Good as the Best Sc Cheap 
as the Cheapest! 
Overcoats of every •'•ade and quality on hand or made to order In the latest sty Is and in tbs best manner. Also, 
Furnishing Groods, 
Of the test quality at the LOWE8T PRICES by 
N. 8. GARDINF.Rj 
At Middle Street, 
-» Opposite the Post Oflloe. 
V* Call and examine this stook before pnrehae* In* elsewhere. sept33ddw 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealers in 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
Our lhctlitlei for (applying our customers' with 
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexoellsd. 
Our Stook la large and dealrsble, presenting all 
the Novelties of the season. 
TERMS "NET CASH.” 
Portland, Ang 10,18M.-d«f 
FALL AND WINTER 7 
C L O T H l N G ! 
A 8 PL AND ID A880B7MMNT OP 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Ben and Boys 
Hay be found at 
-A.. IMI. SMITH’S, 
Mo. 171 Fore Street. 
Alae a fine stock of Cloths, snob as German and ] Amerlean Hoa .on and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, | 
Mice Custom Work. 
Ws would Inform onr driends sod the public that 
we Intend to keep the beet the market affoids, and 
oan sell at the lewo-d rates. 
Our Custom Work ws guarantee and warrant to fit at al times. We would also rgU attention to our nioe Custom 
Ready-Made Overooats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Tests, I 
And Furnishing Good*, 
All ef whloh will be sold low for' Qusk, at tbs old stand of Lewis a Smith. 
ABIRL H. SMITH, 171 Pore St. 
SeptJO-dtf 
Wholesale and Retail 
COMRCTIONEM \ I 
ASP 
FRUIT _STORE !i 
L. J. PEBKINS 
Having taken one of ike large and elegant atores In the 
MORTON BLOCK. 
c fliers for sale at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL 
—tu*— 
LARGEST VARIETY 
Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, & c, I 
aa fbusd in any establishment in the State. The 
eonfeetlonary is of hi* own manofae'urtng, and la 
warranted to bo aa good as oan ha to and. 
The trade supplied on liberal term*. oo'U d8m 
‘‘A Rare Chance for Business.” 
ON aocount of my health, I will sell at a bargain the following property, consisting of 
Boom, Stable, ont-bulldinga and Store* 
Also 40 ACRES OP LAND of the very best de- 
scription. The bouse Is *1 stories with a plaxia; It 
contains ten largo finished rooms. Also a large Ell 
well arranged and very convenient. The stable Is large and fiui»hed for a number el 
horses; there are also t wo large rhedaidtolntng. The above are well adapted for a hotel ana stable. 
1 he store Is In good shape, and thera la no better 
place for tradq In Cumberland County. 
The ab^ve property is situated in ine plasaut vil- 
legeolUpper Gloucester, twenty miles from Port- 
l land and within two milea of three Depot, on the Grand Trunk lUilrq*d. SEWAJ^Gh.*^ 
GB088, “ M«S£Serotal 
TASTfcFKJL 
AND ELEGANT! 
Wf bm yon seeegenUoman wearing a hat which ll attraota general attention by tfl# beauty of the fabrte, and Its remarkable neatn.ssaud eleganeo at 
style yon may be asanred that it Is on* of 
Harris’ Latest Introduction*. 
t3f His establishment is opposite the Foot Offloe.' 
bept^-tj__ 
THE PHIftCE OF WALES 
— csaa — 
ARCTUSINE, 
— PR- 
CANADA BEARS’ GREASE 1 
THE best prriaration for the growth and lnznri- ance oi the hair. 
[sjiii nmu encunxD.] 
For sale by the Druggists. ootlOdlm 
MATCHES 
Of the best quality manufactured and foreale by 
Portland Match Comp’y, 
FOSE STREET, 
Portland, • Maine. 
All orders in the oily, or from any part of the 
world where oar flag is respeotad, promptly tilled. 
s*P»8dtf 
Board. 
nPHB private Boarding House. Vo, T7 Fro* Street 
X Lately pspered end painted. Room* to Let Furnished or Unflrnishtd with Board. 
Oot. Il-lw* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 30S Oongrea Street. 
PORTLAND 
_- MAINE. 
Straw, Lace A Leghorn Bonnets 
-AHD- 
GENTLEMENS HATS, 
Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
-ALSO— 
hats a bonnets dyed. 
exertk a will be made to bare all orders 
noxmr attended to. 
JAMES B. RACKLYFT. 
aaffSl 8m. 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
t buon" “* 
Repair Gentlemens’GanPents 
o» rnt Deecaimov, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
80 that Money eon be Saved in there War Timer. 
i. S. STOST, So. 38 Kxebange St. 
Aar 37—dtf 
Nwruw. 
WB, the undersigned. having sold omr Btoek of Coal and Wood to M. sera. Kandall, McAllt tor t Co., do oheer.ally recommend them to eni former customers. Ail persons having demands against ns are requested to present them lor settle- 
ment, end all perrons indebted to as are requested to make immediate payment at the old stand where 
one ol the undersigned may be round for the present 
SAWYER ft WuiTNEY. 
Portland, June 6, IBM. Jnnel&Uw 
Coal and Wood! 
The subscriber having purchased the Mock of “2, Wood, and taken the stand reoentiy 
2S££ie?»5v * WhUntv, head ol afosiie iruarf, are now prepared to supply their 
i°r’n.er P»tr°n» and the jmbiie generally, with a Miie assortment of 
WBLL fJcBBD AND BCBBBNBD 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loal Lehigh, 
• Hazel ton Lehigh, 
Job*’., 
LocnstMountaln. 
White and Red Aah, 
Diamond and Lorheny, 
together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coat for BlaokomitU. 
Also, Hard and Bolt Wood, 
Delivered to order In any part of the oity. 
The former customers of Messrs Sawyer ft Whit- 
ney are respeotfblly invited to give ns aoali. 
BAND ALL, MCALLISTER ft CO. Portland. .Tim* IN 1M4 —dW 
Copartneroliip Nonce, 
— AJTD — 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
THE subscribers having on the Ttb day oi Mat formed a copartnership under the name or * 
McCarthy & Berry, yor the purpose of carrying oa the 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
In *11 lt» branches, and having all the facilities for get'ing up arat class work for gentlemen and ladle*. 
£ e**oa“ *U orders withnsab "*•» o^Phfoh. Our work will be mads of toe best of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and warranted to giveper.sot tauefootion. it is on aim that our^worz shall no* be soooad to any in tb* Unit- 
Wn have also oompleted a stock of ready-medr work of the first quality, for 7 
Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children's Wen oelected rrom New York ana Boston markcM 
u'ZfigZj'SiSrZ? °®1*br‘ud 
l atent Leather Boot* Glove Call and Calf Con- 
Patent Leather CoS- 
Euok'ieBoow' Con*r*M Balmoral,and taw Trend, 
BLrH*iyr -^?.nrthe new *‘TI* CRIMPED-raON) CKJLR Boor, now uado by McCarthy k Bar* aeatnocp, co«m>rt and beauty, it turptiAx anything ever got up in this city. Call and wait* 
Carfijy* alW,*t 011 luul*1 ftt •tand of M. Me- 
McCarthy t berry, 
Isneldti 
** E8CiW>** »—«■ 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BX 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the beat Instrument* bf their olaae In the world. Nearly all the mot* pr-aninen artists In the ooantrj bar* given written testimony to this effect, and the*, instrument* are moonstant os* in the ooneerts ol 
the most distinguished artists—as Uottsehaik and 
others—ss well as in the >rma in the priucpal sit- *“• .wh“?*T,r »«oh Instrument* ar* reomred. Prior •W to WOO each. These instrument* may be found at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they will be told at the manufootvren' prices. 
H. 8. EDWARDS, 
He.84»* Stewart's Blook, Congress St. 
__aprlSdtf 
TUANSIENI’ PRICE LIST 
no* • 
Blocking Felt Hats for 1864, 
AT 
Bwettsir’s Ble&chery, 318 Congreit St. 
O* Saratoga, Chil.tlaaa and Kugtnia shape, (0 oentt. 
On Jooky Crown and English shape, 60 cents. 
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 50 cents. 
Per coloring, 80 cents additional to the above 
prieet. 
Milliners price* in proportion. tept38 dtf 
SAMUEL B. GLABK, 
Surveyor of Lumber, 
Office No. ft 1-9 Union WUarL 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Oct 6—dim 
BEADFOBD * BABMOfi, 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(Established in 1861.) 
STILL continue to devote their special and exoln* •Ive attention to the proeccntioa of tor 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears wf Pay and 
Prise Money, 
And nil other claims against the Government, h v 
lag been duly lioensed therefor. 
W All advioe free. Terms as low a* at any nth 
er Agency, and no pay required until the olaima are 
Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Blook. 
F. BRADFORD, 
_ 
Z. K. HARMON. 
Junrll_dtf 
Eating House for Sale I 
One-half of the £* tabllahment 
STo. 77 Middle St., 
ATKIKSON Sl INGEB80L, 
Can ha pnrohaeed at a bargain. Thla It the m*-t 
centre] gating Honae In the city, and hat a fall ran 
of oaatomart. It hat alao on* of 
Dow’s Celebrated Eoda Fountains, 
Which draw* crowd* of enatomera. 
FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE, 
Thar* la no better loovtton, or ran of anatom la thl# 
city. For one aeekiog bBtlnaaa It will be fbnnd tb* 
beat opportunity ever oflbred la thla data of buatnea. 
In Portland. 
Peril** wiahtag to pnrohece will plaea* apply at 
atkinson a ingebbol-s, 
teptSTdtf> 0.77 UUUU Wreed. 
Portland Army Committee 
of ni 
U. S. Ohristian_ Comioission. 
Chairman, T. a. Hay**, reoetree its re, at US Kid die street. 
c.T.^x-.^8^T“t’r^ 
*' 
I^AgdgswJ. oases, Dr. W. Johntoa. 
To Merchant Tailors and Cutters. 
IHAVB left with Hr. W. D. Jam**, No « Mid die atreet, Port and, coals. *f the trn* aelenc* o' drafting ge,mania. Ur 5. fa lv endara'anda th* 
theory and pra-tlee aa wall a* I do aed eao eom- 
munleat aa well to other*. Ofld HaOUOH. 
Portland, Sapt IS. 18*4. 
Having reoelrad »°th?ri'T from Mr. Madlaoa, 1 
am prepared -« fttrni»h an th Beo**.ar> Inform* 
tlonand.apply thwe, who mmyjlah wi-h the rale*, 
at Mr. N. 8 Gardiner a, No. SI Middle atr-at. 
B*ptlS-«a W. D, JAMBS. 
business cards. 
REMOvXlI 
NATHAN OOILD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS removed to No 131 Mldd • strent, where h- trill be pleaded t. m at his driends end otstom- 
•n A good assortment of Clodu and Trimming* 
ooustsn lr on hand. 
farticular attention glees to cutting fbr others to make. 
Nop’ 13—tl»m 
Dana & Co. 
Pish and halt, 
Lather Dana, v Portland, 
Woodbury Dana. > Joh.A.a'.oum} Maine. 
___lopeldtf 
JOU.% X. KOtsLKs it CO., 
Oommlaeloo Merrhanta, 
AND WHOLMAJJ OlALIKI Ul 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 01 Commercial Street, 
I poetlahtd, ka 
___Jaaeldda 
Wholesalejind Retail. 
DAVIS, 
Bookseller, SlaUouer, 
ahb Matter, otpttiut or 
Premium Paged Account Books, 
papeh banoiaos. 
No. 63 Hxohange Attest, Portland. Me. 
_ Juneldtt 
CXAS. J SOMUMACUS, 
Romo and Banner Painter, 
No. Xa4L Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
*w~ Work exeeoted io rrerjr port of the State. 
_____jeneltf 
BURGESS, F0BE8, & 00., 
MAIUrAOTDtlU or 
Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints, 
And' Ground Oolore, 
AID DIALI&I IS 
Drags Medicine*, Punt*, Oils A Varnishes. 
and CWor rhetor,, M,.» Ma^og St., 
0-M k •eleoreesn, 80 CeeeeiereUl 8b, 
fTooMxe block.) 
NH11I). U 
____neyiSdtl 
BLAKE, JO.% Eg Sl CO., 
FLOUR <fe GRAIN DEALER8, , 
And Be ,ere o. 
Western and O Milan Produce, 
1ST Commercial Sir mi, ... tJraaim Bloat 
Charier Blake* 1 
P0*ILAB1>. 
____ janeldtl 
JOHN LYNCH A CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Qrantte Btoroe, ... Oommero.nl atreot, 
(Oppodte heed WUguj Wharf,) 
John Lvneh, ) 
Pel* Barker,} POKTLAJTD, MX. Thoe. Lynob ) jnneldtf 
BOLB A MOODY, 
SPHERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And % bolenale Dttlm in 
FLOUR, OjRR AND p&oduor, 
Vo. 6 Quit Bloak, Oaaunaro'nl Bt, 
FruhUn C.Moody, } PORTLAND. UR. 
__Jeuelddni 
E. K. LEMOflT, 
Carriage Manufactnrer. 
Prebl* 8ti«et, Portlan^, Me. 
■rCudi(H ond dleigni on bond and made t< 
ord»1'__InnalUt* 
e. p. KinDALL, 
VAlUVAOTUtn 09 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Prabl# atreet, (Rear Dibit Uootej 
PORTLAND, UR. 
Sate Room, Wood 111 mMh, Bottom, Man 
luoeltf 
M. PEARSON. 
Silver Plater, 
A«> KAaovAoronan on 
SILVER WARE, 
»8R Coagrut Bt., Opp. Atari Botwo, Portland, Mo. 
*V All kind* of Wart, tooh aa Knives, rorkt, Spooot, Cake Baskeu, Cuter*, be., plated in th* beet manner. 
A«o, Repairing aad Rt-fltUtkiag Old BUvm war*. aagbdSm 
Carriages, Carriages! 
Finalf Bdl and Neatly Finished. 
J. P. LIB BEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
OFPERS foreale, at bis establishment, a rarteo of Carriage# made In th* neateer and meet eab- 
•tantial maoner. Th* assortment comprise! aU th* didhrent etyle* of Light Carria,*.. and they wlU be told on the moot fhrorable term*. Ponvnt intend- 
in# to purobau Carriage. wUl And it for their Inter 
•** *ad eaainiao oetbre buying eltowbaro. raitMNntf 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
THK andenlgned, agent* of the shore Company, are prepend to mruiah auit* of 
Yellow Metal Jt Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
SpUctt, Halit, »c, 
at thort notloe and d llrered at any port ruqalrod 
MeGILVKRY, RTAB fe DAVIS. 
Sept L—dtf 
SR ART’S COFFER Map inn MTT.T.R 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
j. Gn^kisirr, 
WhoteeateDoaterln allkindsof 
COFFEE, SFICES, 
SalaeratuR * Cream Tartar, 
Veto Oaftt aad Bpict UlUt, 13 ottd lb Union Hr tot, 
Portland, lit. 
Obfto and Bpieee put ap *or th* trad*, with an] address, in all variety of package*, aad warranted 
u represented. 
Oonee routed and ground for the trad* at toon 
V*All geode ontrmatod ■ ithe owners rlah. 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO., 
No. 60 Exchange Bk, 
Manufacturer* of ail ktnda of 
FRAMES 
— FOB — 
Oil Paintingi, Engraving*, 
Photograph*, a LooVau OIbimi. 
Manufacturer* of all klndl ol 
MOULDIN 0-3 
-FOB- 
Picture Frants* aad Looking Glanee 
The Trad* laeplted with Black Walnat, Imitation 
dote wood aad Rbony, and Gilt Oval Frame*, Our 
manalhetarlng fho lltlt, en bleat to ftnlih all ar- 
>iele* Is this line u low In prior, u o a ho foaao 
elsewhere. W* larlte pnrchaw r- to eall and exom- 
la* oar vary floe Kagrav.ngi of which wo h**o a 
Urge eerie tv._ vpiodtf 
The Cheapeet Ageucy 
PIR collecting all alaaau of eialmt arising Worn the war le that of tha 
MAINE WAB CLAIM ASSOCIATION,- 
la Which Iho expanse* are oostrolted by o dteiater. 
Mar. te GRORGa f. 
onr tbm fortUod pot% Q&o*, M story. 
BBWlf 
———_ ---- — » 
tiUSiiNiLfrfc t;An.ui . 
Instruction in Music ! 
«• G. B. PAINE, 
v? to •'inonooe to I boo ***#»»- 
bo m givift- JJ***1*; *u Fwnl*ii *ua viuioiijr. iL I rliS P?1*1 **•“ *viie,iu ibu Pto iuIjj il licit* oli^ra 1mu.11 ago. 
* ZT.T~ «•"'■"• 
»u-.«rAwa,»^rw’“* — *- » 
b«tf bj inquiring *t PtoQ.’t InEKiSS tt^o.Cto* im JUfrrviiwa, tt hVIUcUA* 5Wtt* 
S*pt 18—«a<iin.» 
EilWAiOl H. iJUAUl^ 
WIOLMALJ OB*LB* AB 
Corn, Meal and Flonr, 
Also, Ground Bock Balt. 
Commission merchant 
vob yububbsb*» sals or 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
^"Oar» io*d*d with Corals balk Dt« ol oh»r*». 
iuikona II*, ISO Coaaerdai til. set, 
And City Kaj, U*uU.t Una.. 
juu.l.odua 
MkiiliKI, Moii.ion a kubtuk 
Wmuuu Dbblbbs ta 
Hour, Grain and Provision a 
as Oommeroial strut, ftwibks Black. 
■obsbt iBttn, > 
j PORT LAND, MS. 
SlNltEH S 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WOODMAN. TBl'fi * CO., 
AGENTS, 
»••. M ulM.Ri idle Street. 
WoodlWaed Welnultfi oneaae. 
HUB 
A €AIU>. 
DR. S. C. FERHAUD, 
DENTIS r, 
WO Middl f treat. 
Simxxcii ■•••••••■ n.On.Baoo mil iiimtii. 
ronUed.ltoyM.m*. v 
Dr. J. B. IRil D 
H AVISO it tip need ot eta ..tar, tetereet In bit -to *j> Dr. I.C 1T1UUIA1.D, eoaJdXerX ■j^oOMtnyd Ma to hie tonner pane at. u,t the l.o- 
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UNION \OHlV1 /IONS. 
ELECTION TUESDAY, NOV. 8th. 9 
FOB PBIBIBBB*1 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLIMOIF. 
l*OB VIOB'^EEBID1NT t 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TENNESSEE. 
For Kleotora. 
JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland, 
1UNER STETSON, ol Oamariscotta. 
I,( Wist.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN ofBiddeford 
id DUt.—TuOdAS A. D FE,SENDER of Aubus. 
id DUt_UOLNd dACHORN of Pittsfield. 
lift DUt.—BENJ. P. UILdAN, of Orono. 
Ah DUt_JOttfii N. SWAZKY of Boouport. 
meetings 
OF THE 
YOUNO MENS' 
MKOM in JOIN CLUB 
WILL BK HELD 
EVERY EYENUXO, 
Till the Presidential election, in the Roomi adjoin- 
ing the Senate Chamber, 
New City Building, at 71-3 o’cl’k. 
All UNION.MEN, old and young, are invited to 
attend. Speeobea may be expected lrom several' 
gentlemen. Pm Oauai. 
Ohioago and MoOlellan viewed by a Friend- 
ly Foreigner. 
The London Spectator is one of the few 
English metropolitan journals that has ex- 
hibited any show of justice towards the free 
North in its conflict with the Rebellion of the 
South. In that paper of Sept. 17th is quite a 
long article entitled “The Politicians of Chi- 
cago,” from which we make the following lib- 
eral extracts. After copying a laudatory no- 
tice of Gen. McClellan from the Times,—the 
Union’s worst enemy on the other side of tht» 
Atlantic; the worst because the most widely 
circulated and most influential—implying that 
the Democrats had learned wisdom from the 
war, aud in their nomination indicated a com- j 
mendable change of party policy, a sort o: 
revolution in their party policy, the Spectator 
says: 
Between the election of General Jackson 
in 1829 and Mr. Lincoln, we do not remem 
ber a single President who had not been oi 
the catjore of Gen. McClellan,—Polk, Fill 
more, fierce, Buchanan, they have one and 
all been more or less men of some culture aud 
no principle, tools ol the Souih, playing iou 
tue hauda of the pro-slavery party with pol- 
ished treachery, aud often with lar more abili- 
ty than Gen. McClellan has shown any indi 
cations of possessing. Mr. Lincoln has been 
the flrst rude President, so to speak, siuce tin 
days ot the rough but able Jackson; and he 
has been, so far as we can Judge the history 
of the States, the first honest President since 
the time when the Democratic party flrst be- 
came the instrument in the hands of the urn 
lign Southern ambition. There is not a sin- 
gle Intellectual quality in which the accom 
plished diplomatist, ex-President Buchanan, 
was not in all probability Gen. McClellanV 
superior; nay, there is no moral quality be- 
longing to a politician in which we have any 
evidence for thinking Mr. Buchanan inferioi 
to the new Democratic favorite; and yet ol 
'‘nil the long line of bad rulers under which 
the earth has groaned, we do not remember 
one who in a smooth and diplomatic way was 
worse, weaker, more mischievous and more 
contemptible, more shuffling in his treason to 
the Union and more vacillating in his assist- 
ance to the South, than President Buchanan 
All we know of Gen. McClellan is that he is 
following as far as he can at the present crl 
sis, in Mr. Buchanan’s track, aud why, there- 
fore, his election, if it were to take place, 
should be “in the nature of a revolution,” it 
would have been kind in our contemporary to 
explain. 
The truth is that the Chicago Democrats 
and their uomiuee, Gen. McClellan, represent 
bat one deep-seated tendency in American 
politics,—the great political vice which thecir 
cumetauces of their constitution have generat 
ed from the first,—an idolatry ot Compromise. 
Tne Federation was itseii a compromise, and a 
compromise not merely in practice, which is 
true of all political compacts, but in principle, 
—statesmen in all the Suites having agreed 
not only to tolerate for a time, but protect, 
guarantee, and help to perpetuate what many 
of them, nay, most of them, both South and 
North, believed to be intrinsically poisonous 
to the life of the nation they were forming, 
and what thev hoped with all their hearts might 
die ont even while they solemnly pledged them 
selves to foster and feed it. This origin of the 
American constitution has borne its natural 
fruit in monlding generation after generation 
ot statesmen who have lived to devise, and 
died with the patriotic boast on their lips that 
they haw desised,.new artiQces lor procrasti- 
nating the crisis of an inevitable and desperate 
struggle. Run over the greater names ot the Union statesmen of the half century previous to secession,—take, for instance Clay and Webster,—aud we may truly say that each or 
these able and eminent men earned and re earn- 
ed bis reputation wholly by mutilating his own 
most intimate convictions so as to make out ol 
them aud the convictions of his adversaries 
some platform on which, as he believed, the Union might be artificially propped up for a lew years longer. Henry Clay of Kentucky, often called the “father of compromises,” firs t distinguished himself by inventing and carry- ing, in conjunction with Calhoun, the Missouri Compromise as the condition of the admission ot Missouri as a slave state: he next carried 
the compromise tariff, Calhounreluctantly consenting, when South Carolina had threat ened nullification; he modified aud then adorn" 
ed Calhoun’s memorable resolution, denying 
the right of Congress to legislate on slavery 
even in the District of Columbia, in which, 
Washington is situated, in 1837—8, and so 
averted lor a time the growing leud; on the an- 
nexation of Texas ho tried to avoid and did 
avoid declaring either for or against i t; and he 
ended his life with his “Omnibus” Bill, a great effort to avoid deciding the question whether 
n r^Jur8,1 Jeg'slatures should admit slavery or 
la ala 
Mr' ,9lay llas 1>een the great model whom 
cenru1’ ar Mr. Crittenden has more re- 
ft Borders?? l?/'nu'ate- Clay,however,was 
see how Bo^rls?i°“l8t.’ and il k ve7 e**y '» 
the verv Bni?i»r ty statesmen are born into ster^vas Daaiel Web- 
iudelible Character If ®nd yet lh« 8a®e 
mark upon him and made him*!1*111011 -fix-e<i US 
of Clay The whole'“e-e imitator 
promiso for the sake of the Union 
first steps being a compromise a’lti, Mr r«,S houn at the time South Carolina 
nullification, and one of his last to sudLIhu 
Fugitive Slave Law of 1850. Even his foreign policy was often a mere manccuvre to wlu,- draw the attention of the States from internal 
differences, and no other consideration would 
probably have dragged so cautious and shrewd a statesman into the Impertinent correspon- 
?®n<r®^itb Austria about Hungary in 1849. The 
h«7in rDp,y i9 tbat statesmanship in the North 
■ 
in inventhte1nt nolhing but vicious ingenuity compromises and staving off the 
hte, «enc® th® genuine Southern i)«holInln the latter part of 
hlvfl ’an.i.J(?n8h°n D*v'18 throughout it, have had, a d still have the advantage of a Clear aim, homogeneous viBWBj Rnd a ®iceUke 
A 
tenacity of purpose over the hesitating and 
piteous bargainers of the Free States. 
Mr. Lincoln has been the first break in this 
lout line ol gentlemanly waverers, who have 
always been willing to pay, 11 so it must be, 
the full price demanded by the southern slave- 
owners lor their adhesion and forbearance; yet 
the Times sees a wonderful revolution in the 
mere nomination of a man by the Democratic 
party who takes up all the old traditions, of- 
fers all the old bribes, will be guilty of any in- 
iquity, to “save the Union.” Why, instead of 
constituting a revolution, the of Mc- 
Clellan would be the return of the sow to her 
wallowing in the mire. It would be the re- 
entry of the evil spirit with seven other spirits 
worse than itself, into the house that had been 
swept and garnished. * * * The 
policy of Governor Seymour and McClellan is 
to take up again and appropriate the worn-out 
mantle ol Polk, Pierce and Buchanan. lney 
propose to wheedle the Slave States back in to 
the Union at the co3t of all faith andMl 
dom. They cry aloud to the South, Make us 
your tools, your servile tools, if J°u P*e“ \ 
you will only come back. i made 
our yoke heavy; but you shall add 
to our 
yoke. Your fathers chastised us with whips, 
but you shall ciiastise us with scorpions. 
Aud even that cry will not be heard. Mr. 
Davis has we verily believe, too much of the 
statesman in bim to rule again by pandering 
io the servility of the Northern democracy 
where he could not rule by the right of the 
stronger. He has found out how disgusting is 
the duty of governing, as Mr. Randolph of Vir- 
ginia long ago said the South governed the 
North, “not by our black slaves, but by your 
white slaves,” and he will not attempt it again. 
He will foil the Northern democracy by re- 
fusing all terms but independence, and then if 
'*en. McClellan should, after all, be elected,— 
vhich is, we think, impossible,—we should see 
the disgusting spectacle of a bloody war re- 
newed under a man who had vaunted his con- 
tempt for the only principle which can excuse 
it,—who has apologized for the rebellion and 
its principle when he hoped to bribe It into 
submission, and will tfyan ,be compelled to the 
utter break-down of his senseless manoeuvre to 
invade the rights he has justified, and murder 
the men on whom he has fawned. In Ger. 
McClellan the principle of compromise would 
'bus indeed culminate. Many others of hi9 
predecessors have surrendered their principles 
cheerfully to purchase a peace; but he would 
have done so only to exasperate a war,—to 
tarn it from what has always a certain majesty 
—a conflict ot good and evil principles—into 
rbe most miserable and evil of all human spec- 
tacles,—a blood thirsty strife In which noth- 
;ng is at issue except the possession of the soil 
•nd the name of the victor. 
Altered Southern Tone. 
The tone of the Southern press, especially 
that of Richmond, at the beginning of the 
Rebellion, as our readers must be well aware, 
was more imperious and hangbty and arro- 
gant, not to say supercilious and scnrrilous 
and indecent toward the North, than any lan- 
guage we are capable of employing could ac- 
curately describe—a literal reproduction of 
the original being absolutely necessary to a 
clear description. 
It is true the language, so extreme and un- 
natural, bore upon its face not only unmistak- 
able evidence of its entire falsity in the appli- 
cation, bat eqaal proof that the authors were 
compelled to work themselves into a perfect 
furor in order to fulminate the grossest slan- 
ders which they could themselves believe. In 
other words, they knew and they felt that in 
calmness and candor snch bald and wicked 
charges could never be made even by those 
who are steeped in prejudice. Hence, like 
the murderer who resorts to the intoxicating 
bowl to nerve himself for the fatal deed, 
Southern journalists forced themselves into 
violent spasms—becoming indeed like infuri- 
ated madmen—that they might thus give fall 
vent to their miserable spleen, although in 
language of contempt, yet.from evident feel- 
ings of fear and hate. 
No person of close observation, who has 
carefully scrutinized his own heart, and often 
come into sharp contact with his fellow-men, 
can fail to understand the philosophy of this 
matter, or comprehend the motive and desigu 
of the Southern press. Bat with the mass, 
perhaps, who have not time for reflection and 
analysis, nor facilities for acquiring informa- 
tion in this particular direction, it has doubt- 
less been otherwise; and they have given the 
Southern press the credit of believing what it 
has so emphatically and persistently affirm- 
ed. 
But however this may be, and whatever the 
secret of such declarations, the tone of South- 
ern journals has strangely altered of late; 
and no better proof of the fact could be de- 
sired than is iurnished by the following ex- 
tract from a recent number of the Richmond 
Enquirer. Upon the merits of the matter in 
question we utter no word of comment now; 
we only direct especial attention to the 
£ne of the extract, as exhibiting partial evi- 
dence, at least, that if the Rebellion has ac- 
complished nothing else or better, It has taken 
out of the Southern brain much of its s'illy 
conceit: 
“Bat for the incentive* supplied by Mr. 
Lincoln, the South, by want of union and en- 
ergy, might have tailed to deserve the respect 
01 maukiud; might have been unable to levy, 
the great armies; and the iorces in the held 
might have fought with little energy and res- 
olution. The popular majority might have 
been disposed, at tne flrst soit words irom the 
enemy, to renounce the Southern cause, and 
return to the enjoyment of repose, prosperity 
and dishonor. Mr. Lincoln has prevented 
such a contingency, and relieved tne South 
of all these dangers by a course of policy 
which rendered reconciliation impossible.— 
By driving us to extremity, he has combined 
every element of our strength, and ensured 
our success.” 
I 
"Perish Governm 'iits — Perish Oonstitu- 
tknsl" 
Who uttered this treasonable language? 
Read on and you shall see. It was the same 
man who now exalts slavery to an equality 
with Jehovah, and makes it the first person 
in his godhead. It was the same man who, 
within two weeks, has deliberately denonnced 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison for his past willingness 
to see the Union and the Constitution both 
set aside as the means ■ of promoting human 
liberty. It was F. O. J. Smith, and we delib- 
erately assert that he was in 1848, a disunion- 
lat in the same sense—honesty not considered 
—that MrvGarrison has been a disunionist; 
that he was an abolitionist of the most radi- 
cal type, and that be was ready to break 
down, the Constitution, if by no other means 
slavery could be checked and Liberty be 
made predominant. 
Such was the position of the gentleman re- 
ferred to, and yet to-day he denounces with 
unsparing venom those who are far in the 
rear of the ground he then occupied. To 
show the justice of the foregoing, we copy the 
following extracts from a letter dated “For- 
est Home, near Portland, July 3, 1848," ad- 
dressed to Edward Kent and others, and pub- 
lished In the Bangor Whig of July 7th of that 
year. Comments are unnecessary: 
“Will the Freemen of Maine, thus seeing 
clearly the political future open to them, sur- 
render to party and to slavery in the support “f Uen. Cass what they know and feel to be due to the country and to freedom, in the 
support of Gen. Taylor? 
Party perish governments 
« itrtrc!n?<ilul*ons—hut LEI’ FKEE- 
th»t ariii 
IUb dry, and the watchword 
in the^earu 
* * * u* ********* * When to be recreant to party is to Ire true 
to principles of freedom the people of Maine will not hesitate to dare the stigX and ^ar 
it too. Such ia the alternative now presented 
The late idol of Democracy, Ex*presnjec» 
Van Buren, is now a denounced traitor. His 
offence is a dedication of his name and ,'ame 
to the institutions of freedom, rather than to 
those of slavery. The aspirant to the place 
of that late idol, Gen. Cass, aims at success 
by a dedication of his name and fame to the 
institutions of slavery, rather than to those of 
freedom. Such is the issue, such the split, 
such the diversity of modern Democracy! Who would not prefer death Tor freedom to 
1 “'Bfor s'avery ? Such a death ensures a res- 
tion” °Q—sueh a Prom'8es only annibila- 
Procure your Votes. 
We would call the attention of town Com- 
mittees to the importance of being provided 
With ballots for Tuesday next-ths time is 
short and there should be n0 delay. 
Union Rally—Speeoh of E. 0. Bailey. 
The City Hall was well filled last evening 
with a candid, attentive and Intelligent audi- 
ence, who assembled to listen to a speech from 
a patriotic, whole-souled Democrat—EbWiN 
C. Bailey, Esq., of Boston. 
The meeting was called to order at precise- 
ly half-past seven by N. A. Foster, Eeq .Chair- 
man of the City Committee, on whose motion, 
Col. Thomas H. Talbot, recently of the 1st 
Maine Heavy Artillery, was called to the 
Chair. Col. Talbot was greeted with much 
enthusiasm, and for ten or fifteen minutes 
spoke in an interesting manner of the condi- 
tion of the army, the prospects of the war, 
what the soldiers are doing, and what they 
expect the people at home to do in sustaining 
the war through the ballot box. 
After a Bong Irom Mr. Shaw’s club, which 
was encored, Mr. Bailey was introduced, 
and was greeted with such a warm and en- 
thusiastic reception as our Portland audiences 
know so well how to extend to a loyal strang- 
er. For about an hour and a half he received 
the undivided attention of the large audienco, 
while he sketched the history of the past, and 
the gradual developement of the scheme of 
Southern statesmen to break up the Union. 
We shall not attempt even an outline of the 
speech; suffice it to say it abounded in telling 
facts, in apt illustrations and forcible argu- 
ments, all going to show the perfidy of those 
in rebellion, the aims and purposes of the 
Northern copperheads in their recently dis- 
covered efforts to precipitate anew rebellion 
in the Northwest, the results which would 
follow the defeat of Mr. Lincoln, the parties 
who are anxious to secure such defeat, the 
duty of loyal men, the certain prospects of the 
army, and the glorious results which are sure 
to culminate on the 8th of November. 
The speech was eminently Instructive, use- 
ful and satisfactory, and Mr. Bailey left the 
hall last evening, and will leave the city this 
morning, with hosts of warm friends who have 
heretofore only heard of him as the editor of 
a racy, enterprising Boston newspaper. He 
was frequently interrupted during the deliv- 
ery of his speech by the most enthusiastic ap- 
plause. After another amusing song by the 
club the meeting adjourned. 
The Loyal Clamp-fires burning. 
Beadfield, Oct 29th, 1864. 
To the Editor of the Frees: 
The self-styled Democrats of this town, are 
holding weekly (weakly1 meetings, and calcu- 
late on great gains. But this town will give 
at least an hundred majority against thesnafce 
party. * 
All this section of the County are ready for 
the 8th of November, and'the “masterly re- 
treat" man will go into “winter quarters,” by 
the smallest relative vote ever cast for any 
presidential candidate since Maine was a 
State. 
The majority of our people are loyal to the 
core, and favor a vigorous prosecution of 
the war for the suppression of the rebellion. 
Jeff. Davis and his sympathizers are not only 
In a decided minority, but are growing beauti- 
fully less. 
The great ratification meetings held by 
Sherman, Sheridan, and other noble Generals, 
are very popular with a majority of our peo- 
ple. We admire their eloquent and powerful 
speeches which come from city, plains and 
valley in tones of thunder. 
The copperheads as they hear the “reports,” 
drop their eye-brows, close their ears, seal 
their lips, harden their hearts, and take to 
their homes like “the wicked when no man 
pursueth.” 
They grieve over a federal victory like a 
mother over the death of a beloved eon. 
Shame on the man who cannot rejoicepver 
the SUCCESS OF HIS COUNTRY! 
I both pity and blame the man who belongs 
to a party that is actually injured by the suc- 
cess of the government in time of war; or 
the man who is afraid to trust Mb party in the 
hands of the loyal soldiers who are fight- 
ing the battles ot his country, for the protect- 
ion of his person, properties and liberties! 
The man who sympathizes with this great 
national mob, this infernal rebellion, does not 
deserve, nor should he receive, the nation’s 
protection. H. 
They Knew their Man. 
A man who signs himself a “Baronet” has 
sent over an address to the American people 
signed, as he says, by three hundred thousand 
Englishmen, entreating us to let the South go 
and acknowledge their independence. Henry 
de Hoghton “Baronet,” the getter up and for- 
warder of this great document, very wisely 
and cnnnlogiy sent it to Horatio Seymour. 
Those who assisted the Baronet in getting up 
this formidable instrument took counsel to- 
gether and confided it to Seymour. But the 
question will naturally arise, why was this ad- 
dress to the American people, signed by such 
a formidable list of Englishmen sent to Gov. 
Seymour ? Why was he selected in prefer- 
ence to many other Govenors? It being an 
address to the people of the United States, 
why was It not sent to the President? The 
reason is obvious to every Intelligent mind. 
They knew their man! It was a petition 
preying for the destruction of the Union, and 
of course it wonld be sent to Seymour, or to 
McClellan, Pendleton, Wood, Voorhees and 
men of that stamp. It was peculiarly appro- 
priate that It shonld be sent to some friend of 
Jeff. Davis, who is now fighting for the disso- 
lution of the Union, and an independent con- 
federacy. 
Rev. 0. H. Spurgeon. 
This distinguished London preacher has 
withdrawn from the Evangelical Alliance. 
He refuses to associate with those who prac- 
tice or wink at duplicity in sacred things. In 
a letter addressed to the Christian public, he 
undertakes to prove that his accusations 
against the evangelical clergy are neither 
novel or singular. In explanation of his own 
action he says: 
I have felt it my duty to rebuke most plain- 
ly certain brethren who, having subscribed 
willingly and ex animo to the statement, 
‘That the Book of common Prayer contain- 
tth in it nothing contrary to the word of 
God,’ do, nevertheless, believe that book to 
contain many erroneuous expressions; and 
do openly conte«9 the,same, both verbally in 
their public teaching,' and virtually by their 
petition for revision. In rebuking this griev- 
ous dissimulation, I have drawn special atten- 
tion to the plain teaching of the prayer-book 
concerning baptismal regeneration, upon 
wbicb question, it seems to me that the sub- 
scriptions ol many evangelical clergymen are 
dishonest in the highwt degree; although 
I do not imagine that they are conscious of 
the enormity of their act, but on the eoqtrary 
am hopeful that wheu their error is pointed 
out to them they will forsake it.” 
Though Dead he yet Speaieth. 
The daring, dashing, brave, lion-hearted 
Philip Kearney, the one-armed hero who 
fought under McClellan throughout the pen- 
insula campaign, and feH while gloriously at- 
tempting to aid Pope at the second Bull Run, 
thus put in form his protest when the victori- 
ous army at Malvern was summoned by an 
order from the Gunboat, at nearly midnight, 
to retreat to Harrison’s Landing : 
“I, Phil. Keabnet, an old soldier, enter 
my solemn protest azainst this order for re- 
treat. We ought, instead of retreating, to 
follow up the enemy and take Richmond. 
And in full view of the responsibility of such 
a declaration, I say to yon all, such an order 
can only be prompted ‘byaowardice or trea- 
son.’ ” 
This Is what he said upon the battle-field, 
at the moment; what he said as a battle- 
scarred soldier, when he felt in his soul how 
much he had risked to win that bloody field, 
while Ue who should have led was safely 
stowed away iQ the cabin of an iron-clad! 
Though dead, will not his voice be heard and 
heeded! 
Recruiting.- Six substitutes and recruits 
were passed at the Provost Marshal’s oflice 
yesterday. They were credited as follows 
Dayton, 3; Bridgton, 1; North Yarmouth, 1; 
Portland, 1. 
Stone Ware Manufactory. 
Near the north end of Deering’s Bridge, 
and a few rods from the main road to Wood- 
ford’s Corner, in Westbrook, is the manufac- 
tory of the Portland Stone Ware Company. 
The main building was erected in 1847, and is 
100 feet long by 45 feet wide. The machinery 
required for grinding clay, Ac., is run by a 
steam engine of six horse power. 
The clay used in this establishment is 
brought from Long Island, N. Y., by vessel. 
A superior kind for glazing the ware i* ob- 
tained in Albany, N. Y. The clay is putiuto 
a pen, where it is moistened; it is then run 
through a mill and thoroughly ground and 
converted into a pulp or mass capable of be- j 
ing moulded into any desirable sbape. It Is j 
then put into lumps of one hundred pounds 
each, and carried by an elevator to the robin 
above, where it is put into the hands of the 
workmen engaged in turning the ware. Each 
piece of ware requites a certain nfltnher ol 
pounds of the mass, which is accordingly 
weighed out. The clay thus prepared is put 
upon a wheel which 1b turned by the foot, and 
the ware formed entirely by the hand. This 
wheel is sometimes driven by steam, especially 
In making some of the common kinds of ware. 
One man can make from three to four hundred 
beer bottles in a day, the wheei moving very 
rapidly by steam, but it requires a great-deal 
of experience and physical endurance to do 
that amount of work. The handles are put 
on to such ware as require them in about 
twenty-four hours after the ware is made, after 
it has become somewhat hardened by drying. 
The furnaces are heated intensely hot, a Are 
being kept burning constantly, about thirty- 
six hours. The ware, after being put in the 
desirable shape, some vessels being made to 
honor and some to dishonor, and properly 
glazed with the Albany clay, are put intb uie 
furnace, heated as hot as is required, where it 
is allowed to remain thirty-six hours, and then 
taken out and transferred to the store houses. 
About 1500 cords of wood are required a 
year for heating the ftirnaces, which must be 
thoroughly seasoned. 
There is but one other establishment of the 
kind in the State, which is at Gardiner, and 
was established by Mr. Thompson, but is now 
in other hands. The Portland Stone Ware 
Manufactory has been under the direction of 
Mr. J. T. Winslow trom its start, and Mr. J. 
N. Winslow, of Winslow’s Express, is the 
Treasurer. This Company gives employment, 
when in full operation, to from twenty to 
twenty-Avq^men. Every kind of stone ware 
is manufactured by this company, supplying 
the market in this vicinity and sending a large 
quantity into the Provinces, and to different 
portions of this State and into other States. 
The ware made at this establishment is not 
inferior to that made in any part of the coun- 
try, and can be sold .on as favorable terms. It 
costs no more to get the clay here thaifto any 
port in Massachusetts, and the wood, an im- 
portant item, can be purchased at less pMce. 
There is no reason why the business of the 
Portland Stone Ware Manufactory may not be 
extended much beyond its present limits.— 
Its managers ate energetic, enterprising men, 
and will undoubtedly be prepared to fill any 
orders however large. We learn that they 
have recently received orders from California 
lor some kinds of ware. 
IT_' T>.. U1J_xl_ 
A Report of the Debates and Proceedin'os in 
the Secret Sessions of the Conference Con- 
vention for preparing amendments to the 
Constitution of the United States; hSId at 
Washington, D. C., in February, 1861. By 
L. E. Chittenden, of the Delegates. New Fork: 
D. Appleton & Co. 12mo, pp. 626 For sale 
in this city by Bailey & Noyes. 
Commissioners, representing several of the 
States, assembled at Washington on the 4th day 
of February, 1861, upon the invitation of the 
Legislature of Virginia, to see if anything could 
be done to adjust the differences between the 
States of the Union. Its sessions were held from 
day to day until the 23d of the same month, 
with closed c^oors, every attempt to admit re- 
porters having been voted down. Mr.; Chitten- 
den, who was a delegate, took notes from the 
commencement to the dose and gives "in this 
work the substance of the discussion on all im- 
portant points. The work may be wanting in 
interest sufficient to create a general demand for 
it, but the leading statesmen of the country will 
give it a place in their libraries and refer to its 
pages to prove that Union men were ready to 
make every concession for the sake of the Union 
becoming men and patriots—descendants of the 
revolutionary fathers. 
Last End of a once Honorable Party. 
The old Wnig party served out its mission, 
fell into decay, and Anally passed away. The 
Democratic party, once the pride, the boast 
an* the strength of the nation, has outlived 
its usefulness, and in its attempts to prolong 
life beyond Us ability to do good, it bids fair 
to bring into eternal reproach a once honor- 
able name, and to cast a deep shade of suspi- 
cion upon its former glory. Looking fat Its 
recent history, and Its attempted villainies, 
the New York Tribune very justly says; 
The Democratic party is doomed to go out 
like a Chinese Are-work, to be followed not 
only by ntter darkness and nothingness, but 
by an intolerably bad smell. It is not only 
dead, but it already stinketh. In desperate 
attempts to prolong its existence it resorts 
to frauds, props itself np with lies, attempts 
to obtain possession of the Government by 
villainies hitherto unknown In any political 
canvass, and failing in that, proposes by con- 
spiracy and insurrection to involve the whole 
land in a new and bloody civil war. 
Bad fob Phillips.—The Advertiser, Ar- 
gus and other copperhead papers, are pub- 
lishing and commending extracts from Wen- 
dell Phillips’ late speech; but,as would natur- 
ally be supposed, they seize upon that portion 
in which he insists upon the duty of a North- 
ern rebellion against Mr. Lincoln, in case his 
election should be decided by the votes of re- 
constructed States. Wendell, we fear, is not 
far from the kingdom—of Satan, else the 8a 
tanic papers would not so greedily take him 
Into their embrace. He is a bundle of incon- 
sistencies, seems to have lost all faith in both 
man and God, and to believe the Devil only 
remains true to his purpose. His mission is 
to find fault, and this be performs with s'per- 
fect gusto. 
The last Liberator publishes his speech in 
full, but Mr. Garrison applies to. It and him a 
keen blade, tha\ penetrates to the very mar- 
row. While Mr. Phillips indulges in his carp 
ing, fault-finding, and unreasonable attacks 
upon President Lincoln, it is refreshing to find 
Wm. Lloyd Gabhison, as true an anti-slav- 
ery man as lives, as kind hearted and noble a 
spirit as lifts up his voice or wields bis pen for 
the Bight—defending the President, and ex- 
posing the sophistries and ill-natured attacks 
of Mr. Phillips with an earnestness, a candor 
and a force of logic which show him to beone 
of the best friends of our loyal cause. 
Masonic Mission.— We have received a 
communication front * responsible party, pro- 
posing certain questions relative to the Ma 
sonfe Commission, of which Mr. Hadley is 
agent, and particularly in relation to the dis- 
position of the funds collected,—with an Inti- 
mation that the Commission is a New Toik 
State institutlop, in tiie success of which the 
Fraternity in other States have no special In- 
terest. We are also informed that the Mason- 
ic bodies of this city see no reason why‘they 
should interest themselves in It, but prefer 
that their members should make the Sanitary 
or Christian Commission, or some other equal' 
ly well-established organization, the almoner. 
of tbe*r charities to the sick and wounded sol- 
* 
diers. W.e make the foregoing statement 
rather than to publish the communication re- 
ferred to, and tender to ifr. Hadley the use 
of our columns for such brief explanation as 
he may deem necessary. 
New Books.—Hall L- Davis has received 
The Gipsies of the Danes’ Dike, Felton’s Fa- 
miliar Letters from Europe, Hawthorne’s 
Thrice-Told Tales, and Mrs. Hubback’a Love 
and Duty, but we are obliged to defer notices 
till Thursday morning. 
original and selected. 
£9*Dead—Brownson’sQuarterly Review, 
jy About nine hundred men are constantly 
employed on the Hoosao Tunnel. 
EyThe Union majority on delegate to Con- 
gress in Nebraska is 1500. 
^"It is reported that an attempt was made 
on Thursday night to fireSt. Alban*, Vt. 
iyA blockade runner called “Let-her-Rip” 
arrived at Boston as a prize a few days since. 
jyA precocious child in Quincy two years of 
age, spells and ciphers like a veteran. 
|y Commodore Nutt, the interior of Tom 
Thumb in size, has taken to polities. 
jyThey have just discovered an immense 
mine of iron on the Canadian side of Lake Su- 
perior. 
jyThe Northampton colony that went to 
Louisiana, cotton growing, made $12,000—out 
of pocket. 
jy Is there no ordinance against fast-driving 
in our streets ? If so there are frequent oppor- 
tunities for enforcing it. 
jy Arrangements of such a nature are made 
that it is believed will insure the reception of the 
vote of every Pennsylvanian in the army. 
jyThe reception of Gen. Banks at Faneuil 
Hall, on Saturday evening, was very enthusias- 
tic. 
jyFoul play is suspected in the case of Miss 
Sarah Wise, whose body was recently found in 
the Merrimack river at Lawrence. 
jyThe Lewiston Journal says Capt. Pray, 
of Auburn! who was reported captured at the 
late battle is probably safe. 
jyA rebel officer writes from Charleston: 
“We have all the liquor we can drink for $95 
per gallon, or $2perdrink.” 
jyThe net profits of the Eastern Railroad in 
the last quarter were $34,578 more than in the 
corresponding quarter of 1863. 
|y Gustav us D. Smith, charged with the 
murder of William C. Late of Holmes Hole, has 
been discharged, the evidence not being deemed 
sufficient to sustain theoharge against him. 
jyA trial of fire engines came off in Lewis- 
ton on Saturday afternoon. Lewiston, No. 1, 
threw water 187 feet, and Androsooggin, No. 3, 
1851-2 feet. 
jy City Inspector Boole, of New York, has 
declared his intention to take no heed of the 
notification of Mayor Gunther, but continue on 
with his duties. 
jyDr. O. A. Brown son announces his inten- 
tion to vote for Linooln and Johnson, as the 
only course left open to a determined supporter 
the Union. 
|y The Machias Republican says a little son 
of Mr. Geary fell from a load of lumber on 
Tuesday of last week, and the wheel passed over 
his head. 
gyGov. Sprague, reported by the copper- 
heads recently to be working against the admin- 
istration, presided at a Lincoln and Johnsoa 
meeting in Providence on Saturday. 
®"The Boston Leader says the Steamer City 
of Washington took out to Europe from New 
York on Saturday 73,514,326 dollars in specie ! 
Only #72,789,326overstated—that’s all! 
gyGen. B. F. Bruce of New York, will ad- 
dress a Union meeting in Manchester, N. H., 
this, Tuesday evening, and Vice President Ham- 
lin will speak in the same place on Wednesday 
evening. 
jyThe Bath Times says information has been 
received that Henry Prince, son of Charles M. 
Prince of that city, a member of the 7th Maine 
regiment, is seriously wounded, and at a hospi- 
tal in Baltimore. 
iy The rebel battle cry at the time of the as- 
sault on Resaca, Tenn., it is reported, was 
“Hurrah for McClellan.’’ The rebels in arms 
and their aiders and abettors at the North, are 
now in perfect harmony. 
jyCapt. J. S. Rogers of the oompany re 
cently reoruited for the 31st Maine, was last 
week the recipient of a splendid sword, sash and 
belt, costing #115, presented by the members of 
his oompany. 
gyihe 1st Maine Cavalry to which has been 
united the Maine Boldiers of Baker’s D. C. Cav- 
alry, is in front of Petersburg, in Gregg’s Cav- 
alry Division. The 2d Maine Cavalry is at 
Barrancas, Florida. 
jyThe editor of the Advertiser regards the 
efforts of the church and the olergy to uphold 
the state, as an “accursed miscegenation.'’ 
Jeff. Davis and the Devil take the same view of 
it. 
iy The Lewiston Journal says N. W. Far- 
well, Esq., was thrown from his carriage while 
driving his span at the head of Lisbon St. on 
Saturday and received a large scalp wound on 
the top of his head. 
jy We are indebted to an army friend in Ten- 
nessee for a copy of the Chattanooga Daily Ga- 
zette, of Oct. 19th, containing Gen. Sherman’s 
official report of his maroh to Atlanta. It fills 
two pages and a half of the paper. 
jyThe Bangor Wkiq says a lad in that city 
about 11 years old accidentally shot himself 
through the hand on Sunday last, while playing 
with a pistol which had carelessly been left 
where he could reaoh it. 
jyThe Jury of Inquest over the remains of 
Zebina Briggs of Auburn, concluded their in- 
vestigation on Friday, and declare that in their 
opinion “the said Zebina Briggs came to his 
death by corrosive poison administered to him 
by some person or persons unknown.’’ 
iy Several young ladies of East Machias, 
recently, hauled a barrel of flour to the residence 
of a widow lady, it being the conditions on 
which a merchant agreed to give the flour. We 
have no doubt those young ladies had pleasant 
dreams that night. 
iy An exohange, quoting the declaration of 
the opposition journals that General McClellan 
has perfect self-control, remarks; “We never 
heard of his losing his temper but once, and 
that was when Colonel Metcalf of Kentucky, 
told him that his friend Jeff. Davis was not a 
gentleman. That put him in a great rage.’’ 
jyGeneral Birney died in the delirium of 
fever. His last words have a political value that 
should make them a Union war cry throughout 
the Loyal States. Rising suddenly in his bed, 
his eyes blazing with the fire that consumed him, 
he cried with a trumpet voice,' “Boys, keep 
your eyes on that flag!’’ and fell back dead.— 
[Tribune. 
(y A professor of legerdemain exhibiting in 
Cornwall,England, borrowed a penny .from a 
miner and turned it very speedily into a sover- 
eign. “And is that my penny 7” asked the 
miser, “let me see it.” He took the sovereign 
and putting it in his pocket, said: “I'll keep it 
in this shape; I don’t want it turned back 
again.” 
iyA “bonld” Bon of Erin who was put a off 
the train in Connecticut the other day, slashed 
around and said “he didn’t oare for any d-Sff 
black republican,” that he “had fought under 
McCleUan,” &o. When asked where he had 
fought under McClellan, his reply was, “in the 
cafs, be jabbers !” 
jylion. James 6. Blaine wiU address the 
loyal people of Bath on Wednesday evening, 
and Ex-Gov. Washburn will address them on 
Friday evening. Our friends in that city are 
wide awake, and resolved, if possible, to atone 
for any apparent loss at the September elec- 
tions. 
jy“Two years of war,” said Henry Ward 
Beecher on Sunday night' “and we have con- 
quered half the Hebei territory, hold the keys 
of the whole, and have nearly destroyed the 
military strength of the Rebellion in the field. 
AU this in two years of war.” “Four years 
you meaD,” said a bystander. “No”, respon- 
ded Mr. Beecher. “I said two years of war. 
In the first two Gen. 'McOiELLAtf was in com- 
mand !” 
jyThe rebel Governor of Georgia says that 
the negro caused the war and he must bear his 
portion of its burdpn. This reminds us of a lady 
in Georgia, who in a fit of temper, threw a car- 
ving knife at a negro girl, and so badly out her 
arm as to threaten to disable a valuable piece of 
property. “These negroes have a great deal to 
answer for,’’ said the amiable lady, “they put 
one into such a passion.” — [Providence Jour- 
nal. 
IJF"The 4ivertUtr complains qf the preva- 
lence of rqwcjies in oqr streets, whP make 
a practice after dark, of insulting unprotec- 
ted females. One of this species of bipeds, 
says that paper, “was severely punished on 
Federal street by a gentleman whose wife he had 
insulted,” on Saturday evening. Served him 
right. 
Ey We learn from the Lewiston Journal that 
a bqy who has been in the service of the Eas- 
tern Express Company in that city, for a year 
or two, has been found guilty of purloining 
small sums, whioh have been increased until a 
950 package was missing. This led to his being 
arraigned and bound over for his appearance at 
the 3. J. Court. Mr. Sands, the agent, thinks 
p50Q have been stolen during the last year. 
Amatiub Theatricals.—The Portland 
Amateurs will give a theatrical exhibition at 
Deerlng Hall on Friday evening, November 
11th. It will be for the purpose of atting up 
a hall for themselves. The play selected for 
the occasion Is “The Lady of Lyons.” 
jy The total valuation of real and personal 
estate in Massachusetts in 1804, is $901,833,- 
102. 
jyThanksgiving in Rhode Island, November 
24th. 
•y The undersigned gives his exclusive atten- 
tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pav and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange 
8t., opposite Postoffice, Portland. 
Reference*—Hon. Samuel Cony.Gov. of Me., 
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, 8ec’y Treas’y. 
oct. 13 d 6m. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
1 ■' 
KT* Carriers of the Daily Press are not allowed | 
to eellpapers on their routes. 
GOODS MARKED DOWN, 
— AT — 
OO Elxolianso St. 
ALBUMS SELLING CHEAP. 
Give DUtiSdEtt a call. *2woct26 
ANDREW DeW.BARSS, M. D., 
Grtdntte of the ‘■University of Idiiborgh," Scotlud, 
Late Resident Surgeon of the “Royal Maternity 
Hospital,” Edinburgh. 
Residence—corner of Cumberland and LooustSta. 
BTOffioe hours, 9 to 11 A. k. and 2 to 4 r. M. 00tl72m* 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
80 MIDDLE 8T., PORTLAHD, Me., 
A. Se DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland,May 19,1664_ mayUdOm 
SB. TEBBETTS’ 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
RKO ENERATOR! 
its modus oraxAxni: 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very 
small bodies celled Glands ;or more oommonly Boots 
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair 
of the head is formed and secreted As long as the 
sealp 1, ires from .diesase these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keepe its natural appearance 
and oolor But wnen humors and other diseases af- 
fect the scalp these glands become Involved in the 
same disease, and the heir gradually turns gray, dry 
and brittle. 8ooner or later the hair begins to toll 
off, and in many oaees, if not arreeted, will prodaoe 
complete baldness. _~ 
To remedy this pathological condition of tne 
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the 
Physiological Hair Begenerator has proved a per- 
*It knot? “Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It 
will positively "BmtobbGbat Ham’’ In all oases 
to its o-iginal oolor. It promotes a growth of new 
hair iu an oases on Bald Heads when the glands or 
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.— 
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all 
dandruff, beat, humors and itching from the scalp. 
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly bealty.and 
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is 
highly perfumed, and as a dressing it has no superi- 
or. The Begenerator” is warranted to produce the 
above results tin all cases, if not the money to be 
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in New Eng- 
land can be restored in less than thirty days. 
Price 76 cents per Bottle. 
TIBBETTS BBOTHEB8, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
N. H. 
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Wbipplu, 
21 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, qpd by 
Druggists every where. sept* 64 eodtojanl 
Dr. Watson's Diptheria Ours, 
Osiilil, May 6th, 1864. 
Sir:—Having eared four cases oi Diptheria in my 
house, and watched its wonderful success in mauV 
neighborhoods in my travels; I call Dr. Watson** 
Diptheria Cure a sure cure for that awfnl scourge. 
No one dies who takes it in season; and i may ay it 
cures all who ars thorough in using it; even alter 
the disease is called fatal by attending physicians. 
Ioballange any one 10 show a failure whore the 
medicine has a reasonable chanoe. Who would not 
have it in the house; it they knew its power. A 
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to try it fbr a 
while finally trie It for every member of nis family 
and toldme he would not take 100,00 dollars lor the 
care just lor his family, and I dont believe he would 
take it in go'd even at its highest premium. It re- 
minds me ot tne Brazen Serpent,” a sure cure. 
Very Bespeotfully Yours, E.M.Sranonn. 
H. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, general agent 
for Maine, to whom all orders must be addressed. 
AugSO eodkwtf 
3T*EpiU|>lic Pile can be Cared.—Dr. 
Loukbow having become eminently successful in 
curing this terrible malady, invites all similarly af- 
flicted, to call or send tor circulars ol references and 
testimonials of numerous eases cured of from oue to 
twentv-foar years .tending. He devotes his atten- 
tion specially to diseases ot the Cerebro-Spinnl Axis, 
or Nervous System, and solicits an Investigation of 
his claim to tbepublio confid moe. 
He may be consulted at his p irate reeidenoe No. 
141 West 421 street, daily front 10 A. x. to 2 r. x 
except Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to 
D«. V. B. LOCKBOW, New York. 
Care of F. O. Box 5116. oot7d3m 
ter CABD8 and BILL HEADS neatly prints 
slthlsoflirtH tl 
Boston Stock List* 
SHI AT TBB BbOKEBS’ BOABD, Oct. 31. 
12.500 Ame< ican Gold...223 
100 United Sates Coupons...221 
2 4U0 U 8 Coupon Sixez (1881) .166} 
150.do.106i 
100 United States 7 8-10tba (Ang).106 
400 .......do.106j 
500 United States Ten-Forties. *4} 
11.600 United States 6-20’s. 100J 
500 . o.lOt 
900 .do (small).108 
15 000 U 8 Uurrenev Certificates, (Jan).Vi 
10.000 .do | F b). 9# 
80.000 .do(Aprii)J. 68} 
16 000 .do (May)..T..981 
81,(100.do. 96} 
80.000 .do (Aug). 961 
18.000 .do (Sept).f.96} 
10.000 .do(Oo'). *6} 
15 Boston and Maine Bailroad,..127 
MARRIED. 
In Parris, Oot 26, Stephen Estes, of Bethel, and 
Mrs Eleanor M Packard, of Wo dstook. 
Ia Biddeford, Oct 24. Jeremiah Watson and Miss 
Mary A Watson of Limerick. 
In Saoo, Oot 21, James B Conley, of Gorham, and 
Mi«s Elsie A Sylvester, of Freedom. 
DIED. 
In this city, Oot 81. Mrs Cleora M, wifo of Jeflhr- 
aon Oolidge, Esq, aged 68 years. 
83r“Fuueral ou Wednesday afternoon, at 8 o’clk, 
at No 486 Congress street. 
In this city. Oct 81, Roger Howard, only son of 
Jonathan R and Rebecca Johnson, aged 4 years and 
6 months. 
In this city. Oct 80, suddenly, Henry, only child of 
Henry aud Hannah N Wiswell, aged 15 years and 
1 month. 
&7M,Faneral this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 8 o'clk, 
at ao 10 Brown street 
In Sandusky, OlIo, Oct 24. Fannie Adelaide, only 
child of Newton and Fannie Whitten, aged 6 years 
2 months—formerly of Portland. 
In Gorham, Oct 28, Shirley Harmon, Jr, Corp Co 
M, 2d Me Cav, aged IS years 6 months. 
In Bath, Oot 80, Mr Geo W War ion, aged 61 years 
PASSENGERS. 
In steamer Canada, at Boston from Livertiool—Mr 
and Mrs F A Peters, two chi'dren and servant, Capt 
Melcber. Rev F D Clark. D D, Capt D McMahon. 
Capt D L Carver. Isaao Reed, and others. 
IMPORTS. 
WINDSOR NS. Sch Abbie Perkins — *00 tons 
piaster, to order. 
Sch P Blake—160 tons plaster, to master. 
FR« Dfc.KICKTON. Sch Jane-3800 box shooks, 
to N J Miller 
STGE .RGENB. Sch Albert—70,OCO ft boards, 
to N J Miller. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
WBAXBB IBOX NX SAILS 
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York_Oct 16 
City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York_Oct 10 
Germania.Southampton.New York ...Oct 19 
Hibernian.Liverpool.., (Juebec.Oct 20 
Persia.Liverpool.New York-Oct 22 
Pennsylvania.Liverpool.New York — Oct 26 
City of Baltimore. Liverpool.Now York.. .Oct 28 
Africa.Liverpool.Boston.Out 29 
Sidon.Liverpool.New York.. Nov 1 
Virginia.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 8 
Saxonia.Now York. .Hamburg.Nov 2 
Scotia.New York Liverpool ., .Nov 2 
North Star.New York.. Aspinwall_Nov 2 
Champion.New York. .Havana.Nov 2 
Maiauzss.New York.. Havana.Nov S Locisisns.New York.. Liverpool.... Nov £ 
Glasgow.New York..Liverpool.yj0v 5 
Geo Cromwell.New York. .New Orleans .Nov 6 
New York..New York.. Southampton.Nov 6 
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.... .Nov 6 Corsica.Now York.. Havana, be. .Nov 7 
Sidon......New York..Liverpool.Nov 9 
L* Fayette....,,..New York..Havre.Nov 9 
City ot Mauchcst’r New York.. Liverpool.Nov 1* Pcr91*..New York. .Liverpool,_Nov 18 
.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 23 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Tuesday.November 1. 
Sun rises.&M 
Sun sets. 4 63 
High water,(A m).. ..11 86 
length of days.10 17 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday..October 31. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston fbr 
St John NB. 
Steamer Lady Lang. RoU. Bangor. 
Brig Leo W Chase, (new, of Portland) Dunning, 
Hatty well, 
Sob (Ho B McLeUan, Keen, Bay Chaleur, 666 bbli 
mackerel 
aob Jane, (Br Clark, Frederlekton SB. 
Sch Alb irt, (Br) Cogswell. 8t Ueorgo MB. 
8ch Abble Perkins, (Br| Hatfield. Windsor NS. 
s«h Harr Jane (Br) Patterson. 8t John MB. 
Boh "h lstiaa Drinkwster, JUttery. 
Bob Harriet Baker, Webber, Philadelphia. 
8eh Abble. Knight, Boston. 
Sch Florida, Thompson. Boston. 
Bob Bonarenture. Knight, Bootbbay. 
Sch Uiansbe (Br) McDeimohd, St Kitts for An- 
nap ills N 8. _ 
Soli Hobart Faster, Brown, Millbrldge tor Boston. 
Sch Bangor, Jordan, Ellsworth lor Boston, 
8IQLAL for two brigs. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Bramhall, Ricker. Boston—Chase Broe to Co. 
Bob I R Hammond, O'Brien, Lubec—master. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
XEDITEKUANIAN ; COAST OF X ABA.U ASIA. 
The Turk eh Uorornment has given notice that on ?•* *** March, 1864. two lights would be exhibited from x Lighthouse rtoenutly erected at Mersina, or Merayu. on the Coast of Karamania 
The lights are fixed ,ed lights. plecJd ”“ca ly the upp.r ll.ht is 4b feet above .he m«?le"l “the 
sea, and should seen at a distance of 6 miles 
The tower stands at about hail a mile to tbs 8out- 
west ot Mersina. and is said to be in lat 36 dee 
min 60 see North, Ion 84 deg 40 min 40 seo Ea-t of 
Ureenwich, or about 1) miles South and 21 min East 
of that ot tho Admiralty Charts. 
Per order- W. 11. SHUBItlCK, Chairman 
Treasury Dep’t, Olttoe Lighthouse Board. Washing, 
ton City, June », 1864. * 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Mary E Pearson, of Bangor, f.om Philadelphia 
for Boston, arrived at Newport 28th, leaky, and with 
sails split. Put in for repairs. 
Sch Amy Cnase, from Rockland tor New Orleans, 
returned 26tb, with lime on fire. 
'I he vessel in contact with barqne Robort, in Pres- 
ident Roads, was the sch Sarah Moore, for Brookliu, 
Me. She bad bow stove, and bas sunk on Point 
Sbirley Flats. 
Sch Sarah M Snerman, at New York from I’ictou 
16th inst, reports heavy weather on the pass.ge, and 
during the gale Friday, off the woodlands, had fore- 
sail blown away. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Gloucester 26th lost, scha D D Geyer, Bam- 
mond. aud Apphrodite, Paraoas, Bay at Lawrence; 
Cougreaa. Col-on, do. 
Ar at do 26th, achs E L Perkina, PinklHm. and 
Ann Maria, Thompson, Bay bt Lawrence; Wm 11 
Thurston, 1 hurston, do. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEAN8—Ar 21st, ship Galena, MoNare, 
New York. 
PENSACOLA—81d 1st, brig G U Frost, Hall, for 
New York. 
NORFOLK—Sid 25tb, barque Kate Stamler,Craw- 
ford, Fortress Monroe. • 
BALTIMOBE—Ar 28th, sch Ocean Herald, Tib- 
bet.s, Fortress Monroe. 
Cld 28th, brig Susan Duncan, Gneat. City Point. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Slh,ba.uue lddo Kimball. 
Clark, Penaaoola; sch Eleotrio Light, Wallaoe, from 
Portland. 
Cld 28th. briga Herald, Davis, Guantanamo; Geo 
Amos. Coombs, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th. brig Arabella Price, from 
Aspinwall; scha Lion, Uawea,Glace Bay CB; Spray, 
Frost, Cornwallis NS; Arcade. Camden 
Cld 20th, barque Atlanta, Phillips, Aspinwall; scha 
E Arcnlarlus.Jactaon, Boston; Conatiiutiou.Strout, 
do; B 8 Hodgdon, Hall, Bangor; Caitawamteak, 
Hix, Portland; Maria Whitney, Hall, Hunger 
Ar Slat, ahip Clara W heelef, from Liverpool; bark 
Transit, from New Orlean. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 29th. Mary Shields, Watts. 
New York; Olevia Buxton, Poole, Bristol, to load 
tor Augusta. 
NEWPORT—Ar28tb, sobs Billow, Emery. Lnbec 
tor New York; MaryE Pearson, Pearson, Philadel- 
phia for Boston. 
Sid 28th. brig Baron de Castine; achs Idaho, Miry 
Clark, and others. 
Ar 29th, ships Sultina, Price, Bombay 120 days; 
Star of the WesLPerry, Liverpool; brig H 8 Emery. 
Fitts, Cienfuegos; soils Waterloo, Thompson, Phila- 
delphia; Constitution, Stroui, and E G Sawyer, 
Drlsko, Kondont for Boston. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 28th, brig C Matthews, 
Low, Philadelphia for Bangor; scha Harriet Dyer, 
New York tor Gloucester; Chronometer, Gllohrist. 
St George for Philadelphia; N C Harris, Leighton, 
Joue.port for New York. 
Ar 29th, brig Bolerson, Mayo, Hog Island, Va, for 
Portsmouth; sobs Norah. Baltimore lor Bath; Al- 
mira Ann, Port Deposit, Md, for Bowdoinham. 
In port, seh< Alquiier, Watts, fm Philadelphia for 
Boston; Quail Brewster, aud Mabel Hall. Hall, fm 
Bondout tor do; Jnlia Elizabeth, Merrill, Elizabeth- 
port tor do; Bengal, Gott, New York for do; Ger- 
trude Horton, Jameson, do tor Rockland; Coral, 
'dolor Bangor; Catharine Wileox. MoFaddeu, do 
lor Kaetpon; Majestic. Wentworth New London 
tor Bangor; Helen, Carle. Calais for do; Catharine. 
Davis. Ellsworth lor New York; Msry Ann. Prior. 
Joneeport for do; Alexandria, Hammond, Bangor 
fordo; Mouteznma Mayo, fm dp tor New London; 
Caroline Grant, Pressey. do ror New Haven; Juliafc 
Maria. Wentworth, do for Providence. 
EDSAHTOWN—Sid 27th achs Sarah Clark, Eve- 
line. A Sh pard E G Willard, and Am Chief 
BOSTON—Ar 80th, sehs El Dorado, Young, Hhu- 
leeNS; Jane A Eliza, Richards. Calais; Loocboo, 
Grant, Tremont; Maroellua. Stay ; Senator. Bonaev, 
and John Mu ray, McKenzie. Ellsworth; Eliza Hel- 
en, Dow, Hancock; Meutora. Connor; Ada Fran 
ces, Perkins; Oneoo, Post, and Planet, Currier. Ban- 
gor; Alptuo. Elliot, Bata; Jerusba Baker, Barber- 
iek. Port and; P S Lindsey, Emery, and Tiger,John- 
son Saco. " 
1U «7IU, Ull^ ijauiiHB. UUIIUU) v njiv i»;uvu| ovu 
Union. Pinkhara, Millbridge. 
Ar 81at. brig George Harris, French, Pictoo; May 
Flower, Holmes, Machias; Henry A, Wade, Waldo- 
boro; James, Wircbenbach. Bangor; Peru. Crea- 
mer; California, YVentworth. and Essex, Romer, 
Bangor; Henry Chase, ihurstou, Deer Isle; Cameo, 
Ryan, Belfast; Coquet e. &ou»hwe*t, Wisoasset; 8o- 
lou, Board man; Leader, Alley, Rockland; Olive 
Elizabeth, Hamilton, Portland. 
Cld 81s ship liber, (new) J W Arey, Rio Janeiro; 
scbs Shooting Star, Marshall, Calais; Avoturus. Hig- 
gins Bangor; Jessie Benton, Sellers, Castine; Tex- 
as, Day, Portland. 
Sid 3irtn. brigs Jas Crosby, Isaac Carver, M Shep- 
pard. A D Torrey. 
DANVERS—Ar 23d, scbs Nelton Wells, Allen, fm | 
New fori. 
Ar 24tb, scbs Leonora. Spoffhxd, Bangor; 27tb, 
Star. Keene, do: 29th, Tahmiroo, Gray, do. 
GLOUCE8TER-*-Ar20tb,acUa Orontcs, Whitmore. 
Boston lor Camden; 27th, J H Counc*. Fox. Bangor 
'or Philade pma; W H sargent, Sargent, Elizabeth- 
port for Portland; Leesburg Blake, l hiladelph a 
tor Thomaston. 
Ar 28th. scbs Mary Jane, Merrill, fm Portland for 
Boston; President, Arey, Winterport for do; Ms 
zurka, Kimball, Bangor for Newport; Jane A Fliza. 
Richards, Calais for Boston; Aaa Frances, Perkins, 
Castine for ao; Alice, Hills. 8aco for do; Globe Tra- 
cy, fm Portland for Washington; Alonzo C Austin, 
Smalley, do tor Port Royal CS; Julia A Martha. 
Benoett, Calais tor Providence; Pavilion, Palmer, 
do lor Stonington; W C Hall, Uetobell, Rockland 
lor New York ; Add e P Stimdson, Patoh, Fasiport 
lor do; Elizabeth, Rose. Bath tor Fortress Monroe; 
Z Snow, Smith, Bangor for Washington; Union, 
Wooster. Hancock for Boston; Only won, L&wry, 
and Mentora, Connor, Bangor tor do; J Warren, do 
fordo; Sisters. Thompson and D H Hodgkins, Bab- 
bidge, Rookland for New York; Sardine, Simmons, 
Bangor for Boston. 
BANGOR—Cld 29th, scbs Ellen Merriman, Hamil- 
ton, Boston; Henrietta, Toole, and Mirror. Nicker- 
son, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid ftn Messina 1st inst,. barqne Harmon, BaokJey, 
New York. 
▲t Malaga 8th inst. barque Velma, Nickerson, for 
New York. 
▲t Swansea 10th inst, barque Rebecca Goddard, 
Polleys, for Leghorn next day. 
Ar at Port aq Prince 21st uft, brig Mecosta,Collins. 
Bangor; 9fth. C B Allen, Graves, Boston, (and old 
12th inst on return.) 
Sid ftn Cientuegos 14th inst, barque M B Stetson, 
Beal, Boston. 
Ar at Nassau NP 17th, brig Phillip Larrabee,Sweet 
from Batu. 
Cld 13th, sch Maine Law, Amesbury, Portland via 
Noonan's Cay. 
[Per steamship Canada, at Boston.} 
Ar at Liverpool 14th, Gen Berry, Watson, from 
St John NB; Alfred Lrmont. Phease, Rangoon;Cy- 
clone, Hassock, Shanghae; 16th, Chancellor, Jones, 
New York. 
Cld 14th, Suliote, Soule, Bombay; Iris, Doane, for 
Cardenas. 
Sid 18th, Wisconsin. McStoker, New York; 12th, 
Minnesota, Matthews, Boston. 
Adv 16th. Hibernian, (s) for Quebec. 
Ar at Deal 16th, B F Snaw, Carr, from Cuba for 
Hftnburg. 
Ar at Falmouth 76th, Assyria Delano, Rangoon. 
Ar at Bristol Pill 18th, Southern* Belie, Bokelman, 
New York 
Sid ftn Newport 18th, Amelia, Pettis, Montevideo 
Ar at Cardiff l*th, Marcia Greenleaf, Morriman, 
Antwerp 
Sid 13th, Chris Hall, Freeman, Rio Janeiro; Belle 
Poule, Congdun, Pernambuco. 
Ar at Sunderland 12th, star of Hope, Talbot, from 
New York. 
Sid ftn Odessa 4th inst, Brazil, Weeks, and Charles 
Cooper, Turner, United Kingdom. 
Cld at Malaga 8th inst, Young Turk, Harding, for 
Boston. 
In Havre Roads 13th inst, Gan Eden, Reed, from 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Flushing 14th inst, Elizabeth, Harris, from 
New York. 
Ar at Calcutta, (no date) Western Empire, Wood* 
worth. Bombay. 
SPOKEN. 
*Oct3, lat 44 20, Ion 42|, was ssen barque Anne W 
Lewis, from Liverpool for New York. 
Oct 7, lat 47 22 N. ion 12 W, sh.p Garibaldi, from 
New York for London. 
Oct 20, in Crooke » Island Passage, was seen bark 
Springbok, from Cape Haytien for Boston. 
Oct 23, of HatUnu. brig Nancy Cook. 7 (perhaps 
Nancy N Loose) from Cuba lor Poatland. 
NEW ADVERTISERNTS. 
Sale of Forfeited Goods 
Collectors Orrici, District ot Portland 
ard F*lxoutr, 
Par: fond Nov 1, 1864. 
THK following described merchandise having be^n forfeited lor violat ou o» the Revenue 
hm of th* United 8tates, public notice of said seiz- 
ures ha ing been given ami no olrim to said goon- 
having been made, they will be sold at publie auc- 
tion at the Old Custom Home, at this port on Wed- 
nesday, Drc- 7,1*64, at 11 o'clook, A M to wit: 
3 Brls Sugar—1 Bbl. MolassHH—1 60 C*gu s—1 
Trunk, containing 7 Bottles Brandy, 1 Bottle Wine, 
1 package thimble*, 1 pi* ce ol Cotton, 3 packages 
containing silk and lii ings. 
I. vy Ad dBURX, Jr, Collector 
novldltwt sale 
M. Co M. A. 
Jk A stated meeting of the Maine Charitable dfg* Mechanic’s Association, will be held in he 
ool81 did Booretnry. 
Wanted. 
A N an'urni-hod room, with bo.ri for a geutloman iV and hi. oil* To ho p eu.ntly lott ed in iha 
WMforti port or the oity. oiihor in t priyt'e Uotlytor 
wh-re there «.►»<&» bomrderd. Addrf.. w'th 
pttticuJer. Box 1631, Portland P. 0 novl d3• 
Wanted, 
•Jti:re«?i^ W.e11 ‘cr»in*«>l with Prrt- i»nd nod vfcloity, to nutkeaale, tnd.olioit .noooriyttoMjn Mtnlncand Oil block, on CcnunU- 
Nor. l~m,TBOLBVU- Bo* 2 800 F 
A Valuable Medicine. 
S«mb»»M. pnrlfle. the blood, A and preveatapalsv Prepared and sold by 
~ 0. EMERY, Apothecary, W»y. l-wjw* vytiit. Book, Ho. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT8. 
Skates 1 Skates! 
LADIES’ Ska'es, Genta Skttea, Bovs’ S’atec, Nor a lob l lipper Skatea, Blond n Bkatts, 
Douglas’s Pat Ankle Support fckate*, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES, 
And othar celebrated Makers. 
Skiate Straps. 
THE LABGEST ASSORTMENT 
of 8KA.TKS. and at u LOW PRICKS, to bo 
found in the city. MM 
Vi ease call and examine befors purchasing. 
Nov. 1—evdtf CHA8, DAY, Jr., 114 Middle 8t. 
remoyalT 
dk. ir.w. DEnit\« 
Medical Electrician, 
Haa removed hla ctnoe from Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Rtarlj Opposite th) United ftitfi 
WOULD respectfully annonnoeto the cit liens ol Portland and vicinity, that he haa permanent- 
ly looated in tbiaoity. During the two year, we 
have been in thia city, we bare cured some ol 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing pa* 
tients in so short a tim. that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured T To anew er this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cu-ed, we will 
doctor the second time for nothing. Dr. D. has been a practical electrician let twenty, 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician Elootriolty is perfectly adapted to chronic (licences in the form ox nervous or sick headache; neoraigilt 
In the head, ueok,er extremities; consumption,whin in the aouto stages or where the lungs are not tally 
Involved; aoute or ohroniu rheumatism, sorotulu. tut 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatx e 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb* 
palsy or paralysis, St, Vitas' Danoe, deafness, staff, 
m iring or heeltanoy of speech, dyspepsia, lndlger. Mon, constipation and liver oomplain!, piles—we cute 
every oase that can bo presented -, asthma, bronchi* Ms, strictures of the sheet, and all forms of fema't 
eomaialnta, 
By Sleotriolty 
The Rheumatio, the goaty, the lame mad the lan 
leap with Joy, and more with the agility and elastic- 
ity of yonth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost bitten limbs restored, tbe nnooath deformities re- 
moved; fointnese oonverted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; tbe Monishes ot 
yonth are obliterated; tbe accidenti oi mature life 
prevented; the oalamitiea of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have oold hands and foot: weak stonmoh*. 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick hcadaohsi dullness and swimming In tbe head, with ludigee- 
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain In the side 
and baok; lenoorrhcaa, (or whites); falling of the 
womb with internal eancers, tnmors, polypus, and 
all that long train of dUeases will dad in Electric, 
lty a sure mesas of oare. For painful menstruation, 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long lies 
of troubles with young ladles, Electricity Is a eertaia 
speoldo, and will, in a short time, restore the snlforei 
to the vigor of health.' 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH I 
Dr. D. still eentinnss tc Extraot Teelh by Electric- 
ity without Pain. Fsrious ba-insr deoayid teeth 
or stumps they wish to hsve remo ed ter resetting 
he would give a polite invitation *o call. 
Super or tlectro uagne'ic Machinet for sale for 
family use wl-.h tfcoresch instrne ions. 
Dr. D. ran a'commodste a lew patients with 
board and treatment at his honse. 
"thee boars bow P — k » sv Is ijg ; end 
from 1 to tr w and 7 to »in the Evening 
tivssaluuo. ere, ncvltf 
Proposal* tor supplies. 
QUABTXIZlf AfTgfi’S Offic*, U. 8 M O. 
Wabhiaotob, October27, ISM 
SEALED PROPOSALS lor eeoh claw teperatly 
will bs reoeircd at this office umil 2 o’clock P hi, 
or tie 2d day of December next. f<r farm, bin* to 
the Pn ted Statsi Mar ne Corps, do ing the year 
18*6, tho following sut! es to be OH leered at’ he of- 
•ee or the Assistant (gua-termkster o’ the C'orp’, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. free ot eeptnae to the 
u ited States, in such quantities as may from time 
to time be required: 
CLASS NO. t. 
11,000 yard* of Sky Blue Kersey, nil wool, free f < m 
hair, Cl inches Wide to weigh 22 ounces to the 
yard (l .digo wool dyed) 
6.000 yards Dark Blue Kersey, all wOol, free from 
hair. 61 aches vide, to weigh 22 ounces to the 
yard (indi’O woe Id ad) 
k, 500 yards Dvk Blu->Twilled Cloth, all wool for 
uniform o ats (iaeigo wool dyed), 61 inches 
wide to weigh'Aioutees per y’rt. 
160 varus ot roarlct Cioth, all woo) (ocrhineal- 
dyed), 61 inches wide, to weigh 16 cuncos per 
yard. 
CLASS NO. 2. 
6.000 yards o' 6-1 Dark Blue t linnel for oversacks, 
al woo (indigo wuu’-dyed), Cl inches wide, to 
weigh 18 ounces per y-rd 
18.000 yards ot * 4 Dark Blue Flannel, for shirty, all 
woo1 (I di»e wool-dyed) 2Tinohta vide, to 
weigh 61 ounces rer yard 
l, 200 Gray Blankets, all wool, to weigh four pounds 
etch, to be 7 feet long and 6 f et wide, and 
tree from grease 
7,600 oaireof Woo len Seek', three sixes, prorerly 
made of good 8-seA wool, with Ulu lean! 
twisted var-*, to we gh three Founds per dezen 
pairs, free from grease. 
CLA8S NO. 8. 
7,60) yards Whi'e L uon for runts, 80 inobes wide, 
to weifH ISonuces per yard 
11.000 yard- White Linen fur ehlrte, 80 inch,s wide, 
to weigh 11 ounces per yard 
17.000 yards Canton Flsuuel for drawera, 27 Inches 
wide, to weigh 7 ounces per yard 
1,300 jmCi Cotton Ticking for bcdsacka 
CLASS NO. 1. 
1 000 Tfnlform Cap’, complete (exeipt pompon ) 
1,20) Pompons, red wo s od, ball shaped, 6 inchee 
in eircumf«renee 
1660 earigue flaps (with anversl, to be made of bine 
doth, ind^o wou -dyed 
1,100 Stocks. 
CLASS NO. 6. 
60) gross Coat Bnttons [Eagle) 
260 gross racket Hutton (Hagls) 
100 gross Vest Buttons (Eagl ) 
100) pairs Yells w Me'al C reforms and Scab S' raps 
160 sett Epaulet Bullion for sergeants aid cor- 
porate 
1,400 sete Epaulet Bullion for private* 
76 Red worsted Sashes 
6,00) yards Yellow Binding 
1.000 yards of Red Cord 
100 Swords for serge.nte , 
60 8worda for mniiclans 
10 Drama (tenor), eemplete 
10 Dtum Slings 
160 Bftter Drum Heads 
100 Sna-e Drum Heads 
100 Drum Cords 
60 sete ef Drum 8nares 
80 Bonwood B"JEifca 
80pairs Drum Stints. 
CLASS NO. 6. 
10.000 Army Boots (Infantry putera). 
CLASS NO, 7. 
1.200 Cartridge Boxee without mag’ilno 
1,800 Bayonet Scabbards wttu frogs attached 
1,’0) eercuselon Csp Vouches 
1.200 Ca-tri’go Box Bolts 
1,2x0 Waist Belts 
1, 00 Walt Plates « 
150 Sword Froge 
CLASS NO. 8. 
1,2)0 Tin Magazines for cartridge boxes, as per 
sample. 
CLASS NO. 9. 
1 400 Knapsacks 
60) Harer-aoks 
600 Canteens 
600 Musket Slings. 
CLASS NO 10. 
CLASS NO. 11 
For making and trimming the fullowing arllilrt, 
via; 
Watch coats, 
Ouifoim coat* for sergeants, corporals, mu- 
a siclsns, and privates: 
Fatigue Coats for s< rgeahta, oorporals, musi- 
cian and privates, 
Woolen Pants fur sergeants, corporals, musi- 
ciars and piivatos; 
Linen Pants for sergeants, eorpoia'a, must- 
elans and privates; 
Flannel Shirts, 
Linen 8hlrte. 
Drawera 
Flannel Saoka, 
Rod end B.ue Jackets for boys 
Bed sucks. 
The above*mentioned art'cles must conform, in oil 
respect a, to the sealed star da* d patterns, in the of- Soe of the Quartermaster Marine Corps, Marine Bar- 
racks, Washington, D. C.s Assistant Quartermas- 
ter’s office Marine C rp«. 1.220 Spruce street. Fh.it- 
delphia; and at the Marioe stations, Brooklyn. New 
York, a d Boston, Massachusetts, where th -y can 
bo examinM*. 
And whenever the articles named above, or any 
portion of them, shall becorfidert d a® n t furly con- 
forming to samples they wi 1 be rtjec’ed, and the 
contractor will be bonne to furnish o hers of *be re- 
quired kind at onoe, or the -Qmrtermastei » i»l sup- 
ply the deficiency at rbe expanse of the contractor. 
Payment-Will b* made upon bo*cenp‘ed celWe- y 
of the whole quan'i y which may fr m t me to time 
be ordered, * itbolding »en per cent, trom the r av« 
ment of a< count rendered under first order nnt 1 
sec nd order is filled, snd ion percent Irrm re- 
count rendered un ersreond order until 'hiid o dtr 
is fi led, and so until c ntract is competed. 
Ea-’h proposal must be accompanied by the tallow- 
ing guaranty; 
FORM OF GUARANTY. 
The undersigned,-of-, in the State of_ 
and-, in the 8’ate of-, h»rtby guaranty 
that in case the foreeoiog bid of for supplies 
«, »l>ov» d«°rib«I.be »of.pted, he or they will,- within ten-ays a trr the ire-lpt of'be coii'r.ce at 
the pcitoUo.MBM, execute the rontract for tbo 
,mm., wltu gewl *nd • fflotent sortie.; and in case 
*be***I?. »b»ll nil to .nt.r Into contract as 
5“"'»nty to moke goed thn diff tor cs bet.eentheofforofthe uid-,0d tb„ ,taiob 
ma, be acecpt .d. A. B Guarantor, 
r d C. D Uparautor IE. f., witn'es. '_ ifln 
knniV^ 0,rtilf tb»t thi above named-are 
** mon of Pr°P®r'y. »“d able to make good their guaranty. y y 
grimed by the United State. Dls'rlct Judge, Uniiad SUtea District Attorney,or CoHeotot * No proposal, will be considered outers accent tan- tad by th-> above guaranty. 
Newspap-rn au horired to publish the above will 
send the paper containing the first iusertlon to the office for examination. 
T e bidd r’s plaoe if busi es, cr mr nuf'ac ur.ng establishment, must be •p.clflcally stated in the pro- 
p sal 
* 
Proposals tab® endorsed on the envelope ‘‘Propo- sals or Supplies for Marine Corps for 18*5.” and ad- dressed to Ma or WM B SLACK 
Quartermaster Mtilite Corps, 
Novldlawtw Wa.hiu,ton. 
For Sale. 
An EMPIRb sewing machine lias beea ut^d but aabo t time, and I, a. good a. new. It Is a aixty-dollar machine, bnt as the owner he# no nae for It at preaent, it will be sold for fort. -»t» 
dol'ara. Enquire a*. 31 Mtaauu* St#»T, *0T. 1-lw* 
PORTLAND AJfD VIVIHITY. 
If me Advertisement* To-Day. 
Proposal* for S applies. Removal—Dr VV. N. Dsmlog. 
A Valuable Medicine 
For -ale—A- niprre.Sewing Machine. 
Want id—A smart aotive Man. 
Bkatee—Chas. Day, Jr. 
Bouse at \uotioo—tleory Salley h Co. 
8aio of Forfoiiel o ds—1 Washburn 
Want >d—An unfurnished Room. 
The "Veteran Otumer Olub." 
Wc neglected at the proper time—which we 
much regret—to state that this club had an 
“extra” session on Thursday evening last at 
the Atlantic House. The ranks were nearly 
fall, and a grand time was had. The landlord 
—M r. Gunnison—and his corps of assistants 
were in their best trim, and no improvement 
could have been made, in any respect, upon 
the entertainment of the evening. The “hen 
clams” were of the most savory kind, and the 
best of that family evidently came to the sur- 
face on the occasion; that they might be sacri- 
ficed in honor of the club. 
The “Veterans” have added to their vener- 
able list of officers a Poet. Their adventures 
are hereafter to bo celebrated in poetry. Prose 
is too tame wherein to record their deeds. 
Nothing but the most common affairs will 
hereafter be left to prose. A poem was read 
at the table, perpetuating the gallant adven- 
tures, amid storm and hurricane, of the club 
last summer, while celebrating their anniver- 
sary. The poem was received with applause, 
and voted to be deposited with the “Sanhe- 
drim” for the benefit of future “Cunnere.” 
It is proposed to add to the list of officers, a 
new and important one, viz., “The Bearer of 
the Lantern.” This Is a very responsible po- 
sition, especially in a dark night. There are 
several candidates. That proposition stands 
over one meeting. Members will recollect 
this pending question for the next meeting. 
Meantime all are expected to “light np” in 
reference to the great approaching victory of 
the 8th of November. Other matters were 
left iu stat. quo. 
Presentation.—Yasterday Capt. John A. 
Webster of the U. S. Revenue steamer Ma- 
honing, waB yesterday presented with a splen- 
did sword and belt by the steerage officers and 
crew of his vessel. The presentation was 
made by Lieut. Beck in behalf of the donors, 
who made the following remarks: 
“Sir:—I have been deputed by the steerage 
officers and crew of this vessel, to present to 
you on their behalf, this sword, as a token of 
their regard and appreciation of you as an of- 
ficer and a gentleman, hoping that yon may 
always use it with credit to yourself and honor 
to your country.” 
Capt. Webster briefly responded as follows: 
“In accepting this beautiful emblem of war, 
as a token of your esteem, I am proud to see 
that such a reeling exists amoug you. I value 
your approbation more than if it came from 
men holding high positions; and I can truly 
say, that this is the proudest momeDt of my 
life. I hope that it will never be used in a dis- 
honorable cause. We are threatened with 
raids, and perhaps soon another pirate may 
visit our shores, when I may have an oppor- 
tunity to use your beautiful gift; and I feel 
confident I shall be ably seconded by my offi- 
v cers and crew. I again thank yon, sad being 
a sailor unused to talking, beg that you will 
excuse me from making a long speech.” 
Supreme Judicial Court. • 
OCTOBER TERM—KENT, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday.—The case of Hacter vs. Pope et 
al. occupied the day. The evidence on the 
part of the plaintiff is not all in. 
Martha Fogg, libellant, vs. Horace B. Fogg. 
Libel for divorce—cause, intemperance and 
ill treatment. Divorce decreed. Custody of 
children awarded to mother. Howard & 
Cleaves for libellant. No appearance for 11b- 
ellee. 
Sarah R. Small, libellant, vs. John E. Small. 
Libel for divorce—cause, desertion. Divorce 
decreed. Custody of minor child given to li- 
bellant. Howard & Cleaves for libellant. No 
appearance for libellee. 
A Chabming Vocalist.—In the article on 
“Father Kemp’s” troupe in yesterday’s Press, 
no special mention was made of that charming 
vocalist, Mrs. Eunice T. Nichols. She is 
one of the sweetest singers that we ever listen- 
ed to. Her voice is full, distinct, and clear, 
and as smooth and liquid as the notes of a bob- 
olink in springtime. We may be no judge of 
artistic music, but we know what strikes the 
heart’s inmost cords, and we can affirm that 
Mrs. N. did this with the audiences at the 
City Hall. It is worth the price of a ticket to 
hear her sing a single song. 
The performances of Mrs. Gkobgie Dean 
Spaulding on the Harp are worthy of speci- 
al notice. It was perfectly astonishing to see 
her play, as she did, two tunes at the same 
time,—Yankee Doodle with one hand and 
FUher’s Hornpipe with the other. She has 
perfect control of that instrument, and like 
Mrs. Nichols has the advantage of a graceful 
form, and of a fine personal appearance. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I saw an article in yonr paper of last Thurs- 
day morning stating that there was quite an 
exciting game of base ball the afternoon be- 
fore, between the Active and Osceola base 
ball clubs, resulting in the defeat of the latter, 
and it also stated that having beaten the Osce- 
olas the Actives claimed the championship ot 
the State. lam at a loss to know how they 
can claim the championship without beating 
the Star club of Westbrook. The Star club 
having beaten the Actives the Saturday before 
claim the championship. It the Actives are 
champions I should think they would pay the 
Star club the ball fairly won by them. H. 
A Good Sign.—There is a meeting for con- 
sultation and prayer every Monday morning, 
we are told, among the clergy of this city, 
who claim to be evangelical, at the rooms of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association.— 
May it be well attended and greatly prosper- 
ed ! If ever we needed prayer for the Churches 
and Pastors of our country, or for the Country 
itself, it is now. 
The revival interest continues at the Union 
Church. andJast evening there was a very 
large attendance, and they had addresses from 
both clergy and laity, and all in the spirit of 
true Christian fellowship.' J. N. 
The Semi-annual Meeting of the 
Cumberland Congregational Confer- 
ence will be held to-day and to-morrow in 
the Second Parish Church. A prayer meet- 
ing each morning from 8 to 9 o’clock. A Ber- 
mon will be preached at H A. M. to day, by 
Rev. George A. Putnam of Yarmouth. There 
will be a Sabbath School meeting In the even- 
ing. Addresses by members of the Confer- 
ence, interspersed with singing by the chil- 
dren. *__ 
Personal.—Brig. Gen. George L. Beal 
of Norway, who has been at home on a brief 
furlough, left this city for the Trout yesterday 
afternoon. His command is in tie Shenan- 
doah Valley, under Sheridan. Gen. B. is a 
noble officer, who has risen to his present po- 
sition upon his merits, and his whole heait is 
In the work in which he is engaged. 
Writing Fluid.—Boas’Chemical Writing 
Fluid is_highly recommended by these who 
have used it for many years. Ii is aot corrosive, 
assumes a jet black color and flows freely 
without any tendency to spread on the paper, 
Bailey & Noyes have it for sale. 
Apples.—Mr. Roscoe G. Smith ot Cornish, 
has left at our office several varieliea of ap 
pies, the largest and fairest we have seen in 
the market. He has a large quantity of the 
same sort. 
Sermon for the Times.—On the first 
page we publish, by request, a Sermon for the 
Times, recently preached in Sanford, by Rev. 
Mr. Parsons. 
The regular meeting of Coarch Lodge No. 
1,10 R., will be held at their hail this (Tues- 
day) evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
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From the Army before Richmond. 
Headquarters Army Potomac, I 
October 30. ) 
Since the army returned to its old quarters, 
on Friday, nothing of importance has trans- 
pired. The rebel cavalry followed our troops 
closely as they returned, but were prevented from doing any damage of importance. The only captures they made were some eight or ten ambulances, but even these they could not 
K®* aw?y‘ The horses were cut lose and run off and the wagons burned by our troops.— The rebel cavalry made repeated attempts to 
charge, but they were each time repulsed with loss. 
During the day the entire army reached its former position. The rebels then withdrew 
and returned to their former position. Our losses will reach about 1500, as far as can be 
ascertained at present. The 2d corps, which 
done most of the fighting, lost 10 officers kill- 
ed and 13 wounded. 
They also lost 70 men killed and wounded 
and about 400 missing. The 5th corps lost about 180 altogether. The 9th corps lost up- 
wards of 150, mostly of the colored divisions. 
Casualties in the cavalry division are not yet 
known, but are thought to be about 200.— 
Many of these classed as missing will undoubt- 
edly return to camp, as the number of strag- 
glers was large and are constantly coming in. 
We took 828 prisoners, 4 battle flags, most of 
which were taken by the 2d corps. The high- 
est praise is given by all to the officers and 
men of the 2d and 3d divisions of the 2d corps 
for behavior during the day. 
Gens. Egan and Mott, who commanded 
them, and Gen. Smyth and Col. McAllister, 
commanding brigades, were particularly prais- 
ed for the manner in which they handled their 
men. 
The charge made by a New Jersey brigade under Col. McAllister on the enemy, who had 
got in our rear, was one of the finest of the 
war, and resulted in saving the entire position. All is now quiet except picket firing, which is 
quite lively at night. 
(Signed) W. D. McGregor. 
From North Carolina. 
New York, Oct. 31. North Carolina dates of the 27th state that 
the late frost has materially checked the yel- low fever which is abating. Medical authori- 
ties say that it will not be safe for parties to 
return, who have not been exposed to the fe- 
ver, until cold weather sets in permanently. The number of deaths from fever will not ex- 
ceed 2000, consisting mostly of citizens and 
refugees. The fever originated from a ship 
at the foot of Craven street, Newbern, which 
was filled up last year by Capt. Bradley, with 
manure and barrels of rotten beef. 
The rebel papers appear unanimous in favor 
of arming the blacks. The editor of the South- 
ern Confederate, in writing home to his paper from Richmond, says that the pressure brought 
upon the authorities here favoring the arming 
of the blacks, has been too strong to resist, 
hence it is with gratitude I am able to state 
officially that arrangements are how being 
made to arm for the spring campaign 300,000 
slaves whose masters are to be compensated by 
the Confederate government. The slaves thus 
armed are to have their freedom and 50 acres 
of land each, which insures them permanent homes in the South. 
Thanksgiving Day Appointed by Jeff. Davit. 
New York, Oct. 31. 
Jeff. Davis has appointed the 10th of No- 
vember for a national Thanksgiving day for 
the many signal victories which the rebel 
arms have been crowned with and for the 
fruitfulness of rebel lands, accompanied by the 
energy of rebel hearts. He, at the same time, 
acknowledges that the rebel sins merited and 
have received a grievous chastisement, and 
that large districts of country are swept over 
and held by the Union armies. He also be- 
wails the use of colored troops by the Federal 
Government. 
The Charleston Mercury frankly admits that 
the people in the rebel States live under a 
despotism; that the rebel constitution has been 
violated by the rebel Congress levying a di- 
rect tax, and that public faith is forfeited by 
compelling holders of rebel currency to sacri- 
fice oue third of it. Our late military disas- 
ters, it says, have encouraged reconstruction- 
ists to raise their heads. 
Rebel accounts of Gen. Grant’s reconnois- 
sance represent a terrible Union loss, and put their own at twenty-five. 
From Qon. Butler’» Command. 
New Yoek, Oct. 31. 
The Tribune’s dispatch gives the following 
account of the operations by Oen. Butlers 
troops on Ihe 20th. The 10th corps began oc- 
cupying the euemy from the scene of the fight 
on the 14th to Charles City road. There was 
considerable desultory fighting, showing the 
strength of the rebels. The 18th corps, with 
Kama’s cavalry, moved towards the Williams- 
burg road and engaged the enemy late in the 
afternoon, with varying success. Molman’s 
brigade of colored troops carried one of the 
rebel redoubts with their guns. Fairfield’s 
and Collum’s brigades were roughly handled 
in endeavoring to take a strong position on 
the Williamsburg road near Seven Fines. 
Darkness came on too soon to avail of the ad- 
vantage gained by the capture of redoubt, and 
the troops were ordered to retire for a fair 
start the next morning, but Gen, Grant direct- 
ed their withdrawal to their original position. 
The loss of the 10th corps was 300, and in the 
18th corps probably 600, half captured. 
Affairs in Arkansas. 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 30. 
Little Rock (Aik.) advices of the 20th say 
that on the 18th inst., 15,000 or 20,000 rebels 
were crossing Saline River, northward, just 
below Boston, twenty-five miles south of Lit- 
tlo Rock. The next morning reconnoitering 
parties were sent out, when part were seen 
going south and part west There are some 
appearances of an attack on Little Rock, but 
whether the rebel movement is a design to co- 
operate with Price, or fall upon Gen. Steele, 
should he weaken his force by sending troops 
to Intercept Price, is qot known. It Is believ- 
ed that Steele is strong enough to hold the line 
of the Arkansas River and assume the offen- 
sive. 
A number of rebel soldiers were shot here 
yesterday, in retaliation for the murder of 
Maj. Wilson and his men. A rebel major will 
also be shot as soon as one reaches here. 
From Missouri— The Retreat of Frio*. 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 30. 
Price left 800 killed and 1,200 wounded on 
the field in a late battle. His army is com- 
posed of three divisions of nine brigades of 
thirty-six regiments, averaging 400 men to 
each, besides a large irregular force. He was 
in Jasper county on Friday, add said to be 
pressed by our forces. He haid but two pieces 
of artillery and one of them was disabled.— 
The county is full of his stragglers. 
Gen. Fish, after a conference with General 
Rosecrans at Warrenburg, has taken his com- 
mand into North Missouri, and will Immedi- 
ately reoccupy and regulate his old district.— 
The rebels hereafter will be most stringently treated. 
Our wounded who have fallen into the 
hands of the rebels have Invariably been left 
naked with their wounds undressed. 
Attack on Decatur—Gen, Hood Handsomely- 
Repulsed. 
Chattanooga, Oct. 30. 
Hood attacked Decatur yesterday, last night 
and this morning, and was handsomely re- 
pulsed each time. Gen. Granger captured 
four pieces of artillery, spiked two more and 
took 130 prisoners. The rebels retreated from 
Decatur, and are reported to have crossed the 
Tennessee river at the moath of Cypress Creek. 
Rebel prisoners report Beauregard and Hood with their army. 
Hobd, in a general order, assures his men 
that Shei man s whole army does not exceed 
35,000 m< n. 
Various Items. 
Habbisbobg, Pa., Oct. 31. 
The official soldiers vote received at the 
Secretary’s office, up to this date Is as follows: 
Union 17 888; Democratic 5222. Union ma- 
jority 12,656. 
New York, Oct 31. 
According to the Richmond Examiner, the 
last ga9 fitter ,n that city was conscripted the 
other day. He made an effort to get inside 
the Union lines, but was captured and sent to 
Castle Thunder. 
Naval. 
New York, Oct. 31. 
A vessel arriving here reports speaking on 
Thursday last the gunboat Mobile in chase of 
the pirate Tallahassee. 
Another vessel reports tbit the steamship 
Tlcondernea visited the British West India 
Island off Grenada on the 22d. lor coal, but the 
authorities would not let her have any, and or- 
dered her to leave port. 
From California. 
_. _ .Ban Francisco, Oct. 28. The Pacific mail steamer Qolden city ar- rived last night from Panama with malls and 
passengers from New York 3d inst The shipment of treasure for the last two 
days amounts to nearly 8600,000 in gold. 
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From Washington. 
Washington. Oct. 31. 
Commodore Joseph B. H ull has been ordered 
to report on the lOlh of November as Com- 
mander of the Navy Yard at Philadelphia. 
Capt. McDougal has assumed the duties of 
Commandant of the Navy Yard at Mare Is- 
land, California. 
The Commission appointed by Gov. Sey- 
mour, In relation to the vote of New York 
soldiers, reached here to-day and immediately 
entered upon business. Nothing definite has 
yet been accomplished. They have had sev- 
eral interviews with tbo Secretary of War, 
who courteously received. 
The case of Col. North, State Agent of New 
York, charged with fraud in connection with 
the soldiers’ vote, will be taken up to-morrow 
by the military commission, of which Gen. 
Doubleday is President. 
Specimens of the new style of fractional 
currency to succeed that now in circulation 
have been prepared at the Treasury Depart- 
ment. Every effort will be made to guard 
against counterfeiting, which prevails to a 
large extent with the present issue. It is 
probable that they new currency will be of 
different sizes, graduated according to their 
several denominations. 
It was published recently that Secretary 
Fessenden intended to recommend in his finan- 
cial report to Congress the reception of legal 
tenders in payment of customs. It is not at 
all probable that he has informed any one of 
bis plans or purposes, or even given an inti- 
mation which would justify such a conclusion. 
That statement, like others of kindred specu- 
lative character, is scarcely worthy of a for- 
mal contradiction. 
The steamer Keyport, the headquarters boat 
at this port arrived, here early this morning, 
having on board Maj. Gen. Halleck, chief of 
staff, and other officers who have been to the 
front. 
The mail steamer Daniel Webster has alto 
arrived, bringing 150 men of the 1st Maine 
cavalry, who are on their way home, their 
term of service having expired. The Daniel 
Webster reports that loud cannonading was 
heard yesterday morning on Gen. Butler’s 
front before she left. She brought up forty 
rebel officers, from colonels down, who were 
delivered to the Provost Marshal. 
Address of the People of the United Kingdom 
to the People of the United States. 
Washington, Oct. 31. 
Thomas H. Dudley, American Consul at 
Liverpool, has, under date of Oct. 14th, writ- 
ten to Secretary Seward relative to a letter 
from Sir Henry DeHoughton to Governor 
Seymour, enclosing an address of the people 
of the United Kingdom to the people of the 
United States, asking them, if not in expres- 
sion at least in substance, to acknowledge the 
independence of the South. He says Sir 
Henry’s interest in the Confederate loan, and 
the advances he had made on account of the 
Southern Confederacy, amounts to $360,000. 
He is also a member of the Southern Inde- 
pendent Association, formed for the express 
purpose of aiding in every possible way to the 
South to achieve their independeuce, and has 
labored unceasingly from the time of its form- 
ation to the present time to accomplish this 
object. More recently it has turned its atten- 
tion to the politics of the United States, and 
especially to the Presidential election about 
takiDg place, as the moeteffective way of aid- 
ing the South in the work of dismembering 
the Union. This address has emanated from 
the peace association. 
In conclusion, after remarks of a political 
character, Mr. Dudley says: It will be seen 
from the slip enclosed, cut from the Liverpool 
Post, that Lady Houghton, wife of Sir Henry, 
is to have a stall in the great Bazaar to be held 
at Liverpool to raise funds for the conded- 
erates. 
From the Southwest. 
Louisville, Ky., Oct 31. 
The Journal says a dispatch has been re- 
ceived at headquarters at Nashville that For- 
rest’s command, with three pieces of artillery, 
sunk a steamer and a barge loaded with army 
clothing at Fort Herman, on the Tennessee 
river, on Saturday. 
Capt. Cutler the same day attacked and 
drove across the river 62 men of Col, Melon’s 
rebel cavalry, killing two and wounding 
9 reported that 300 rebels are threatening 
Pine Bluff, on the Tennessee river. 
The Nashville Union ot yesterday contains 
the following: A rumor was in circulation 
yesterday that Atlanta had been evacuated by 
our forces. We are authorized to deny the 
absurd statement. The place is not even in 
the slighest danger. 
There can be little doubt of the fact that 
Hood’s army was a day or two since, near the 
Tennessee river, but the rebel leader hesitates 
to attempt a crossing. The news comes 
through refugees and is very contradictory and confused. 
Washington Correspondents. 
New Yobk, Oct. 31. 
The Commercial’s special Washington dis- 
patch states that it Is feared that Gen. Grover 
will lose his arth by amputation. 
The President addressed the 42d Mass. Reg- iment to-day, during which he alluded to the 
change in Maryland since the 6th Mass. Regi- 
ment passed through Baltimore, and congrat- 
ulated them that on their route home they 
would pass through free Maryland. 
The Vermont Haiders. 
Montreal, Oct. 31. 
The Confederate managers in the case of 
the St. Albans, Vt., raiders In the event of de- 
cision being given by the Canadian Court to 
surrender up the raiders, intend appealing to 
the Judicial Committee of the Priory Counsel 
in England, 
It Is reported that the Washington govern- 
ment has notified England of their intention 
to increase their armament on the Lakes for 
the purpose of protecting their frontier. 
From Ben. Sheridan’s Army. 
New York, Oct. 31. 
The Herald’s Hagerstown dispatch of the 
30th says firing was heard Saturday afternoon 
in the direction of Gen. Sheridan’s front, but 
is not kngwn that a fight is lu progress. Gen. 
Sheridan is ready for assaults from any direc- 
inn 
From Fortress Monroe• 
Fobtbess Monroe, Oct. SO. 
Adjutant Gen. Thomgs arrived this morning 
from City Point from a visit to the army. 
The two turretted monitor Monaduock ar- 
rived this morning from New York, accom- 
panied by three vessels as convoy. The con- 
duct of the monitor during the passage is 
spoken of in eulogistic terms by her officers. 
Various Items. 
New Yobk, Oct. 31. 
Steamship Germania, from Southampton 
19th, has arrived. News antic'pated. 
Private Donohue, of a Massachusetts regi- 
ment, charged with shooting a person for in- 
terfering with soldiers while under his guard, 
has been tried and acquitted. 
Heath of Gen. Hansom. 
New Yob*, Oct. 31. 
Gen. Hansom, commanding the 17th army 
corps of Sherman’s army, died at Home, Ga., 
on Saturday last of dysentery. 
(few York Market. 
Naw Yobk, Oot. 31 
cotton—active; tales IKK) bales; middling uplands 
1 22(5,1 23. 
Flour—sale* *1,000 bbls; State and Western lOe 
higher; State926®10 20; Rouud Hoop Ohio 10 86® 
1226; Western 9 4(K»lo90; Southern firmer; sale* 
1200 bbls at llix'@16 00; Canada 10c better; *ale* 
600 bble at 10 00@P 31. 
Wheat -]@2e bmter, sales 48.000 bushels: Chicago 
Bprioe No 2 219; Amber Michigan 2 48(®2 46; Whi e 
Canada 2 4U@2 < 0 
Corn—lc betfcr; sales 22 000 bnshs; mixed Wes- 
tern 16164; choice W bite 2 00. 
Oa's—lower; sales Canada at87]o. 
Beef—firm. 
^Pem—lower; sales7,000 bbls; now mess 42 76® 
*Vd—firmer; sales 8000 bbls at 20@22 jo. Butter—sales Ohio at »J®40. 
yh,8ker,-^ale« 1200 bbls Western at 171®1 T2. ®—H®4® higher; sales 476 hhds; Muscovado 
Cofft-e—qufet. 
(viM?i?T8^flrra 1 ,*1g'1 m hhd. Porto Rico at 88® 90^475do^Mu8C>rad o at 72@80o. 
Taiiow—Ornur; sales 150.000 fog at m®17*«. 
Wool—firip. 
Freights to Liverpool—doll. 
Stock Market. 
Nsw Yobk, Oct. 81. 
Second Bocrd.—Stocks. 
Chicago ft Rook Island..... 100 
Ch eago, Burlington ft Quincy.. 7 
liUnois Central sorip,...180 
Canton Company. 86 Erie.TTT. 99 
Hmdson. 1284 
Beading.184] 
Michigan CentraL.130 
Michigan Southern. 74 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.62] 
New York Central.J#8J 
UaitedStates 6-20 coupons......108 
United States one year certificates new.J£i 
American Gold,. 227 
Gold sloeed to-night at the Evening Board at 2 28]. 
artists. 
_ 
REMOVAL 
A. McKENNEY’S 
Photographic Establishment 
284 CONGRESS STREET. 
Corner of Centre, cppoeite Preble Houee* 
Haring fitted op the largest and most elegant 
Photographic Establishment 
in New England, wiih Reception and Exhibition 
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a u 
Frame Manufactory. 
t 
tor all kinds of Frames, both M Irror and Plot area. 
-also- 
All kinds of Engravings, 
Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy and 
Card Frames, Cord and Tasstls, Knobs, fc., fo. He returns his sincere thanks for liberal patronage heretofore, and respectfully solicits a oouttuunnee of 
thesame. 
i®"CALL'AND SEE,_£t 
N. B. Partioniar attention paid to re-oopying. Pho tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made lift size. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Color*, and India Ink, by the beat ef artists. 
HAllOTYPES, 
inPortliind^6ndld Picture, made by no other Artist 
«>Pt 31 3meod—ltw 
E. S. WOKMELL, 
Successor toH. H. Wilder, 
ISTo. 90 Middle St., 
HAS taken the well known Photograph Booms, formerly occupied by T. R Burnham, has completely refited und furnished them in the best 
style, and added a 
Blue Operating Room, 
that renders ths light so pleasant te the sitter, 
which with the largest LIGHT In the State, enables him to salt the want, oi those desiring first cl*,. Pictures. Hvaiog had seven years experience, and been lbr the past two yea-s the prinoipal OPKBA- TOB IN A. McKENNJsY’B Establishment, as an 
Aruat, he is considered second to none in New Eng- land. 
Photographs, Ambrotypes, 
And all other style Pletures taken from the small- 
est loeket to life-size. 
Particular attention given to Coptiwo all kinds 
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil, water ool- 
ora, and India ink, by one of the beat Artists in ths 
oounty. Especial attention given to tne taking of Children’s Pictures. 
H. B —All Piotnres warranted to give entire satis- faction. 
The publio are invited to oall and examine soeoi- 
mens at 
E.S. WORM ELL’S, 
No. 90 Middle St., Portland,Me. Out 17—lwdeodSm 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS. 
The Only Cone Light In the City! 
HESELTINE 
HAYING completed the enlargment and im- provement of hie Photograph Kooms, 
No. 130 Middle Street, 
Is now prepared to make Pictures of all descriptions, equal to any in the country. He has placed in his 
operating room beautiful new scenery, an elegant b&'cony, imposing columns, Ac., Ac. 
HkS&L'lINJb operates entirely by a splendid 
CONE LIGHT, 
such as is used by the leading artists in New York 
and boston, and which is vastly superior to the flat light in imparting topiotures that subdued, beautiful 
tone, and delicate shade and tint so pleasing and de- sirable. 
The greatest care and attention will he give to Copying pictures of anv description. Particular pains will b® taken with Children, in which speciality Mr. u. has beemvery successiul. Satisfaction is guaranteed in all cases, or no re- 
muneration will be received. 
CaU and see Specimen Pictures. 
Portland, Oct 18,18«4 —eodtj 
fill All -limit GOODS! 
P. B. Fit OS Tj 
Ivlercliaxit Tailor, 
04 Exchange Street, 
HAVING returned from purchasing good*, U ready exhibit a FBI HE LOT of CLOTHS for 
FALL OVERCOATS. 
WINTER OVERCOATS. 
DRESS SUITS, 
BUSINESS 8UITS, 
VESTINGS, ft*, ftc. 
Also a good assortment of 
CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY. 
Garments or suits manufactured in the very beet 
manner* 
Latest Style, 
and at short notioe, at a very small advance from 
former pnoee. Flease oall and examine. 
F. B. FROST, 04 Exchange St. 
Portland, OetS—eodSm 
Augustus F. York, 
No. 104 Middle Street, 
HAS Just returned from Boston and New York with one of the 
LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS 
OF 
O L O T H S , 
—FOB— • 
Gentlemen’s Fall and Winter Wear, 
Ever brought to this oity, consisting of 
French, German, Englinh and Scotch 
Bnavers, Pilots, Chinchilla*. 
Esquimaux, Mosoow and London Far Beavers. 
All of whioh he will make np in tne neatest maanar 
at reduced price!. Call and Eaamine. 
Sept 29—eodtonovill / 
Portland Riding Academy! 
SOUTH STREET. 
THE Superintendent of the above, with a splen- did Troupe of Horses, is now ready for the Fall 
and Winter Campaign, and prioes no* anvancBD. 
Let ail who have not learned to ride ou hone and 
those who have learned, drop la afternoon or even- 
ing, lor healthful exercise, er recreative pleasure. 
Open Every Bay and Evening. 
Private parties can be accommodated in the even- 
ing by making application to the Superintendent. 
It you wish to enjoy oood hkaits, and have a 
merry good time, mtronize the Biding School. 
J. W. BOBIhSON, Proprietor. 
Oct 1—eollm 
Hall’s Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER. 
The beet Preparation for the Bair. 
IT will immediately free the head from dandruff, re (tore the hair to Its natural oolor, and produoe 
a new growth where it has fallen off. It will stop 
the falling out o' the heir. In a fewdays, if iaithlully 
applied, and It will tarn G ait Gain to Us original 
oolor. 
Itls not like other preparations, making the hair dry and brtshy, but will make it moist, s- fi, and 
glossy. 8old by mil the apothecaries and Medicine 
Deale-s in this eity and 8tate 
W- V. BHJTLi.IPS, 149 Middle Street. Wholesale 
Agent for the State. oot3l evdtm 
Hudson Bay Sable. 
THX8 Fur, which is rext in value to the Russia* Ruble, we shall offer at 
Last Year’s Frioes, 
Until our present stock, which is Tory small, is sold. 
BYRON GREENOl'GH & CO., 
Oct 8—df«am 40 Middle St. 
No. 99 Middle Street. 
M. & A. P. DARLING 
HAVE reoeived Klch Silk Velvets, In all shades: Malta. Thread and French Laces; Bead Gimps, 
and Cloak Ornsmrnts; Bonnets ard Ceps; Veils, Feathers, Ull bons and Chenelle Trimmings. 
Qjtl9—eodSw 
Strayed, 
FBOM my premises at West Falmouth, on l**h i- st .a South Down Buok. Whoever wlllrelum 
or give information o* the saihe, will bs suitably »•* 
*>7 sailing at my house at Falmouth, or at No. UUnion Street. 
***rk--One small hole In eaoh ear. 
OotW-dlw IBA WINN, Agent. 
DRY GOODS, 
dress goods 
!rJ*£ iVi, cr| 
f»l £2F3 
SEW Y ORE 
» 
■A.TJCTI02ST BALES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C. K. BABB’S 
FIFTY PER CENT. LESS 
THAU 
EXTREME HIGH PRICES. 
A 
BUTE1R0 
—OF— 
dress goods 
—OF— 
every description 
WtU new and 
PRICES 
To moot their riowi U 
THIS STORE I 
o u n 
ENTIRE STOCK 
— OF — 
NEW GOODS 
Hoi teen puroheeed ot the 
PRESENT LOW RATES, 
tiring ne on opportunity to 
SELL LOWER 
Than thoee who bought on a high market. 
1 Case Plain Thibet*, #1.50, 
Former Price, $S.ffO. 
I 
ONE OA8E 
BUCK AND COL D ALPACCAS, 
87 cts. to $1.25. 
CYRUS K. BABB, 
O CLAPP'S BLOCK, 
Oo ngrese Street. 
Portland, Oet.M. ood*w 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Grand Trotting Contest, 
OVER Lift CPS TRACK, 
soarboro’. Maine:, 
Tueiday and Wednesday, Her. 1 & 2, 
TOOK *200,00. Open for»ll Honee In Maine, on X tne following conditions: 
Tuesday, N< y I, 1st Purse of MO. for all hor <e 
that never beat 2 60 ie Pub lc. n 1 a beat., bait 8 In 
6 to Harare], 2d Puree ot 826, for all Hones that 
never beat 8 minutes In public, mile heats, beet 8 In 
6 to Harneei. 3d Purse ot *26, for Hanning horses, 
all ages. Mile and repost. 
Wednesday, Nov. 2a, Pune of 876, for all bones 
that never beat 2 40 In Public, mile lira r, best 3 ia 
6 to Wagons. 2d Purse of *'26, for all Horses t hat 
never trotted In Public, mil* heats, and repeat In 
Harm es 
Knimnce in all the Panes. 10 per ecu*, no lees ttmn two to start. Horsts trotting for any ooe purse barred horn the others All eutrise, en .1 sing the 
“O' «y, and naming what H r e will .tart, should DO addressed on or before Tne-da mon. Nov 1st. to 
_ (i.EOHGB H. BAlLhT. Per land, Ma. 
Trotting will com me ace promptly *t 2* o’clock -“O d»7 Hadlee admitted Free. lICKn/d, 60 ets. v3t. 37—did. 
Old Stand of Sanborn & Carter. 
BAILEY & NOYES 
Have purchased the Stock of 
Books, Stationery 
AND 
Room Papers, 
Of Ezra Carter, Jr, Mortgagee, and will continue the business at 8tore 66 Exchange street, Portland, intending to make it a 
Wholesale and Jobbing Book and 
Stationery Souse- 
We shall keep a fall etook, and trust that the cus- 
tomers who have for many years traded with San- born & Carter, and lately with O. L. Sanborn fc.Co., will now favor us with their patronage. 
Our own Mends and customers, and the public 
generally, who buy at wholesale, or in quantity to 
sell again, we shall be glad to see at this store. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Will also continue the business at THEIR OLD 
STAND, 66 and 68 Exohange street, and design it 
more especially for the Retail Trade. Every exer- tion will be mode to render this store a pleasant re- sort. 
Complete Assortment ot Books, 
And every article of 
American, Xngliih A French Stationery. 
Abo. Blank Book* A Room Paper* 
Will be found as usual at this store. 
|D“ All the latest publications received as soon a* 
iJtued. ootlSdlm 
HATS! HATS! 
Ju»t received at the New 
.Hat, Gap k Far Store,. 
A new inroies of 
Fancy Cloth. Hats, 
FOR YOUNG MEN'S WEAR. 
COE «fc McCALL AK, No. 95 Middle St. 
Oot. 27-lmd 
SALE OF COAL, 
And Lease of Premises lor 
COAL BUSINESS. 
THE balance ofthe Stock of Coalbalonging to the Estate of the late Charles E. havytr, bel g about rice Hundred Tune, is now offered tor ia e, 
on favorable teima, together with the Teams dud 
Apparatus natd in tbe business. 
A his Coal is of the tie.t qua ley. and oompriaee aa 
assortment of most kinds of Anthracite rcamied in 
this market. 
The Premises at the Foot of High Street, ocou 
pl.d lor many years nr the Mas rs. Sawyer, in the 
Coel D.siness, are effe ed torLesseon advantageous terms. Prof rence will be .iven to the purchaier of 
the Coal, it desired. 
Or, if anv parties desire, their propositions will be enterlaine tor the purchase of so much of the 
Sawy er property, ae lies on the South side of Com- 
mercial street, comprising about two bandied feet 
lu breadth and extending over live hundred list to 
the CommUiionen's Line. 
PHINKHAS BARNES, Executor. 
Portland, Oot. *7.18 4. lwd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
ELECTION NOTICE. 
IhTOrifE is herebv given, that in pursuance of 11 warrant! from the Mayor and aldermen of 
tne City or Portland, the inbshi ants thereo', quell- Bod by law tu vote tor E ecton of President and 
Vice resident of the Uoliou States, will meet in 
their respective Ward Booms, or nsnal places of 
meeting, on Tuesday the el.bthday of November 
next, at 10 o’o ook in tbe forenoon, then and there 
to give in their rotes lor seven Elector* of preei- 
dent and Tice President o> the United States. 
The polls, on snoh day of election to remain open 
ant ifonr o'clock in the atteruoon, when they shall be close t 
The Aldermen of said City will bo in open session In the Ward Room in tbe New City Building, (en- I 
trance at the tower door on Myrtle Stioet.) horn niue o'olock in the forenoon to one o'clock in the 
afternoon on each ofthe three eeouiar days next 
preceding aaid day of election; and from three 
o’elcek to Sve o’olock in the afternoon ofthe last of 
said three secular day*, for the purpose o< recei. ing evtdenoe ot the qualification of voters whose names 
have not been entereo on the lists of qualified voter* 
in and for the several wards, and lor correcting said 
lists. 
J. M HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, Ootobsr27, 1664. 
ocmedtd 
Maine Military State Agencies. 
mHE following Stato Agent* for th* relief ol alek 
JL and wonn-'ed Soldier*, will promptly and ohoerlully furnish any information, either personally 
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their 
Mends; 
Col. Benjamin H. Hinds, 
278 F Street,.Washington, D. C. 
Col. Robert R. Corson, 
133 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Col. FranK E. Howe. 
104 Broadway,."New York City. 
Oot. 24-dfw. 
DR. QO£.DmO, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
FROM London, has opened an OSoe at No. 123 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street, where 
he oan be consulted daily, from 6 to 12 noon, and 
from 2 to 6 r. x, and 7 to 10 o’clook, upon all diseas- 
es of the human system. 
Those laboring under any disease will do well to 
consult Dr. G.as hie practical experience and long 
Curriculum in College, make him folly competent 
to given correct decision, and preectibe suitably, 
gy Consultation Fee S3 00. 
Inveiei ate and other esses which tbe Dr. oaanot 
cure, he will not striotly honest, informing the pa- 
tient that he oan do nothing to restore health—he 
will not take money when he oanaot do the eiek 
good. 
Those who are in the first stages of Consnmption 
should give the Dr a call, who no doubt will be of 
spec al good to them. 
OSoe Hours—9 to 12; 2 to IS, T to 10. 
Ofl'e 123 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot. 
Oot 62—dtf 
Loan to the State of Maine. 
TRSASOKWi’S Ovnoa, I 
Augusts, 001.27 1864. J 
IN Conformity with s re-oive or ton Legislature approved Maroh 19, 1884, authorizing a loan ot 
three million dollars, p oposals will b- reolived at 
this cffioe until live o cock P. It, the twenty-first 
day of November next tor u loan of four hundred 
thousand dollars, being the bulgeoe of said loan 
uusol t, reimbursable in twenty-five years, lor whieb 
bonds ot the brute will be issued in snmsomre hun- 
dred dollars, and one thousand dollars, bearing In- 
tersst at the rate of six percent, yearly, and pay- 
able semi-annual Iv 
The bonds will be Issued dated Jane 1, 1864. and 
delivered December 1, with coupons attsched for 
tbe semi-annual mt-rest, payable. Lo'h principal 
and interest, at the dufiolk Bank, Boston. 
The money on said loan will e received at this 
office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or slth«r of tae banks 
In Bangor, Portland, Bath or Rockland. 
Perrons desirous ot taking the loan, or any part of 
it, not less than five hundred dollars, are requested 
to tend their proposals to tbs Treasurer of Stale, at 
Augusta, specilying the amount and terms. No 
bids tsoeived leas than par. 
Tho-e persons wnose proposals may be accepted, will be Immediately notlfiei. 
NA HAN DAN K. Treasurer. 
Oot 29—dtnev21 
8. A.. EMERY, 
LATB OF 
Das Gmservatorium der Musik zu Leipzig, 
TIACBIft OF TBS 
Piano Forte & Musical Theory, 
NO. 11 CLAPr’S BLOCK, 
Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
Oot 11 8taw'6w 
The Lecture ou the Signs of Times, 
WHICH was po=tpon-d he 24th l.st, will be de- livered at Hequaalo’s Hail on Hondav Ere. 
tilt lust. Tickets 15 ets. ootollt 
Board. 
A FEW First Class Gentlemen hoarders can be ae lArnmodated with board at_ 
Oct 81—2 »• 21 Fbxb Steuut. 
To OroceF*" 
SHCl hhdb. guaoaloufb molass*s, a 
artio!e ^hi&hEI’SVoV 
AUCTION HALES 
1 *• FATTEN, AOCTIONEEB, l* Exchange Bt. 
**Fy Goods, Linens and Woolens 
ai Aucilnn, 
( >a-Ta*fd»v. Nor 1st. at 10 A. H.,at 
Do,,!*®*0;”1 ‘M Brown Cottond; Ug«u, U>naw 
Uoods Sh«i!ik‘?®>. Uriah, Linen H kf«, nnn 
Bea.er. Balmorals Boopthiri*. Hrodolothe, 
•kini, t>l.S^“S.h,l ®f. Caseimeree, Satinets. Doe- Bo Everv Under Shirts and Drawers, 
PBoiponenieut ma,t he sold without reeerre. No -‘ ootJTdtd 
CommissToi PATTE*' 
Has removed* **“ * AodlOlieer 
Exchange 8treet7?oS?®2lona store IS Merchant's BxotjJ^Sf a balow Will receive oonslgnmenu «. 
ohandiie solicited. Cash advuiSS** and Me* 
prompt sales and returns. ** jjjde^wltb 
DRY GOODST~^ 
“TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCEAN” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
—AT THE- 
T^id.d.1© Street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
1*0. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
Near the Post Office, 
Beg leave to announoe to their numerous patrons, 
and to the people generally, that their 
SECOND SUPPLY 
-OF- 
fit-11 and Winter 
DRY GOODS 
b now being djaplayed nt 
Enormously Reduced Prices. 
All tbe good, now receiving ire offend nt 
Panic Prices. 
TO eonvinoe yourselves, please call and 
examine prices. 
AJjI* of our emire stock is now MARKED 
DO «VN tu correspond alt** quota- 
tions aa ly reoetvtd from our New 
Vork bujer, end thiou.h whom WHOM all of oar good* are now being bought. 
JT man be gratifying tv tbe Ladle, to 
pn ebaee ibelr Wietei’, Sapp Ire in line, at about KJprY t-kKOWl- 
TOM leu than tbe price wu eix 
weeks ago. 
MAT they all aval' ttumwilvra of tkta op. 
pnrtnnlty and toy btlor. again a "Change of Baae’ukta piece. Call 
__ early L.dlee, for It doee CONCERN yon especially. 
All kind! of 
Ladles’ Outside Garments 
Manufactured at onr Eetabltohment at thv abort, at 
pos-Ibie notice, and a go >d sssortm ntoi which, aa well as materials lor the same, are now ready. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZTJNDEB, 
SI Biddle St., Fox Block, 
Near the Post Offlee, Portland. 
Oe2S-Jw 
Blackmer’s Concentrated 
F RDIT wxarxi, 
Maie Without Fermentatior. 
npHU WINE possesses a mild am delicious flivor, A ini' body. Itbp*epaiet lrom choi. e inuixen* 
ousfiuits; aud fn m itspu ity ard itrui*r mode 
ue«r,,|>*rmti0ll'*>0-9dMe" fW>trlaMe healing proper* 
Nothing more Payable, Nothing more Invigora- ting. Nothing m»rc Ntrtrgtktu ng 
A half wiue-gl ass taken a short time before brvak- 
fast will sharpen the appeilt*, ana 1. is to be ielied 
on when every oher mode of tree ment tails. 
Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Com- plaints, Ustdfjr Indigestion. 
It is rapidly growing into pubJie favor, for those who use it once invariably buy it the second time.— 
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all others. 
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive, 
Goo for the invalid. 
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and 
to the sedentary and convsl* scent it can be said to 
be truly invaluable. Every household a no u Id have 
a supply oon«>antly on band for family use. 
This Wine is Unfermented, This Wine is Unfer- 
mented, Tnis Wine is L'nftrmented. 
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMfc R k CO., Mm#* Por rale in Portland by W. T. PHILLIPS, k CO., and by Druggists ana dealers 
generally. eot27evd8m. 
REMOVAL. 
New Ntore, 
AND 
LOTS OF NEW GOODS. 
E. E. LITTEEj 
Corner of Congress and Brown 8 »*, 
and has opened a .fresh stock of Fall Goods, pur- 
chased smee the recent decline in prioes, conse- 
quently he can and wld sell them at the very lowest 
marketprioes. And in addition to his usual assort- 
ment of 
Gloves, Hosiery, Yams, Woolens, Dress 
Goods, aud Shawls, 
He intend, to keep m lull uaortment of 
Ladle’s Cloaks of all the Latest Styles, 
Unde in the very beet manner, by aa expertoneed 
Cloak Maker. 
E K Little would be happy to eee all hie old one- 
tomera, and a* many new onee aa would be pleaeed 
to oall at hi, new store, pledging himaelf to do all In 
bit power to make their vtoita prott'atle to tbrm* 
aelveaaa well aa to him. Pleaae not forget tbe pleee, 
corner Omgrt; and Brown Stt. ootlStf 
JUST OPENEBj 
And will be sold at the 
Auction Boom of C. E. Cotton, 
No. IS Exchange Street, 
Formerly ootnpled by Stewart A Piero*, a stock of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of the following Tis:—Doeskins, Cassl- 
merss, Satinets, ill wool SUlrtiag. uil r Shirts end 
Drawers, DeLalas, Shirting, Linens, Table Lioene, 
Embo’sed a 1 wool Table Covers, Boning#, Hoods, 
Soar A, Nook-Ties, Hoop Skirte, Cotton and Linen 
Threads. 
Aiao. A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table 
and Pocket Lottery, Trunks, Valises, Ao. 
Auction Sales Every Evening. 
CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer. 
Octal—dtr__ 
ROYAL ERMINE l 
WE hsve sfsw more beautiful stU of this Fash- ionable Fur, wbleb we oan sell 
Less than New York Prices. 
BYEOI GBEEHOUGX ft CO., 
Oot 6—dfwlm MO Middle street. 
Portland and Kennebec K. K. 
SpeoiajTrTotioe! 
n-1 The Morrlng end Evening Tralna B ....“ UOLSIA at t.»0 A. M .euu 
8.15 k. kt, wnl b. discontinued on and 
***** 
Taeadisy, Not. l*t, 
Except on Monday Morning* and Saturday Hlghta, 
until furtbe* Nctioe. k. H. CCSdMAIt, Sup*. 
Qctooer 16. Met oottStf 
copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribe* have associated 'h*ras*lvee In business In the name of W m Dealing * Vo., It 
Fees street, Portland. Wm. Dnn. ixo. 
Isaac at. I'tittfA 
Oot. I. lget —oetltdtw 
J°** g- 
Notice. 
D*. P. P.QUIMBY wiU be absent from for sfsw w» kt from November 
may be addressed nt Belfast. ooUSdlw 
AUCTION sales. 
House and Laud at Auc.lon at 
lUorri I's Corner. 
ON Taiidij, Nor. 1st at 8 o'clock P. M at Mor- rla's Co u«r, a tvw rods irva tbo tern, t* u« of 
too dorse K. ilroau A goou trouts nour*. now, 
Uni.-h.-d ttuough”ut, ana very convtiiiebt Bi’k a 
k'mrlur, bitting Room, Dining tu» m «j d Kncbea 
on the flr>i fl jor. tioou ciumibers alia eottm ico 
o«mented cofiar; atuudst-ct- flat wm<r; a gt < d 
•table; and about bait an aoit oj la< d for gaicta aaa other purposes. A vary desirable pro| ti t) 
HKJNRY BAiLBY A CO. Aucmonaxan. 
ootaidtd 
Houses at Auction 
*- *t S o'olook P. If. on the 
u?—.it^i!IE;..V?wo story woed-o Bonos, on tn. .V^d,fhn/,H?hiv aj*'° * This bum. • is well »nd ihoroughiy ■own*. 0r two fsmrli.a ifdes re j, Is in g'»« d *.»der, aid .iwr«a\s uod r itnt. 
Ai.su, on tee * m. ati«,t >ld 011 ,L< o 
gued on. atory double tei «m, „ lhol, „tL , fll j, li- 
ed, and In good epatr. JI e lot 10 to f ot ou t»i. ton 
street, by 60 feet <1 ep. This probity lea ways un- 
der good tent, and very dsairaoie tor Investment.— 
sale positive Title clear 
HEHJtr bAli-BT k CO., Ametionecn. 
Oct 86—dtd 
i Auction Sale ol Wood 4k Timber, 
CkN Iheraday. Nov. M, on tie Farm of btth nor. 
hT er’ I1.! 9 *“ Scarborough, eh the Wotdai d 'lint- 
1 *1" sn 18j .ere, of .and, which hava been divided 
turn 
*1>t‘^n lota, of arious vizea, Item five to four. 
inter«?n "aob. There are. In the earn* anon Ol die- mershJISLS*”**' between 6000 and 8000 oorda at 
more tha»*ef wood; »"<* four of these I.U have 
Ufty thX.^Vtbour.nd leet ol Pine timber, with 
be.ween the e^’mlock ^ »<7 of aooess, lying 
from pSAmno^?^ •'nlsoLmd. «v.n mil so uromlaoa—to ,,0“ baco. Bala ou tba promises—-tooommeaoe at j o'clock r. m 
Oct 7—dkwid “AUJU h Oo„ AaeUoneera. 
House at Aattlon. 
ON SatnHay, Nov 6tb at 8 o'clock. ». * 0a the p emlaei.hou.eNo.86 C mb,risen street 
Itla the easterly half of a twonory block ot two 
and shun ant; with an tnoeluni ceilir "itl# cen- 
trally loo'ted aid In a good nvigbborhi on. It» a 
desirable house to own, to ooeupy, or to rent. Bale 
poe live—terms very essy. 
HANKY BAILEY k CO., Aaet're. 
Nov. 1—dtd 
REMOVAL! 
THK subscriber respectfully In forms bar f iends and the Public generally, that she has rebooted 
from the corner of Free and Contra Streets, to 
319 CONGRESS ST., 
W. Little, under 
CONGRESS AND OASCO STREETS, 
In which she has fitted up Booms, not surpassed bp 
any in Portland for the display oi her 
Rich and Extensive Stock 
-or- 
FRENCH 
—AMD— 
English Millinery. 
A snporior sekotlon o 
GERMAB ZEP1TR WORSTEDS, 
Constantly on hand. 
MRS. A. ROBERTSON. 
F. 8.—Fall and Winter Opening, Thorsdty, 17th Inst.rot>7rcdt» 
126 Ex.haoge Street. 126 
Hugh M. iPhinnev, 
WOULD iotbrns his friend* and f rmer eastotrers that ho has taken the Store n o 11 • Awckaagp 
Street, wheie bo miends to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all Its branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the 
newest end nrosr approved palteriu. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Sallow Ware. 
|^*8eooD<! hand STOVES bought, or taken in 
«Aiumg« lor new. 
, STOVJU, Ra* Fubjtacm, ltd Tim Wans re- 
paurttd a. short notice, m a uuthiul at. mr. 
Grateful for former patronage, he hopes by utr'ot 
attention to busioeefl, and fair dealing, to reotlva a 
generoin fbare oi pablio favor. 
Oot. 28-dtfp 
Cavalry Horses Wanted. 
Cav.lit litvifb. U.8 A. 
Orncnor Aot A.mTairr ^n.m.s.wr. 
Acousr., Me. KJ t 26,18 4. 
PERSONS havlnv bo,,-s for se o miial 1. fur *1, Cavalry servlee. ere lovi.eu to Her r> m to 
no nnderslrnoa lech hcrie wd, be lu.p, c.oit 
Cantu Coburn, August., Me end u n*t e* nit im t 
the lollowtsgttnnuard: to bo fr.m lei to ’8 h_nus 
righ, from 6 to 8 years old: com peony I nils, toll 
3 shed, bridle win, pe'fi ctly eonud, end of suf* 
dcient size fur Czva ry papu rs. 
WM. 8 PO iGE 
Capt. V. S rt Volt. A A. A. Q. X. J 
Artillery Horses Waited. 
Aor.AnetsTADTOoAnTnHASTM’eCmrn USA. 
Aooosta, Ml., Oci 2d. 1884 
PEBS0N8 having bo ,es tor .ale n Itel le f* r Artillery service, ere Invited to effir th, m to 
the undersigned. The hones will b* irspictti at 
Camp Coburn, Augusta, Mo., on Wednesday ai d 
Thauidnya of eaeh week, and moat strictly oonloim 
tw toe following .tandard: To be or dark color; 
sound in e l partlenian; strong, quick, and scire; 
wiU broken, and iqnkre trotter, in harness; In 
good flesh end eondl ion; from 8 to 10 y>art old; not leaa it an 16J hands h’gh; and eaon horse to 
weigh not less tbsn 1060 gourds Ihes- (poolDie lions will be rigidly adhered to, at no discretion ie 
allowed the Inspee or tone, out animal-tint theca 
tpeeifleailon, won d reject WM 8 DODGE, 
Capt. 'J. 8 of Vols. A A. A. Q M. 
Oat 2°—dflwtf 
JOSUH HEALD. 
DENTIST, 
R«. 256 Coigreu Street, wrier ef Temple Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
Oot 7—dtf 
SghPEARJTREES. 
J. W. ADAMS 
Offer* extra fine trees of medium and large size of 
most reliable sorts,dwarf, and standards, Including such choice varieties as B. d’AnJure, Bel e Locru- 
tive B. Clalrgean. Ao. 
EXTRA LARGE TREES withFralt Buds. 
Horse Curs to Mouiu’i Coenns. 
oet22 eodlw 
EVAN DALE, 
THE POPULAR NEW NOVEL. 
Psion 81.60. 
FOB BALE BY at.T. BOOX8ELLEHS. 
A. WILLIAMS A CO., 
PwAllekern, lOO Weeklngtea Street, 
ootlfl BOSTON, MASS. eod2w 
C. H. OSGOOD. 
DENTIST, 
Mo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
I^Artifloinl Teeth inserted en Gold, Stiver, and 
Vmcanite base. All Operations tcarraot.d to five 
satis tkotlon,_ JnneSOeodhhwiy'M 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT 
ir U R K I E R And Dealer 1b 
Hats and Caps, 
—AT— 
ISTo. 120 Middle St. 
Mr. S. nrifepvrrtnto attmMom to hi* stock 
of Funs, 
Whiah are ot H'» own KA»ur.cTC**, from mate* Kureh^Id by hmm.lt la Leiprig. 
CALL and examine. 
Prloes *• low a* the LOWEST, 
OctlS-eodlm 
Wanted Immediately. 
EN who wish to engage la ai gltima e bast tires, 
iU. In which they can mage from did bJ6 . 
day. by small investment ot from *K0 to SAC. are 
Invitee to 0*11 at t » Congress Street, and raamln* 
tome of the mom important now invention* ot the 
ava; Sr* of which have never before boon Intro, need 
in 'ho bow England Stat • A rate oppoi'.nitj la 
now offiied lor tn'e’prMng men **■ JVGJ? email capital, to make mo. oy by travelling or loent. 
Ing In citr or e nntry 
Oot 29—aw E CHAPMAN J*.. J-* Ccrg Et. 
CoparinctoidP Notice. 
THE nnd.r,lgnedh.v.JJjmd 
* Lop.rtn. .Up 
nnd.r the nam. and ft) 
If 
CHARLES CU81IS * CO 
te'de bo«loe*s in Gentlemen*’ Furnishing Goode, at i^ Morton's Blook.tJooareee or. no,o in n  CHARLES t DST1«, 
THOMAS LOSU.Jtt. 
Oottddlw 
Boarding. 
API.* Ad ANT nnlnrr lahod front Cbeirbe*. rn'f. able fora Gent’eman «rd VV1 f: nd plreeen* 
room* for thr*aor fcnr gentlemen, mer b’ round tt 
OsiB—3w$ jt CPanaKiifbO BrsstT. 
OCHS Repaired and Had.toOrd.r, et 
Oot, 17—lmd 
C°B N®^W stid<il» **• 
FINANCIAL. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
8 ven-Thirty Kotei for 8ale. 
Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at ths 
rate of seven and three tenths per cent, per annum. 
Beads oonvertable in three years into six percent 
Ore-twenty bonds, upon whioh the interest is paya- 
ble in ooln. 
The notes will be delivered here free of expense. 
The pnrohaaer will receive the interest to August 15 
U wbsoriptloni are mad. bofbre that time. 
Oao-mgkth ptr omt. commission will bt allmoti 
iwksoriber. at tto *»* UP°* •“ omowUs df«.,000 
W. K. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Jnly»0tb, 1884.—dfcwtr 
First National Bank. 
This Bank will convert the seven-thirty notes ran- 
taring Ang. 18, and Oot. 1. Into six per eeat bondB 
•f 1881, In all the denominations in which the note 
were issued, vis WO, #100, B600, end Ol.OOci-at a 
eewimlsslfin of I per cent. 
W. K. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland. Jnly |o, 1864—eodtf 
Canal U en»- 
Government 7 3-10 T.o*n- 
This Bank is prepared to receive mbsoriptions to 
the new 5 8-10 loan in sums of 8*1 upwards, 
paying interest from date of snbsoriptlon to Angnst 
Lth, the dnte of the new loan. 
pile notes are oonvertable ot the end of three 
years into specie paying «t*T «•«» MO bonds. 
One eighth per cut will be slowed on ell amounts 
of #1000 and over. 8. C. SOXUUif, 
Cashier. 
Portland. Aug. 1.18**.—rttf 
PICTURE_FRAMES I 
CLEVELAND 8r OSGOOD, 
No. 147 Middle at., 
EVAN'S BLOCK, 
tHave on hud the larg< «t assortment or 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
In Hew Erglind — pnrcbased before the very gr.at 
advance u> aJ Unde of material, are prepared to 
Ml at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Lowsr Than any Other Establishment 
la the olty. 
The sendees of Mr H. Q. PHTTR, formerly of Seaton have been anonred to superintend the 
GILDING 'DEPARTMENT, 
and they can assure their customers and thepubtto 
generally that all vork will be done in the SKA T. 
tST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To look equal to new. 
^Portraits & Pictures, 
Cleaned and Varnished in the best style. 
They have also received a trtth supply of French lml attou or 
■BOAT AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
which they off.r et lowest rates. 
Roeewood, Black Walnut,and all Kinds of 
GILT FRAME 8. 
constantly on hand. 
Looking-Glass Pl&'es of all Rises Re-Sot. 
Thor have alio a Jarg* variety of Photograph 
Stock and ( hemicals, Cases, Camaras, fc., tfc. 
V Mabtlb ajtd Pier Glambbs made to order. 
Wltb the fkollities a Abided them tbey can get up 
any piece of wo- k lo their depaitment ofbnainoe 
aa well and a« cheap a->can be done in Boaton or 
Now York Liberal alacount made to the trade. 
Sept 17—4U 
O L O A K S , 
CAPES, 
AND CASSOCKS, 
WHOLESALE JND RETAIL! 
A. G. OLNEY & CO., 
Have Just received a very Urge assortment ofCloake, 
Csees and Uaaeocks flora New Fork and Boston 
and w .ieih are now open and r-oiv for lusoeouon 
at oar place ef business. 133 Middle Street. 
We will sell fr, oath both WHOLE HALS and 
RETaJl, at priori whioh nobody in complain of. 
Woolen Groocls, 
of every description such as 
BREAKFAST 8.H AWLKl 
la every stlyti Hoods, Hood Nubias, Sontagr, No- 
Mai, Gloves, Hosiery, Uittans, fco. 
Fancy Qocdi ee nenal, rnoh as Spool Cottoas, < by 
the dczjh or oiac at market prloei.) 
Areas Trimming,, Nations. Neei/lee, Edging,, 
late,, Veils, Rett«, Under,Levs, Hoop 
Skirt,, (.fallatiertment) Soarfs, 
both Silk and Worsted. 
KID CLOVE.-, the Beat In the Market, 
and Fall Importations, to. 
Call and eaamlne our 8*ock aad yon will And os Rood I'sormeot of Fancy Grod« •• In to be found ic 
Tortlsnd > Ubetal discount te the tTade. 
O tS—d<w 
GROVER & BAKER’S 
Family and Mannflkcturiiiff 
Sewing Machines. 
THB nabeorlberhavingbocn appointed sole Agent x r thu city and vicinity, lor the sate o» Grover R XX^aai fe»;W‘ug Mac'iine9, eu b aoiog both tbe Family and biauutacturiog or Shuttle r itch Ma- 
W|W» W' keep on htn an assortment of the dif- ierem kifcd* which be Mill t« happy to exhibit to 
persona w bo are in endins to pa bltase. Tbesa Maabiurs have no super! n iu any nartira- 
lar. Ov# on# bnitur dthomaud tamUies are using them, and every w«vk kdls another thousand to the 
numb r 
At the Pennsylvania »nd Wiehigun state Fairs of tb>e year, ih» kiykett Premium was awarded to tbe 
l,rover * Haber Ma-hine. 
Tuoss who Wish to procure tbe best Bowleg Ma- 
oblne la use whether 'or Family or Manufacturing 
purposes can do so by oaliiog on 
X. ». GAKDINFR. 
No «2 Middle St, 
Sola Agent fo* tbe efty of Portland and vicinity. 
Oot It. 1*81 —dtf 
ENGLISH MOHAIR 
railway and carriage 
RUGS! 
ll’***t variety ol these goods to be 
thauth^ ii" r>,w England, and at prioei LBX8 way can sow be Imported. 
BYRON CREENOCGH tk CO- 
140 Middle etreet. 
A Card. 
Baring tldb day told our interest and relinquish. 
oar tend* to 
Nessrs. CROCKETT t 
wo would tender our grateful thanks to our 
Firmer patrons, and oheei fully recommend them to 
continue their patronage at the old aland. 
DHAKA ft DAVIS 
Oot 1, USA 
Notice. 
CpoouaiT ft Navsaa, hope by itrlct at- 
p*5)t£np*‘^ua,JJ“t0 “ell: * Eberal *kare cf the 
0eU' 1X4 
_out7dt f 
W holesale Rubber Store, 
FOR TOE STath of MAINE. 
ALL binds of Rubbers oan be bought of Bbibd * Tcket at seven esc and „* ppJ owt off from the grow pric-s-tbe earns as at the tienrnd A«io» BoaCm. fo. beep a full assortment by baying of ns you will save ymr freight lrom Bos. ton. ^ BHKKD fe TCKET, 
Vatldfcwtw a*. W Union Btreeat. 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
-■ ■ 
III 
Wanted. 
SITUATION AS ACCOUNTANT OB COPYIST b. » good penman. Tue appGeant“ Ueo 7am£: 
l»r with r strp.ayrhuiy. Adunas, 
aov.l-6t‘ u.A.,Box 42, Portland, Me. 
strayed Cow. 
CA“;F1‘“t° enoloeure of the subscriber, on 
4, ,V.r^,T8 ¥**•**> • Might red crw, long mi, no ■Yn‘.lJ„0U„Iier Gives a good quantity of milk, lno owner can hare tne same hr nayrng lor this sa- 
CEO. F. FOdTAK. ocutg dlw 
Wanted Immediately, 
e^oe wui be rerjon tX Address C' *l ^t^lw 
Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman, Wile 
and Daughter, 8 yeare 
,!ir a luLdsmt ofrcorns nrru board. Booms ru.nlsiid i/osmrni.bo.. f. r whrch liberal corn- ££££ "iBgd- Udre. G. J. box s2W„ Puruattd, _oottfitl 
Wanted. 
A Middle agfd 
American wishes a situation in 
acme sto.e, or uiace of responsibility. City 
tpi-ranoes. Adaread A. JB. C.# this olttoe. 
ootO) dlw 
lost, 
ON Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, be- tweeu Jurclrai.ge bt, and kmery at., a pair ol Gent s boot*. Tne undtr wilt beiertably rewarded ty tearing them vrttudoUN A. DO ,V A SON, oor- ner or Axvhange ana Milk ota. cc:2oif 
_ 
Wauled. 
OAED in a prirate ramllr, by a Gentleman,La- 
dy, one child a yoar old, and a Nurse; or a 
smaU rurnished be use to rent. Addrea boa 2UK 
Post Oihoe. " ooildtt 
W^nnted. 
A8ITNAT10N as bait sman by a young man of enperieLoe- oaiiflactory reierenoes. Apply, 
Uuita, Bon tM, Post office, Portland. ootlouu* 
Vianied Immediately. 
A NEAT CONVENIENT KENT, for a iamily of o*i«y two rxueoae, (no children ) Beat of 
loicreuoe given. A line aadreistd to-A. D., Prise 
OUioe,’’ will receive prompt attention. tf 
Lost or Stolen. 
A GOLD WAICB.open lace, a gold oolored dial, attacned te a black ribbon, wstu a gold bookie 
I auu a gold quartz rooa seal—supposed to have been 
lost in gentlemens’ walk it li 1. A. Depot. Who- 
ever restores the above will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving it at D F. Corner's office G. T. K. Depot, or 
the owner K H nuiiir 
Portland, Sept 13. seplSdtf 
W anted. 
F)B a family or four (no small ohildren) a niee genteel two storied houee, In the oentre ol the 
city .separator in a block. Address Box 110 Port- 
land Post, Offioe. septhdtf 
$300 REWARD. 
~ 
ON Central wharf, or aronnd the Grand Trank Depot and yard; a Calfskin Wallet contain- 
ing a considrable sum of money, and papers of no value to any one but theioo-er. The tinder will be 
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8 Central Wharf, or 72 Braokett street. 
Portland, Aug. bl 1861. angSl dtf 
■W anted, I 
Elderberries and Cherries. 
THE highest price paid ior ripe Elderberries,pick olean, and un Black Cherries, by W. 8- Mains, 
Windham, or GKKKNOUGH A MOUSE, 
Sept 6—0 A wtf 20 Market Square 
East. 
STHAYED from the pasture of Mr. Francis Bob- erts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old 
gray Colt, small size; whoever will return him or 
give information where be may be fonnd, Mil be 
suitably rewarded, by oalling at No. 89 Spring St. 
FRANCIS E. EMERY. 
Portland, July 18,186t.-dtf 
Board. 
SUITS of Booms, with Board, can be obtained by applying immediataly at 80 Danforth street. 
May ilth. mayl3dtf 
HOTELS. 
CA PI SICPOND HOUSE, 
THRUM MILKS PROM PORTLAND. 
The publio are respectfully Informed that 
_it is tae intention of the Proprietor that ISchl" Uonse shall be kept a first-class road 
Ilnu—i. 
he choicest Suppers served. 
tet 19—3m GEO. W. MUBCH. 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
XOBXXBLT SHOWN AS TBS 
Me O L EL LAN HOUSE, 
Re-open* d with New Furniture A Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors. 
A The pnbhc are respectfully informed 
.. fi .a.that this spaoions, convenient and well 
I known Uonse, sitnaied at 
]_ MORRILL'S CORNER, 
S| «-i us rom Portland, hst been re-tsrnished and 
is op-n for the reception ol Company and Piaa°ui»- t-ariiis. Ev*ry attention will be given to the com- fort ot guests. 
HT*The Can from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW A Til AY KB, 
We-tbrook, Oot 10.—dtr. 
BRADLEY'8 HOTEL, 
oa THU — 
American and European Plans. 
Cor. of Commercial ft India Sts. 
This Houao is cKnated directly opposite 
[the Grand Trank Baiiroau Depot, and head 
[of Boston and Portland steamers’ Wharf [ Connected with this Uonse is a first olass 
lOyster and Dining Ball. 
---K8 BRADLEY, Jr., A CO.,Proprietors. J. Bradley, Jr. P. H. Bradley. 
__Junel6d6m_ 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENED! 
VSW FURHITUEE ft FIXTURES! 
% 
——— 
S. O. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
tr The public are speelally inlormed that the fpaoions, convenient and well known Rallowbyl 
; Bouan, In the oenter M HaUoweU, two miles from | Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring, has 
i bean refurnished, and Is open for the reoeptton ol 
I company and permanent boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the oomforl el 
guostr. 
STABLING, 
and all the nsnal conveniences ef a popular hotel 
are amply provided. 
Hallo well, Feb. 11*84. moh2S eodtf 
feamuel B. Parris, 
Military, Naval & General Agent, 
A'O' 189 / St,, between Twentieth and Twenty- 
First Streets, 
WASHINGTON, D O. 
Having been attached to the office of the Soeond 
Comptroller of the Treasury for fifteen years, and 
being familiar with the details of the workings oi different Departments, especial attention will be 
5Ivan to claims fcrindomrity, for property lost or eitroyed; also to ib« settlement of tbe accounts ol 
disbursing agents, mire particularly sub-lsenoe sc- 
counts aDd the collection of claims for Boanty, Ar- 
rears of Pay, Prize Money, Pensions, and all other 
claim# before the Departments. 
Reft reneee: 
Hou.jobn M.Broauheaa, Second Comptroller ot the Kreasurery Col. chaa. i Lomas, Assistant Quartermaster Gen- WWt IJ. H. A. 
U*B^A Uom‘ 8’ Miller» Assistant Quartermaster, 
Admiral Jos, Smith, Chief Bureau Yards and 
doc*s u. o. n. 
Wwp fc Co. Bankers. Washington. Hou N H GIilet, late Solicitor of the Court ol 
Claims, Washington. 
Cel. Jas. L. Edwards, late Commissioner of Pen- sions. 
Enooh Pratt. Esq., President Farmers’ and Plant- 
era’ Bank, Baltimore. ooil7eoolm 
HARMON & SEAVEY, 
(Successors to Bradford f Earmon,) 
Will convince the 
PENSION BUSINESS, In all its branobee, at the old stand in 
Jose Block, No. Exchange Street, 
All claims against the Government, such as Pnn- 
eioss, Bocktieb, Back Pat and Pu.ze Monzv, 
promptly and faithfully adjusted. 
So Charge fir Adoiee and Information So Charge Until the Claim UcZtlZU 
Chargee *s Low as Any othfr lyeZir' 
In oases of Neoessity will assist relatives of soldiers 
and seamen, until their money Is received from the 
United States. 
Mu. nABMOir has been constantly and exclosiv.lv 
engaged In the bnslnees for the past Fifteen years, 
and b now tbe oldeet prae itloner in tbe County; and bn trausacted tbe business r f more than 12,(00 
persona to tbeir entire satifao’ion 
Claimants oan at onoe see the advantage of en- 
trusting their buslnr s to tho-o who have Tad long 
•fperissw, and are well and extensively known. 
Z K. Hannon, 
Mr v v, o J. D. SxaTXY. 
unn BEK. 
Carolina Lumber Company. 
•*£**•*'7 theabeve theStX1of NewYmra^Vi''s&SST’ & of New York, and Is prepared 
lumber In any quantities,^/the’oum mfimd toaSJ 
&dtdBmaey wfe A* 1 
No. M Waihingto^St^Bertra^Mass Aug.10.19M. aojgm 
KA1LKOADS. 
REDUCED RATES! 
ihtpoiiTAWT TO TBATELEB8 
-TOTH*- 
West, North Wait & South West! 
W. D. LITTLE. 
18 Agent for ell the great leading routes to Cliioa* go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Mllwaukie, 
Ualena, Oskosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Quinoy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
etc., eto., end is prepared to tarnish Thkodou 
Tiokbtb from Portland to all the principal citioe and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates of lire, and all needful information 
oheerfuUy granted. 
Travelers will dnd it greatly to their advantage to 
prooure thoir tickets at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street, 
(UP MTAXES,) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
k# Passengers for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamer and Panama Itaili oad, may be secured 
by early application at this office. maySddfc wtl 
OBAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Oanade. 
SUMMEB AKKAMGKMBKT. 
UMMWHJQ On and after Monday, June 27,1861, 
HE9H trains will ran dally, (Sundays exoept* I 
eu; onui lurtbor notice, as follows: 
Up Train*. 
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7 
A. M.. and lor Island Pond, Montreal and the West 
at 126 P.M. 
Down Train*. 
Leave South Paris at &.16 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A, M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggago to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and tnat per- 
sonal, unless notioe is given, and paid lor at the rote 
of one passenger lor every 6600 additional value. 
C. J. BKYDGBS, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. Portland, June 26, 1861. Bovb 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K. It 
SPRING h SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
OBBB Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for 
mB"HBKPon.ttnc and boston, at 8.45 A. At., Au- 
gusta, U.Ou A. M. and Bath 12.10 P. M. Abvucta 
tor Portland and Boston at 5.8o A, X.; Bath 6.80 A. 
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterrille,Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M. 
Portland for Bath and Angnsta 8.10 F. M. 
Passengers for stations on the Androsooggin Rail- road will Oban go oars at Brunswick. 
The 110 P. M. train f. om Portland oonneots at 
Kendail’e Mills with Maine Central Railroad lor 
Bangor, Ae., arrivingsame evening. 
Stages leave Ba.h for Rockland at 8 A. X. and 8 
P. M. 
Stage* leave Anguta for Belfast at 4 P. M. 
^jteges leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson, 
Through Tiokets for all the stations on this and 
the Androsooggin Railroad, can be proenrrod In Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations. 
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. 
April 18, 1864. ap23tf 
Maine central railroad. 
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
03EEHB Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank 
H^^^B&tetion, for Lewiston and Anbnri!, at 
T A. x. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 r.x. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at6.20 A. x., and arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. x. Leave Bangor at 7.80 A. x.. and arrive in Portland at 216 r. x. Both 
these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
BOStOA. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. X., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 r. x. 
Stages oonneot with trains at prinoip&l stations, 
daily for most of the fawns North and East of this 
“M; __ C. M. MORSE,Bnp't. Waterrille, November, 1888. dealt 
PORTLANDS SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
a V M it MR ARMAS 0MMMNT8. 
Commencing April 11th, 1886. 
Passenger Trains will leave the Bta- 
«^*m.Caml.trMt,.Uily, “• 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.U A. x. and 8.98 
r.x. 
Leave Boeton for Portland at 7.80 A.x. and 8.00 
r.x. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and 
6.80 r. x. 
These trains will take and 1 eave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oot. 80.1868. oc81 edtf 
York* Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
w- On and after November 1st, 
1864, trains will leave as follows, 
Inntil further notloe: 
Leave Saco River for Portland 
■at 6 80 A 8.40 A Bi; and 8.<0 P M. 
Leave Portland for Baco River, 8 to a. x. and 
2.00 and 6,8) r. x. The 2.00 r. X. train ont, and the 
0.40 a. X. train Into Portland, will be freight trains 
with oassenger ears attached. _ 
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham, 
SUndish. Steep Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago, 
Brldgton, Lovel. Hiram, Brownfleid, Fryehnrg, 
Conway. Bartlett. Jtrksov, Limlnyttn, Cotnltb, 
Peter, Freedom, Madison, and Ea’on, N. H. 
At Buxton Center lor West Buxton, Bonnsv Ea- 
gle. South Llmington. UlmingtonTimerick, N<w- 
field, Parsonsfield and Os Ipee. 
At Taeoarapna for -sontu Windham, East Stand- 
ish, cebago, Denmark and Brighton, Tuesdays, 
Thursday s and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland Oct. 81, 1864. dtf 
CATARRH I 
DR. R. GOODALFS 
CATARRH REMEDY 
AND MODE OF TBKATMXT » / 3 \ 
! THE ACME OF PERFECTION. 
It Cure* Hay. Rose, and Periodic Catarrh. 
It Coras Catarrh In all it* Type* and Stage*. 
It Cures Catarrh and averts Consumption. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Of the Head. 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL 
RESTORED. >;3/j 
FIR centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phy- sicians and surgeons. No medical work con- 
tains a prescription that will eradica'elt Nothing 
save Dr Goodalo’s Remedy will break it up, radi- 
cally destroying the principle of the disease, and 
precluding the possibility oi rcispse. 
No form of Catarrh oan withstand its searching 
power and no mode oi treatment ever Afforded such 
Immediate relief, or gave such universal sa isfsetion. 
It peretrates to tho very seat of this terrible ois- 
■ease, and external., atea it, root and branch, forever. 
From the Commercial Advertiser, New York. 
Bay, Rote and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Good- 
ale's catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment not 
only affords the greatest relief In every variety oi 
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the disease forever, in 
all Ita typesand stages. Every one speaks well ofit. 
From John J. Beebe, New London, Conn. 
Mxbsks. Nort-ou fc Co. 
Gentlemen—The bottle ofGoodalc'sCatarih Rom- 
edy you sent me has cured me of tbe Catarrh of ton 
years standing. I gave a lew doses ol it to three of 
my neighbors, and they sav it has cured thtm. I 
have now halfa bottle left and would not take a 
thousand dollars for it If I could not procure more. Dr. Uoodaie has surely discovered the true cause of 
Catarrh, and an unfailing lemedy to ouro it. Yours nuiy, Johx L. Bxibi. 
Row London, Conn, June 9,1803. 
Price 81. Send a stamp fbr Dr R. Goodale’s New 
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode ol treatment 
and rapid on re 
Dr. R. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker 
street, one door west of Broadway, New York. Nor. 
ton and Co Sole Agents. 
H. H. Hay Agent for Portland. June 2d. 1868. jnne2dly 
NOTICE 
rBOVOBT MARSHAL’S OFFICE, 1 
First District, State qf Maine, j 
Portland, August 11th, 1864 I 
INQUIRIES on all ordinary subjects connected with the enrolment, draft, exemptions, liability to draft, credits and accounts of men furnished, 
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the 
Congressional Distriot, and in case he is not able to 
ans '-er them he will ask information of the Provost 
Mauhal General ot the State. Answers may be thus 
secured more promptly than by addressing the Pro- 
vost Marshal General at Washington, where more 
important business often prevent prempt answers 
to multitude ol inquiries now addresses to the bu- 
reau on personal and ether matters of minor cense- 
quenoe. 
By Order of Major J. W. T. GARDINER. 
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY, 
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st Distriot Maine. 
Aug. 18—d8m 
_r Siti.. 
Sale of Lands and Timber tor tbe Benefit 
of Normal Schools. 
Laud Offick, ( 
I., 
Bangor Septan her 18,1864 I MP'l™’1*noe of tbe Act entitled "An act lor the 
iLTent of Normal Schools," approved 
rn 
MW. aad the further report of Council 
SMSirlfMt.1',1».1'*4: tbe Land A-ent will offer for saieat public auction, at <l>e Und Offioe tn Ban- 
P>r>on Taccdsy. Maich 14 1868, at 12 ..’cli ck noon, all the right, title and interest wh ch the State has, 
being one undivided halt, owned in oommon with 
proprietors, of townsh ps numbered SDteen, Range 
Eleven. (16 R ’!) and Sixteen. Range Twelve. ( 6 U 
11) West from the East line of the State in County 
of Aroostook, at a minimum prioe of thirty oenG 
par aere for either or bothkiaots^ Tw ms^Cash. 
Sept 10—lawtd l and Agent. 
Second Hand Book*, 
Bought and sold by a. robinson. dlwoe J7 Re. fl Asm hangs 8t. 
STEAMBOATS. 
I, — w 
Portland and Penobscot River, ] 
Fall and Winter Arrangement,1884. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER LAVF LMfi, 
Built expressly for this route, i 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, j 
_I up Will oommenee her Fall and Win- 
ter Arrangement on MONDAY 
MORNING, October 17th, leafing 1 
Bangor every Monday and Thnreo&y Morning et 
6 o’ciock. 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, i foot of. 
State street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday 
Evening, at 10 o’clock, connecting with the Eastern, 
Boston and Maim, and Portland, Saoo and Ports- 
mouth Railroads, from Boston and Way Stations, 
leaving Boston at S o’olooa, P. M. 
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fhst, Buoksport, Winterport and Hampden, both 
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from 
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn. 
For more extended information, apply to J. O. 
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at tho various 
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. S. A P-> 
Eastern, and B. * M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby, 
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or 
CHA8. SPEAR, General Agent. 
October 17.—iedtl 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo. 
j, One of the following flrst-ci»* 
steamers of this Line via:—Peruvian, 
Hibernia, North American, Jura,Bel* 
OHSmSesb gian. Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da- 
uiRbvLo, MAueaii irom Quebec, rvbrt Saturday 
Morning, for Liverpool via leondcnaerry. 
Alee the steamers St. David, Oft. Gkorok, ST. 
Axdrkw. 8t. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec 
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at 
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. A A. ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J. L. FARMER, 
may Hdtf No. 10 Exchange street Portland- 
International steam snip uompanj. 
Eastport, Calais & St John; 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 28, 
the superior sea-going steamer 
-BRUNSWICK, Capt. K. B. 
will leave Railroad 
svery. Monday at i 
NEW ENGLAND, 
at 6 o’olook r. M., 
.IK, connecting at 
Eastpon with steamer Queen, for Robinaon, St. An- 
drews and Calaia, and with Stage coaches for Ma- 
ohias, and at nt. John with steamers for Freder- 
icton and with steamer Emperor for Digby, Wind- 
sor and Bali tax, and with the E. ft N. A. Railroad 
for Shediao and all way stations. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday at 8 o’olook A. M., for Eaetport, Portland 
Through ticket! procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Ihnreifa* rooeiTed 41114 °’olook r- M-, Monday! and mayldtfC. C. RATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
loreit City, Lewiston and Montreal 
.gMMBi Will, until farther notice, ran as ArflBgaeVat* fellows: V it 
Leave Atlantis Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tneedav, Wednesday, TUnrsday and 
Friday. at 7 o'olook P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday,at7 o’olook P.M. 
rare In Cabin......-.*2.00 
Freight taken us usual. 
The Company are uot responsible for beggage to 
any amount exceeding 660 in value, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for Aery >600 additional valno. 
Feb. 18.1868. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Hew England Screw Steamship Co. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
f The splendid and last Steamship. 
[ CHESAPEAK, Capt. Wili.au, and 
* POTOMAC, Captain Sum wool.will, 
■util farther notiee, ra. as follows: 
Lieeve Browne Whan, Portlana, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 F. M., and leayVPier 
(North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’aloek, P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations 
for passengers, making this the moat speedy, saie and 
comfortable route fbr travellers between New York 
and Maine. Paeaage 07,00, including Fare and Stata 
gOOBI. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quobeo, Bangor, Bath, AogusU, Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 1 F. M., on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY ft FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. MWestOtraat, 
Mow York. 
Deo. (.1861. dtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
House and Lot Ho. 31 Daniorth Su, For 
Sale. 
MThe two and a half storied wooden dwelling House and lot, No. 81 Danforth St., contain- ing ten good sized rooms, with a bathing room—piped for gas throoghout—a furnace that 
will beat every part of the house. Cistern lor rain 
water and a never failing well of drinking water. 
Copper pumps, fto. On the premises are a good 
barn ana sheds. The lot is about 126 by 44 feet. The 
bouse can be examined any day from 10 A. M. till 6 
P. M., by calling on the subscriber who will fbmish 
particulars and terms of sale. 
J. R. BRAZIER, 
Ocean Insurance Company Building, No. 27 Exchange St. 
Aug. 8—dtf 
Hotel for Hole. 
4 & The ‘'Caledonian House," situated on 
ft ramfiri en streei. with a front on the street of 
196 Uer and running: through to Canton 8c., together with the buildings and lot on east* -ierly side or Canton street. Also the stable 
anu 46 by 100 ou the westerly ride of Green street.-* 
The lo*. eon tain a oo at U.OOO teer; ail the unooou* 
f>led land u-ctpt&ble to <i» prorements. J he build* ngs are I ood oroer and now rent for 8600 per 
annum r terms inquire of 
l JOHH C. PROCTER, Lime street. 8ept2»-dtf 
s { Dwelling House for Sale. 
MA two story dwelling house on Congress St. nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L. Carlton. Esq., and on the line of the Horse 
Railroad. This house oontuine fourteen finished 
and Is well adapted to aooommedate two fiuniliee, 
with separate ont buildings, stable, ft«., and a well 
of ater in the yard. A Targe part of the purchase 
money sen lay on mortgagee deal red. 
This property will be uftred at A action oa the first 
of August, If not sold befcra. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, July 21,1664. 
House and store lor Sale. 
THE House with brick basement on the oorner of Park and York street; the basement occupied 
as a Store. 
ALSO, 
One and a hair story House with a large let on Mill 
street. Cape nbzabeth. 
Also—Four house lota 60 by 100 ft each, about 1 
mile from Portland Bridge, lionise of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Oct,—dtd Lime gtreet. 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres of wood land, on the south side of the river 
Bt. Lawrence, iu Canada East. It is intereeaded by 
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill site. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, snob oe 
pine and spruoe in largo quantities, and maple, berph, beech, tamarae and bass wood to any amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MACH1N, Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1884. feb2a eodtf 
To Let, 
THE Grand Trunk Railway Company's Refresh ment Rooms. Applications will be received by 
the subscriber, at his office, lor renting of the Re- freshment Rooms at the Grand Trunk Btattoa, in 
Portland. Possession will be g-vea the first-week in November next. CHAa. E. BARRETT,' 
Office. G. T. R. W. Co. 
Portland, Oet 3,1864.—eodislm 
For Sale. 
A CLIFF COVlAUE, containing over 20 
TCwSQfe roomMargestable and ehede-sitaatedtwo 
I "die. those Portland, and the finest situation In Cape Elimbetb for a wa- 
J_ tering place, and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Commorclal Street, Portland. 
House and Let for Sale. 
AD1S1RABLE Lot, No 10 Mi’dle8treet, 66 teot on the street, 116 it deep, with a good two story 
Honse—well arianged for two Ismllies—In good or- der; hard and soit water on the promises. Possess- 
ion gir»n immediately Inquire of 
ooi2!dlw JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime St. 
FOB SALE. 
HOUSE No. 8 Salem Street; also house In rear of No. 8 Salem street. Both houses are one and 
one half stoir. very convenient, and In good repair. 
Enquire of J. M. Hartshorn, or of * P 
E. P. MILLKTT, Oot 7—dim No. 10 Moulton street. 
-- a.1 M1.I a _J_ 
For Sale. 
A TWO story Honse and Lot, situated on Port- land street, with Stable and other out buildings. 
Also two adjoining lota containing about eight thousand square ftit. Enquire of H. STEVENS, 
No.47 Portland street. junetdtf 
TT© Let, 
FtS? °®^,I.‘,BFleor ln suites, oyer Stores Kes. 152 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- national Honse. Apply on the premises to 17* dtf A. L. BROWN. 
-—-----—----- 
To Let. 
STORE now occupied by us. Possession gtven immediately. 
Also, a Front Office In Hanson Block. 
Jaa8 dtf H. J. LIBBKY * CO. 
To let. 
ASE STORE in Galt’s Block. 
Apply ta H. T.MACH1N 1 
*T>W dt.f 
For Sale or to Let. 
BRICK Store 878 Congre s st eet, opposite bead of Green street. Inquire of " 
Oct22—d2w BRAKE & DAVIS 
Wood for sale. 
ABOUT sight acrw of Ptne Wood on the stump at Braves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a bar- 
gain. 
Enquire of FBANCI8 B. HANSON, at Geo. n. < 
Baboook’s, Federal street, or or ASA HANbON, head of Berlin Wharf, 
oet 9-tf 
insurance. 
BE NOT _DECEIVED~! 
Life Insurance. 
RECENT developements should lead every consid- er* e man who purposes Insuring his litis, to iu- 
eetigute for himself the system or plans proposed, 
specially oy strangers whom he has never seen be- 
ore and may never see again. 
If you want 
itabUity! Security!! Perpetuity!!! 
Look Into the system of the 
Hutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF NX] V YORK, 
Wl D. Little, J±g’t, 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843, 
rVhich offers the following peculiar advantages:— 
Its assets are larger than those of any Lite In- 
unuoe Company in the United btatas, amounting 
a 
ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, 
and atf exclusively cash. 
The Dividends tot the past five years (*3.060,000) 
ire larger in amount aud proportion to premiums 
fiaid, tuan were ever dec.arcd m the same space of 
time by any company iu tue world. The business el 
ibis company is eonuucted on the Hutual priuoiple 
in the btiiotest sense cf the term, the entire surplus. 
Inducting lifers, ary expenses alone, Deing equite- 
Sly divided auiouu tbea-su.ed. 
It, rate* qf premium arc lower than those of the 
majority of other Lite lusuranee Companies, yet 1 s [imuendb have been greater; the result uf a most 
sarelul and Judicious sell otion oi lives and the favor- 
sole rate of interest o^lts Investments, being! per 
The mortality among its members has been pro- 
portionately leer than that of any other Life Insur- 
ance Company in cither America or Europe who ae experience ha* been made known—a result in the 
highest degree frvorable to policy-holders. 
lnoamount iusureu in this Company exceeds that of any other Lifelnauiance Company in the United 
btaics, tons affording gr.ater security—the neoeesa- 
ry law of average having more soope tor operation. The assets of the Company are invests i exclusive- 
ly on bonds and Mortgages on Real Estate, worth 
iu each case at least douole the amount loaned, and inbtateand City blocks; the solidity and security of wnlch will be conceded, with no premium notes 
to eat oat Its vitals and tne profits of it* members. 
Security is, in Life Assurance, the paramount oon 
sideraiion; and all other circumstance, being equal 
that company is the safest having the largtst accum- 
ulations and in whiob the largest number is assured Its expenses are less than most all other companies. 
Its system of Non-ronraiTixs Policies. Also 
Expuwmiuit Policies, payable on attaining a 
certain age, aay %0,46,60,66 or 66 years, or in oaso 
oi death uelore arihtng ae that an. and its pay- 
ments in mg Tan or more annual instalments, is 
much more advantageous than that of aay other 
Oompan, in this country. 
ho person who has insured with this great Com- 
pany during the 11 year* I have been is agent in 
tnL city, has evef withdrawn or disoontinned his 
Polio-from any dissatisfaction or misunderstand- 
ing as to the operation o the system, while hundreds 
insured with other oemnanles have done so. 
Many rouciee vow outstanding at nt; agency nave 
increased more 'bad 50 pe* cent, on the tem insur- 
ed, and much more than tbe amount qf premium 
Toiiev Mo. 7688. insured for *6000 la now worth 
•8000—Inar ease *6000, 
Policy Mo. 7787, Insured tor 18000 1* now worth 
*12,000—inoresse *4000, 
Haring ran bat little more than twalre years — 
Many other ioetanoss with similar reeulis ean be 
sbown to any who will oall on aa and many inier- 
ee'lsg facts of great value will be tarnished oheer- 
tally. 
Documents and'all needful information cheerful- 
It tarnished at the Office or by mall to remote par- ties and inquirers. 
foktlaud bxfxkxwow. 
Hon. J. B, Cahoon, Woodbury 8 Dana, 
Rev. A. Burgess, J. B Fillebrown. 
Wm. W. Woodbury, Lewis Pierce, 
Charles Davis, 8, R. Lsa-ijt, Charles Payton, Charles McLaughlin, 
E P. Herrieh; Charles Sager, 
Philip H. Brown, Payson Tucker, James E. Carter, A. L. Dennison, 
George A Wright, Joe. Hobson, Thoma- Show, A L. Hobsop, Chas E. Adams, Esq. Her. E. Muller, and many H. H. Furbish, others. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, si Exehange »t 
DIRIGO 
Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me. 
OFFICE 28 EXCHANGE BT. 4 
Authorized Capital, $500,000. 
CAPITAL PAID IN $300,000. 
Invested as follows 
Loans on Mortgages of Beal Estate at two* 
thirds its value, *56,800 
Loans on pledge of United StatesBeourUle#, Cl.sno 
Loans on pledge of City Scrip, 84 600 
Loans on pledge of Bank 8tooks, 28,600 
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds, 24,600 
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County 
Bonds, 4,000 
•300,000 
This Company is now prepared to Issue policies 
upon all kinds of property in the city or country, liable to lose or damage by lire, at a. low rates as is 
tar el by any other office. The patronage ot the 
merchauts and oitizens generally ot Portland and 
Tieinity, is most respeottallv -olidted. 
A- K. 8HURTLKFF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
DIKBOTOBa: 
J. B. Brown, S, E- Spring, D. W. Clark, 
J. B. Carrol], John Lynoh, H. I. Robinson. 
TBUfiTKM 
St. John Smith, H. J. Libbv,' H. N. Joss, 
H. M. Payson, J. N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman, 
Andrew Spring, Alvah Conant, H. I. Robinson, 
PhilipH. Brown, C, H, Haskell, S. C. Chase, 
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram, Wm. Moulton. 
Portland, August 1, 1864.—Isd3m 
STATE MEET OF THE 
JEtna Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 1st day ef November, A. D. 1868, is required 
by tbe Laws ef the State of Maine. 
the Capital Stook is... ,,,,,,.,.,*1,600,000 
and with the surplus is invested aefaileut t 
Beal estate, unlnoumbered, *87,868 18 Oath in hand, on deposit, and In agents’ 
hands, 216.660 66 United States Stocks, 612,847 60 
g4*** “J $!iy 8*09kB’ TOW* Bonds, 666,460 00 
5B^£28FBp"ir 8tSS' x« “ 
Atlantlo Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1662-8, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, *8,026.879 74 Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, *176 411 as 
Lnotns J. Haodsx, Secretary. 
Hartford, No*. 7, 1868. 
J • C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
deo6dtf 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Poliooi to be free after tbe 
payment ot six, eigbter ten Premiums *t the option 
of the insured and at rates as low as any ether 
Company. The issue ef Free Foliaies renders it at 
tf vleast equal if not superior to the participation 
rpaniet. 
Oaiee Ho. 102 Middle St. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres. 
It D WARD SHAW, See 
Feb is dkv.tr 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of Pete York, Office 11* Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. K. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland tioardof Peferencee: 
ES&SS’rc?.*’?* $£?&££%!*'»• 
to israe Poliaiee on Insurable Property at ourrent rates* 
trPortland Office, 16C Fore Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER, A goat. 
June*, 1864.—dtf 
notice 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
V\7 IfH aU the reoent improvements, possesses 
7.7 Po'®1*.®1 ®xnelIenoe and a tknowledged merit which pl.ee itfar in advance of any otner Machine 
iow in u e. Welle many othargood M ichlnos have 
»een off red to the publlo, we have long felt the aecessltvota Sewinv Machine more perfectly «dap- 
led lo all kinds Of Family Sewing, is well as Heavy 
rallorlng and Leather Work; and to meet this do- 
nand a large amount of labor and capital has been 
ix pended Tn perfecting the Weed, wbloh we »n- 
tesitalingly elaim to be the best Bowleg Maohine 
n the world, and tee Warrant every Machine to Save Perfeo* Satu/acticn, for they have been tried 
ind improved by eleven yrarso practical experience 
ind oonstructe open true mechanloal principles by killfUl workman, and every partis made of the 
>et t material, moelv adjusted and highly finished 
The Machines esn be seen at the 
Sale* Room, 1S7 1-9 middle St.. 
Vbere JfacAin* Findings of alt kinds are constantly m hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the beet -iminer by an experienced workmen. 
I as tractions given on nil kinds of Maobines a 11 
ilnds of Maobines taken in exchange for the Weed Uso Maobines to let by the week or month. 
w a' 
W**d Sewing Machine Co’, 
Ho. 187 1-a Middle Street, Portland 
C. W. ROBINSON, Aoxirr. 
Oot. 24—tf 
Billiard Table fop Sale.’ 
\ ,.'7t„ri.tu?»nirL7fhle’.w,th ““■•’lebedi also **** »“d » set of points, and varything pertaining to a well fhrmshed table. VUI be sola on libers!! terms. Appiv to 
_ _ wm. j. McDonald, Federal Street under U. 8. Hotel. 
insurance. 
Mutual Benefit- 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated, 1646. Charter Perpetual. 
THp^?rth^^^^;«T^on- 
$6,000,000.00 
Its own history after 20 years' experience is ths 
best evidence ol its superior management, ana of the 
great advantages ft afloid* to tho*e who insure. 
Special attention is asked fee the following facts: 
The Annual Dividends ot this Company 
are now 
Fifty Per Cent. 
and have been for several years. Declared annu- 
ally, anu paid after two years. 
A dividend is declared and paid upon sacb and 
KVjtRY payment made, whether the party Is lining 
or not. Hr"-Ac other company in the United States 
does this. 
Us assets on the 81st of December last, as ahowa 
by the New 1 ork insurance Commissioners' Report, 
were suffioieut to provide for lu Compuied premi- 
um reserve,” the payment of “dll its dividends," 
and every other liability, contingent or absolute, 
and leave a clear net surplus ot 
$1,867,600,17 
This surplus is nearly 81,000,000,00 larger than that of any other Lite Company iu the United States 
ana 81,6UU,0u0 larger than nay other, with two ex- 
ceptions. 
Parties now insuring in this Company partieipati 
in the benefits of this targe and increasing surplus. 
This Company has paid to ths assured in Divi- 
$2,350,000,00 
while the total amount Id for claims by death ex- 
oeedi 
08,400,000.00 
Policies Issued on tbe non-forfeiting ten year plan 
as well as in all the other usual forms. 
Every eonsiaeraie man who will apply to Lift In- 
surance ths same principles that would gold* him 
In making other investments,ot la the manges ent ol 
his own business will assuredly investigate the ad- 
vantages Of tit* Mutual Benefit System, as illustra- 
ted in the history of this Company, before insuring 
his Ills In any other. By neglecting to do so be win 
probably pay irom 10 to ‘16 dollars on every 8100 as 
the price of his failure to inform himself. 
Kememoer, the Dividends are BO per sent. Tbe 
fit st one Is paid you Just four years from the date <y 
your policy; a Dividend is paid yon nvnnv yeat 
thereafter, while tue Undivided Surplus Iron which 
all dividend* are made, la nearly 81,001,000, harper 
than that ot any other Company in America. 
Reliable information in reference te all the com 
panics will be freely given at this office, from Com- 
missioners Reports for successive years. 
WARREN SPARROW, Stale Aft, 
Mutual Benefit Cite Insnranoe Co. 
Central Office No. 80 Exchange St, 
Sept 17—dtf Portland, Me. 
OFFICE OF THK 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YOKE, JANUARY 36, 1864. 
THE Trustees, In conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following statement of 
its affairs on the 31st December, 1808: 
Premiums received on Karine Risks, 
from 1st January, 1868, to 31st De- 
cember, 1668, 88,314,898 98 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1863, 1,706,803 34 
Total amount of Marine Premiums, •10,006,001 17 
No Pollutes hays been issued upon Lift 
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks discon- 
nected with Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan., 
1863, to 81et December, 1868, (7,607,666 56 
Loess* paid during tbe earns period, 8,806,661 04 
Return* plPrpmiiuns and Expenses, 1,083,967 48 
The Companx has the folio wing Assets, vis: 
Unit- d Statliand State of New York 
Stock,City, Bank and other Stooks, 83,401,681 30 
Loans secured by Stooks,andotberwise, 1,460,700 00 
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgagee, 193,760 00 
Dividends on Stooks,Interest on Bondi 
and Mortgages end other Loans,sun- 
dry Notes, re-insuranoe and other 
olaim* due the Comp’y., estimated at 104464 61 ****** Eeo*iT*w*' *?3®g 
Total amount of Assets, 89,266.466 32 
Six per oent interest on the outstanding certifi- 
cates ol profits will be paid to tbe holders thereof, 
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, 
the Second of February seat. 
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars 
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of 
1863, will be redeemed and paid to the holder* there- 
of, or their legal reprseentativi s, on and after Tues- 
day, the Seoond of February next, Dorn whioh d»te 
aU interest thereon will cease. The certificate* to be 
produced at the time otpayment, and cancelled. 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is deolared on the 
net earned premiums of the Company, tor the year 
ending 31st December, 1883, for whioh certificate* 
will be Issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of 
April next. 
The Profits of the Company,ascertained 
From tbe 1st of July ,1843, to the 1st of 
Jan., 1868, for wbiohCertifioatoe wore 
issued, amount to 814,338,880 
Additional from 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2,680,000 
Total profits for 211 years, 816,968,886 
Th. Certificates previous to 1863, have 
been redeemed by cash, 11,680,319 
Net earnings remaining with th* Com- 
panv, on 1st January, 1864, 86,368,670 
By ordor of th* Board, 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
TRUSTEES. 
John D. Jonos, David Lane, 
Charles Dennis, James Bryce, 
W. H. H. Moore. Wm. Sturgis, Jr., 
Sjos. Tileston, U. K. Bogert, enry Coit, 4. A. Low, 
W.C. Plokersgill, wm. E. Dodge, 
Lewis Curtis, Dennis Perkins, 
Chas. H. Russell, Joe. Galllard, Jr., 
Lowell Holbrook, J. Henry Bnrgy, 
P. A. Hargous, Cornelias Grinnell 
B. W. Weston, C. A. Hand, 
Roy al Phelps, Watts Sherman, 
Caleb Barstow, E. E. Morgan. 
A- P. mot, B. J. Howland, 
Leroy MTWiUey, BepJ. Babcock, Daniel 8. Milter, Fietpher Westray, 
8. T. NteoU, R. B. Mintnrn, Jr., 
Joeh’aJ. Henry, 6. W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred. Chauncey, 
James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President. 
W. 11. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President. 
or*Applications forwarded and On* Potion* proonrod by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
NO. 186 Tore street, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
J e»3—w3w*eedtal»n39 
MAINE INSURANCE GO. 
Augusta, Maine. 
rglHE Maine Insurance Company insure against A loss or damage by Fire, buildings, Merohan 
Jim and Furniture, on terms as iavorable as it oar 
he done by any solvent Company. Polioiee Issuer 
for On*, Three, or Five years. 
J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J.H. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDW4HD SHAW-A|eui, 
% Vo. 10B Kiddie Street 
•<sl9 Aodlv 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
fff MEW TORE. 
Oapiial @@00,000. 
la sure Buildings. Merchandise, Hssm- 
hald Psralists, Meat*, Leases, Tsw 
eele ea the Slack*, and ether Pnr- 
eeaal Property at tae Low- 
est rrtes. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. I 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Score tar. 
WtfASP IM41w Agent, 103 Middle Street. 
.. ■ii.twaijaam^ 
! To Wood Dealers andLombermen. 
10,000 Cord* Wood and Logs Wanted. 
pBOFOSAW sre desired u>r pargoes of tha 101- X lowing woods, rig White or Canadian Poplar, 
Udmlook.Baawocd, er American Llndea, Beech, 
Yellow Birch, and White or Hpd plot and White 
Spruce—all to be sound and merchantable. 
Offers mar be made to furnish by ,the oord, or in 
the log of 8 or 13 or lit feet long, trom t inches in 
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water 
for vessels drawing when loaded nine ftet. Parties 
please state the kind of wood, and the amount they 
oan furnish, where toe? wish to deliver for ship- 
ment, and when It will be deliveruj there, and the 
lowest cash price per oord or 1QOO feet,ha they deeire 
t°/or *?farttier j^xtieulars, or sending proposals, 
please address 
^ 
Treasurer American 
Aug »-d8m‘ 
Copartnership Notice. 
TUB undersigned hare this day formed a Copart. neraWp uwiar the name and style of Fling k Whittemore. and have taken the store former it nr 
oepled by Henry Fling, No, M, Commercial afreet^ where they intettodoing a Comraiasian and WhoJei 
^b,»ro^:T#bMOO-w-1 
HKNBY FLING. 
Portland July g, ag™ WHI1TKM0BB. 
Apothecary Shop for Sale. 
rpHKundenlgncd wishing to ehsncebis place of ^ kr®2<^el,te, will Mil hit Shop, Furniture and 
“°\ Ihe slock is new and complete In all its The si sod Is one of the best In Port- land, being suited to Familr and Country Trade.— 
ASetyit148 Con*r*M street. 
Deceased Soldiers atNew Orleans. 
Belatlvee or Friends <n this 8tate, hawing deceas- ed Soldiers buried in the vleinltv of New Orleans, 
and are dcsirlous of having their remains taken up 
and sent home this fall, by addressing 
J. M WINSLOW. Undertaker, 
No. 178 Magazine Street, New Orleans, can have 
that business carefully and proper t atiended to on 
the most reasonable terms, Mr. Winslow *«' *or- 
merly of State, and can give eatisfhetery References. 
The friends oan have the bodies carefully taken up 
•nd enclosed (without rerr otIu« from the original 
soffin) In Wood or Metallie Burial Case#, and for- 
warded to New York by government steamer. oot6 dsm 
__ 
Bare chance. 
TO purchase s stock of Millinery, e-tth runt of one ^^sB9m9mmsast 
4 
OFFICIAL. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
v V ri'V 
JJ .11. 
A PROCLAMATION 
BY THE GOVERNOR. 
Wheuias, in pnrsuanco of the fourth section of 
the tenth article of the original constitution, two 
thirds of both branches of the legtalainre, on the 
twenty fourth dsv of March, iu the year oft ar Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, paused 
resolves entitled "Ucsolvee providing for an amend- 
ment of the constitution to as to allow soidlt ra ab- 
sent irom the state to vote for governor, senators, 
representatives and oounty officers," and rue inhab- 
itants ot the several clues, towns and plantations ol 
tnls state, at tbe annual meeting on Ibe twelfth day 
of beptew her last, having given in their vets* in the 
manner prov ded by law on tne following question, 
submitted to them by virtue ot said resotvc, via — 
anali the constitution lie amended as propos d by a 
resqtve ol tne legist*1 ore providing that citizens 01 
the state absent therefrom iu the mlliiery service ol 
the United d tales, or of this sate, shall not be detin 
ed to have lost ttwnr residence in turn state by rea- 
son ot such abet uce, but sbail be a.lowed to vote 
whatever they may be, uniea# in the regular am y of 
tne United states, for governor, acnatois, and coun- 
ty cffic rs, on tne Tuesday next alter the drat Moo- 
day ol November, in tne year one thousand e'ght 
hundred and sixty-four, and their voles sbail he 
eounted and allowed iu the sains manner aud with 
the same effect as if given on tn second Monday ot 
September in ibat year; aud shall be al owed to 
vote tor governor, senators, representative! and 
county officers on the tto.nd Monday oi September 
annually ihe-realter forever, iu the manner and un 
aer the regulations in eaid resolves providedand 
copies of the list of votes thereon mane by the alder- 
men, teleetiuen, and assessors, and clerks of the -or- 
oral cities and towns and plantations having been 
returned tn the clime of secretary of tile, aud tee 
same having been examined aud couuted by the 
governor and coanoil, and it appeal ing tbs a major- 
ity of tno inhabitants voting on sain question were 
in raver ol said amendment; 
NowTnxnxEOHK, 1, SAMUEL CONY, Governor 
ot the State of Maine, in obedience lo a requiremen t 
of said resolvos, do issue this my proeam.tlou, do- 
olaringaml making known that the constitution of 
tbit state u amended agreeably to the provisions of 
said resolves, as follows: 
Section oae of artio e two is amended by adding 
thereto the Ibtiowlng words: ho person, however, 
shall be drented to have lost his residence by reason 
of niHabsence from the state iu the military service 
of the United states, or of this state. 
Seetiou four of article two is amended by adding 
thereto the following provisions: But uitizous of the 
state abeeul therefrom In the military service of toe 
United states or of this state, and no lu the regu ar 
army of tbe United Statee, being otherwise qua-ideu 
electors, that, be allowed to vote on tne lueeuay 
next alter the drat Monday ot Normal* r, in the > ear 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and slaty 
lour,for governor aud aena.ois, and their votes shall 
be oounted aud allowed lu the same manosr, and 
with the tame effect, as ft given on the second Mon 
day of September ta that year. Ann they• hall be al- 
lowed to rote for governor, seuators and represen- 
tatives on tbe seeupd Monday of neptembeT annual- 
It thereafter forever, iu the manuer herein provid- 
ed. 
On the day of election the poll shall be opened at 
every p ace without this state wberea regiment, bat- 
talion, battery, compaay or detachment of not less 
than twenty soldiers from the .fate of Main-, may 
be found or stationed, and every citizen of said state, 
of the age of twenty-one year*, in such military ser- 
vice, shall be entitled to vote a* aforesaid; and he 
shall be considered as voting in the city, town, plan- 
tation and oonnty in this state where he resided when 
he entered the servioe. The ro e shall be taken by 
regiment* when it oan conveniently he done; when 
not to convenient, any detach uni or part of a reg- 
iment, not less than twenty in number, aud any bat- 
tery or part thereof, numbering twenty or more, 
shall be entitled to vote wherever they may be. The 
three ranking offloers of suoh regiment, battalion, 
battery, eompauy, or pat of either, as the case may 
be, acting as snch on the day of election, shallhe 
supervisors of elections. If no officers, then three 
nos-eommissioned officers, according to their seni- 
ority, shall be such supervisors. If any offieerornon- 
oo.mniss.oued officer shall neglect or refuse to act, 
the next iu rank shall take hL place. Incase there 
are no officers, or non-commissioned officers present, 
or if they or either of them refuse to act, the electors 
pre-ent, uot less than twenty, m-y cuoose by writ- 
ten ballot enough or their own number, not exoeed 
ing three, to ftllthe vaeadciea. end the persons so 
chosen shall be supervisors of elections. All super- 
visors shall he first sworn to support the constitution 
ot the United btates and of .his stale, and laithtuliy 
and impartially to perform the dutios ol supervisors 
of elections. Each is authoiized to administer the 
necessary oath to the othors, aod certificates thereof 
shall be annexed to the time of votee by them to be 
mxde and returned into the office of tbe secretary of 
•ta>e of this state as hereinafter provided. The polls 
■hall be opened and olosed at such hours as the su- 
pervisors, or a majority of them shall direot,prcr<> 
id, however, that due uotioe and sufficient tlmeshali 
be given for all voters in the regiment, battalion, 
battery, detachment, company or part of el ther, as 
tbeoasemay be, to vote, kegimeu-al and field offi- 
cers shall beentl led to vote with tbeir respective 
command8. When not in actual command such offi- 
cers. and also all general and staff officers, and all 
surgeons and assistant surgeons aud chaplilot, sbail 
he entitled to vote at any plaoe where polls unopen- 
ed. 
lot supervisorsoi elections snail prepare a Daliot-Dox 
or other sultab e receptacle lor tbe bdllota. Upon one 
aid* of every ballot shall be printed or written the name 1 
of the county, and also of the city, town or plantation ot 
this state. In which is tho residence of the person propos- 
ing to vot*. Upon the other side shall be the name or 
names of the persons to be votad for. and the office or 
offices which he or they are intended to fill And before 
receiving any vote, the supervisors, or a majority of them, 
must be satisfied of the age and citizenship of the person 
claiming to vote, apd that he has in (act a residence in 
the county, city, town or plantation which is printed or 
written on the vote c Be red to him. If his right to vote 
is c halier ged. they may require him to nmke true an- ; 
swers upon oath, to all lnt**rrogaturies touching his age, 
ci isenship, residence and right to vote, and shall hear 
any other evidence offered by him or by those who chal- 
lenge his right They Shall keep correct poll lists of the 
names of all persons allowed to vote, and of their respect- 
ive places of residence in this state, and also the number 
or the regiment and company or battery to which they 
belong; which Uets shall be certified by them, or by a 
.majority of them, to be correct, and that such residence is In accordance with the indorsement of the residence of 
each voter en his vote. They shall check the name of eve- 
ry person before he is allowed to Tote, and tne check 
mark shall be plainly made against his name on the poll- 
lists. They Bha 1 sort, count, and publicly declare the 
votes at tbe heed of their respective commands, on the 
day of the election, unless prevented by the public sm 
my, and in that case, as soon thereafter as may be; and 
on the tamo day of said declaration they shell form a list 
of the persons rot. d lor, with the number of votes for 
sach person against his name, and the office which he was 
intended to fill, and shall sign and seal up such list and 
cause the saw* together with the poll-lists aforesaid, to 
be delivered Into the office of the secretary of state afore- 
said on or before the first day of December, in the year one 
thousand eight hundred aodAixty-f -ur, and on or before 
the fifteenth day oflNovembor annually thereafter forever. 
The legislature of this state may pass any law addition- 
al to tbe foregoing provisions, if auy lhali, In practise be 
found necessary, Tu order moxe fully to oarry into effect 
the p ryoee there, f 
Section fly® of article four, part first, is amended by in- 
serting after tbe word ‘meetings” in the fiist hoe, the 
words, within this state. The same section is also amend- 
ed by striking out all after the words "town meeting” in 
the tenth line, as printed in the revisf d statutes of 1867, 
to and including the word election,” in the thiiteemh 
lino. The same section Is also amended by striking out 
all after the word consti ution” in the twenty-first line, 
and Inserting in the place thereof ttie following provis- 
ion : And fair copies of the lists of voters shall be attest- 
ed by the mjeptjneu and town clerks of towns, and the as- 
sessors of plantation*, and pealed up in open town and 
plantation meeting*, and the town and plantation clerks 
respectively shall cause the seine to be delivered into the 
secretary’s office thirty days at leas' before the first Wed- 
nesday of January annually And the governor and 
ouncil shall eoaxstne the returned copies of such lists, 
and aleo ail lists of votes of citizens in the jnLDary ser 
vice, returned to tbe secretary s office, as p.ovided in tpe 
amendment to article second, section tour of the consti- 
tution, and twenty days before the said first Wednesday of 
January annually, shall issue a summons to such per- 
IOBM fs shall appear to be eiec ed by a plurality of all the 
votes njpw, to attend opd take their seats. Hut all such lists shall be la}4 before the house of representatives on the first Wednesday of January annually, and thev 
shall finally determine who are elected. 
fcectfen three, of article four, part second, is amended 
by inserting after the word “meetings” in the first line, the words witfcjn this state. 
Section four or Reticle (bur, part sppond. is amended by adding after the word “itst**; in the second line the 
words and also the lists of votes of c tiaens in tne milita- 
ry service, returned into the secretary’s office. Tbe ►am* 
Sstion is also amended in the last line, by striking out eword Mb/ and inserting in place thereof the word. for. 
Section three, of article fir®, port first, is amended by 
aA&ni after tbe words “senate and house of representa- 
tive* " the words' and also the fists of votes cf pi tlx*ns in 
the military service, returned lutp the’ secretary ’s office 
Article first of the amendments to tbe cousfituUott; of | 
this state, heretofore adopted. Is ameuded by striking out 
all after thp ?yord ‘'polls” in the thirteenth line to and In- 
cluding the word “steelin’' in the tweuty-lirst line. 
Article ninth of said amendment# is amended by add- 
ing at the end thereof the following provisions: 
MffiT. 11 Pul citizens of this state, abkent therefrom 
lo the military service offhe United States dy of this state 
judge. and register, of probate, .herfBawiJaUothorcoun- 
tr officer, on tbe Tuesday next «f er the first Monday lu November, in the jeer one thoumnd eight hundred aud 
end their rotee .hall be oounted end allowed 
In the same man my OD.d with the same effect as if given on the second Monday jn 8epmm£er In that year. And they shall be allowed to vote fox all such officers op the 
second Monday in September annually thereafter forever 
And the votes shall be given at the same time and in the 
s&tne manner, and the names of the several candidates 
shall be jprintefi or written on the same ballot* w.th those (for governor,'senators and represei ‘atlvce, as provided in 
the amendment to eectyp four, of ax tide second of this 
constitution 
Given at the Council Chamber, Augusta, this aUth day 
of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-fonr, and of the Independ- 
ence of the United Slates of America the eighty -ninth. 
SAMUEL CONY. 
By the Governors 
Ephraim Flimt, Jr., SeciwUy/ q{ W?* 
Oct 8, —lawtd 
_ 
| 
®SKlNNER’dPULM0NALE8 
immediately relieve Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Lossof veioo 
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst’ 
and every sympUr-m of the first 
ssrwSKajfffsR 
tlent of three acore years and {!“• t'ratoraandal! who over- 
aa.1 * "KEjiris s/sb: streets, supplytpg agents. ” .ep^7eodVeow6» 
P gVy.°BJ MaH8HAL 8 OEHCK, 1 **“T Duthict, STittor Mama } 
Br -rw 
October 11th. 1864. ) Y orderofMgt. J. w T. < ardiu* r, U S.A.Aot- 
“■ Asalstaat Provost Marthal Gen’l. >-f the 
etate, the following fa published for the left rotation ot per«OM holding premium claims for recrni log: "vraona holding Premium Certificates" ihr pro 
oantlng Keerults, mu*t present them e Cspt Chari*a 
Holmes, U 8 A Mustering and I'lsburcing Officer, 
Augusta, Maine, for pm ment before Ostober 81, 
1864. aa no tlalma tor piemlums a>t* r that date will 
bo paid. C. H. DOUGHTY, 
Capt. and Pro. Marshal 1st District, Mains. 
dtoGotA 
MEDICAL. 
Wood Now* lot the Oihrtnite. 
*** lo>o bocoht won 
mac or br n d at lamt. 
Cherokee Irtemedy 
-ABO- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
UOarOUMDBD WROX ROOT*. BARV. abd aba vb* 
CHBROKBB RBMBD T, the great udtan Du- 
etto, ourea all di>eaaea of the Urinary (. gent. took 
aa Incontinence of the Urine, Inflamation of the 
.Kidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Striotnre, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and ia eapeoially recommended In 
thoae caeca of Fluor Alinu, (or White* in Females) 
where all the oldnauseous medicines have failed. 
It is prepared In a highly ooneentrated form, the 
doe* only being from on* to twd Waapoonfh). three 
times per day. 
Jt ia oiuretio and alterative In Its actio,.; purifying and cleansing th* blood, causing it to flow in ail It* 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the 
system all pernicious cause* which have Uduced die* 
me. 
CHBROKBB IFJBCTION is intruded as an ally 
or a».utant to the CHBROKBB IIKMBD ¥, an 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all oases of Gonorrhea, Oleet. Fluor Alba, a or Whiten 
Ita offoots are healing, soothing and demulcent; re 
moving all scalding, heat, choadce and pain, instead 
of the burning and almost unendurable pal that In 
experienced with nearly all the cheap ,/uach Mgjee- 
Hoot. 
By the use of tho CHBROKBB RBMBD ¥ and 
CHBROKBB INJECTION—the twe medicines at 
the same time—all improper discharge, sre removed 
and the weakened organa arc speedily restored to 
lull vigor and strength. 
For full particulars got our painphlvi tr.ru an 
drug store in the oountry, or write us aud we will 
mall free to any address, a full treatise. 
Brioe, CHBROKBB RBMBD ¥, 92 per bottle, or 
three bottles for 9h- 
Brio*, CHBROKBB IBJBCTIOB, *2 per bo 0 
or three bottle* for M. 
Bent by Express to any address on receipt of th* 
prloo. 
Bold by all drngglsta, everywhere. 
DR. W. R. M ERWIN h Cm, 
eoLB rnorniBTont, 
Ko. 69 Liberty St., Hew York. 
Cherokee Cure I 
TUB OBBAt 
INDIAN MEDICI SR, 
OOltrOUBDBD TBOM BOOT*, BABB ABD aBALvat 
Aa an felling core for Hpcrmatorrhea, Bernina 
Weakness, Nootnrnal Emissions, and nil disease# 
caused by self polutlon; such as Lose of Memory, 
Universal Laeeitnde, Pains In tha Bask, Dimness ol 
Vision, Premature eld Age, Week Nerves, Difficulty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wake (hi ness, Eruptions 
on the Face, Pale Counteoanoe, insanity. Consump- 
tion, and nil the dircfhl complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This medicine is n simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all can rely, aa it has been used In our 
praotloe for many years, and, with thousands treated, 
It has not felled In a single instance. Its curative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over tha 
most stubborn oass. 
To those who have trilled with their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the reach ol 
medical aid, wo would say, Detpairnotthe CHER 
OKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all quaek doctors have felled. 
Per fell particulars get a circular from any Drng 
store In the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
wllimail free to any one desiring the same e fell 
treatise In pamphlet form. 
Prioe. S3 per bottle, or three bottles fer Si, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DB. W. R. MER WIN it Co.. 
tOLX FBOFBIBTOHS, 
febi eodfcwly Ho. U Liberty St.. New York. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
SAB BB VO UVD AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
WHERE he oan be consulted privately, end with the utmost eonddenoo by tbe afflicted, at all 
hoars dally, from SA.x.totr.a. 
Dr. H. addressee those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether anting from 
Impure connection or tho terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warrantee in GCAB- 
ABTBBino a Cuan ix ali Casks, whether oflonf 
standing or recently contracted, ontlrely retnovioj tbe dregs of disease from the system, and making 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflioted to ( 
feet of hie long standing and well earned reputation, 
fernlshing sufficient auuranoe of his skin and sag 
aaea. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent ana thinking person must know 
(hat remedies handed out from general nee should 
have their efficacy established by well-tested expe- rience in the hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, whose preparatory study hie him lor all tha 
duties he must fellill; yet the oountry it hooded with 
poor nostrums end eure-nlls, purporting to he the beet in the world, which ere not only useless, but ul- 
weys injurious. The unfortunate should be fabtio- 
VI.AK In selecting his physician, as it Is a lamentable 
5>t ineoutrevertable feet that many syphilltlo ap- eateare made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienoel physicians la 
general practice: for it ia a point generally conceded 
by the best syphilographore, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross tha whole time of those who would be competent end 
successful In their treatment and cure. Tbe inex- 
perienced general pnoii’ioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology, oommonly pusrues one system of 
treatment. In most aaees maVfrr an Indiscriminate 
nse of that antiquated asd ds.*vjerons weapon, Mac 
oury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE, 
^vWl^.1‘vV00*mltud »“ «oe*o 01 M>r kind,- whether it be the Military vice of youth, or tlio .flu*, lag rebuke of misphtced .oailaenco in maturcr year*, 
SEEK FOR AM ANT WOTS IN SR ARON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Herrons 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, ire 
the Barometer to tho whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait tor Unsightly Uleeri, for 
DtoBMoa^bjnforLo^ofBcuotr 
NOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS EY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Tonne Men troubled tyitfa emissions in sleet, ■ complaint generally tho result of a bad habit in 
KTfoi^o ihit* m ,Bf* wv‘ 
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsnlted »y ons 
or more young men with the above disease, -one of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consaniption, and by their fiends supposes to hare it. All such cues yield to the prooer and 
only oorreei course of treatment, and in a short timo 
are made to psjajjj* la Jfrfoot health. 
KIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at tno at. uoare 
troubled with toe frequent efeeuatiozm from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a (light smarting os 
horning senshftpp, »ad wepkenleg the S|Sj«m ij> g 
manner tho paUont oW>Aid account for. Op e;;V •> 
inlug urinary deposits a reny sediment will cl tec Vi 
found, and sometimes small partieloo of senior: or 
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin 
mllkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of :hiS 
dfflonlty, Ignorant of the eouse, which ta the 
8E6OND STARE OF 8BMINAZ WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect eure in rucu os..,, and } foil and healthy restoration of the urinary create* Personswhooannot personally consult the Dr. Jzf.** * PIa,n matm«r u description 
bif^^dtoSedfofc‘yPProFi“t0 ^ 
*5ES2ffSSp,!>P »ad •*» 
Aidr““i D3. J. B. nuailKe, 
ofMiHlci rc,u“‘* 
Eclectic Mcd|cal IitiSrai**#^ 
TO THE LADIES. 
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